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PREFACE 

For many years past there has been a very great 

need of a good reliable Grammar with which to en¬ 

able English speaking people to acquire a correct knowl¬ 

edge of Tahitian. We, therefore, feel that this pre¬ 

sent work will justify the publication of a New and Com¬ 

plete Tahitian Grammar. Great pains and the utmost 

care have been taken in devising and arranging rules 

that would cover the most complicated and technical 

points of the language. 

We feel that this work may be fully relied upon as 

we have been fortunate in obtaining the services of Mr. 

J. Frank Stimson, formerly of Yale University, whose 

technical studies of the Tahitian ,as well as of other Poly¬ 

nesian Dialects', have been of great assistance in com¬ 

pleting the present grammar. 

Furthermore, no part of this volume has been print¬ 

ed before having been thoroughly reviewed by Monsieur 

Alexandre Drollet, one of the leading Government Inter¬ 

preters. 

In respect to the method of employing this Gram¬ 

mar we beg to offer the student a few suggestions. The 

rules with their examples and the vocabulary should be 

learned by heart. The Reading Exercises should be giv¬ 

en an honest and fair consideration. It will be noticed 

that the paragraph number of the rule covering that par- 



ticular phrase is cited, and should be given attention. 
The conjugation of the verbs should be learned by 

heart; also all of the “Material for Conversation” exer¬ 

cises should be memorized. 

Ernest C. Rossiter. 



Tahitian Grammar. 

CHAPTER ONE. 

The Alphabet 

1. The Tahitian alphabet consists of the following 

five vowels and eight consonants: 

LETTERS ’ NAMES SOUNDS OF PRONUNCIATION 

-Long -Short- 

A - a ah, as a in Father; as a in arise; 

E - e a, ” e ” obey; ” e ” abgt; 
I - i e, 

> > ^ > i machine; ” ♦ ” bïn; 

0 - o o, ” 0 ” so; ” 0 ” ôbey; 

U - u 00, ” u ” ormolu; ”u ” Pflt; 

2. (There is i also a normal sound of the vowels 

approaching more nearly to the long sound as given 
above, but noticeably shorter.) 

F - f fah, as f in farm; 
H - h hay, j j h * > Aeaven; 
M - m mo, m >> unote; 
N - n nu, ? y n U noon: 

P-P pee, >} 
P 

J 1 pat; 

B - r ro, n r ) ? rode; 

T - t tee, * > t } ) time; 
y - v vee, n V n veer. 
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3. The above lettei’S represent what are termed 
native sounds, and are indigenous to the language. The 

remaining letters are foreign sounds, and are pronounc¬ 
ed as follows; — 

B - b pronounced as . . . p. 

D - d n as . T. 

G - g 7 7 as . . 7 7 

K - k \ 75 as . . . 7 7 

S - s 7 7 as . . . 7 7 

Z - z 7 7 as . 7 7 

L - 1 7 7 as . . . R. 

Ph - ph 7 7 as . . F. 

4. Of the remaining letters of the English alpha¬ 

bet, c, j, q, and x are practially never used, but would 
be pronounced as t\ w and y do not occur as written 

but become, respectively, ua and u. 

5. Some of the Tahitian consonants are often ex¬ 
changed, as f for It, and vice-versa, particularly in verbs 

when the prefixes haa- and fact- occur. 

6. The Ji is invariably pronounced with the aspi¬ 
rate, though frequently so softly as not to be perceived 

by foreigners unless particular attention be paid to it. 

7. Sometimes the r and n seem to be exchanged, 

as ramu, namu\ and occasionlly m andn, as miao, niao. 

8. With regard to the vowels there are many in¬ 
stances where the same sound in quality is different in 
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quanity, being much longer in some words where the 

vowel ought to be marked with the circumflex accent, 

thus:—â, ê, i, ô, ft. In actual practice, however, this 

is oidy done when two words are spelled the same, but 

have distinct meanings depending on the relative length 

of one or more vowels. (See Paragraph 12 on accents). 

9. The normal, or intermediate length of the vo¬ 

wels requires neither the long nor short accents. 

10. In some few instances the vowel is pronounc¬ 

ed very short, as in — tâpôno, —shoulder; — parau, — 

speech; etc. This peculiarty is not confined to any one 

vowel, but may be noticed in all of them. In practice, 

this shortness of quality is not indicated except when 

necessary to differentiate between two words otherwise 

indistinguishable. 

11. In all cases where this extreme brevity occurs, 

the vowel is pronounced like the syllable uh in English, 

or like the letter a in liar, without sounding the r. 

Where this sound occurs, there is, in actual fact, an 

almost imperceptible difference in quality, depending on 

the vowel itself which cannot be explained in writing, 

but which will be appreicated by asking any native to 

pronounce such words as — af&i, — âfïi, — hoi, —etc. 

12. The accents used in writing Tahitian are the 

inverted comma (‘ ), the so-called ‘break’ or rough acc¬ 

ent (French coup de glotte), which must be heard to be 

understood, and which usually takes the place of a drop¬ 

ped consonant; the circumflex accent (*), which should 
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only be used to indicate length, but which is often 
incorrectly used in the Bible to indicate the ‘break’; and 

the breve accent (w ), which, in the same way, should 
be used only to indicate brevity, and not the absence 

of the ‘break.’ 

13. The apostrophe ( ’ ) is used to indicate the elis¬ 
ion of a vowel, in contra-distinction to the ‘break’ which, 

as explained above, indicates the elision of a consonant. 

14. The above are the accents commonly used in 
the printed language; in the written lauguage the use of 

the accents are not approved, excepting only where am¬ 

biguity of meaning would otherwise result. 

/^a^4^E°U0WlUg aie a examP^e8:~ 
matau, to be accustomed to,'^^^name [for ingoa in 

✓v- fJfti/ other dialects ] 
-^T inntauT fish hook, ta’na, Ms, her, 

[ for ta ana ] 

16. In the present work au additional accent is used 
('), commonly called the acute accent, but here em¬ 

ployed solely to indicate the ‘break’ since custom has de¬ 
creed the use of this latter in a very limited number of 

words, although the accent or sound represented by it ac¬ 

tually occurs in fully ninety percent of all Tahitian words. 

17. The use of some such mark to indicate the 
‘break’ is absolutely essential to enable the student of 

Tahitian to pronounce the language correctly; very 
many words occur, outwardly the same, but which depend 

solely upon the presence or absence of this accent to 
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determine the meaning/ Very often regrettable mis¬ 

takes occur even in religious discourses due to the fail¬ 

ure to correctly pronounce words, written exactly alike, 
but which mean totally different things depending upon 

“ e or absence of this little sound. 

o be accustomed io.i Jam. pudend. muliebr. 
to fear. diminutive, as 

addle, row. grains of sand, finely 
usually written hoc. ground flour, etc. 

etc., etc. 

18. In the formation of Tahitian words the con¬ 

sonants must invariably be separated by one or more 

vowels. When Tahitians write or pronounce foreign 

words they never fail to insert vowels between the con¬ 

sonants, as purumu, broom (lit. :-bu-ru-mu). 

19. Every syllable must terminate with a vowel, 

but a vowel following another vowel forms a monosylla¬ 

ble, and never combines with another vowel to form a 

diphthong.1 2 3 4 

20. The words in Tahitian, as in English, may be 

divided into nine different parts of speech, viz.:- 

1) The Article. 

2) The Noun. 

3) The Adjective. 

4) The Pronoun. 

1. Among the French grammarians Mgr. Dordillon, compiler of the 

Marquesan dictionary agrees with the leading grammarians of other 

Polynesian dialects on this point. 
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21. Particles, properly speaking, are indeclinable 

parts of speech, or words not to be used alone, and 
may be verbal, adverbial, prepositional, etc, etc. They 

form a very large proportion of all Polynesian dialects, 
and are used with particular precision in relation to the 

verbs with which they combine to form all the tenses, 

and by means of which the subtlest shades of meaning 

are expressed. 



THE ARTICLE 

CHAPTER II. 

23. If the article be considered as an “Index to 

the noun to limit and designate its signification” the 

following appear to be used in Tahitian as articles 

4, te, ua, nau, tau, pu4, hui, te hoê, te tahi, 4 mau, 

e mââ. 

24. Many of the above may equally be regarded 

as indefinite abjectives, (which see, paragraph ). 

The articles may be divided into [1] Definite, and 

[2] Indefinite. 

1. DSFIMTE. 

igular 

fhe person, 

tefahu‘ a, the medicine-man. te1 

priest, expert, master, te- 

native doctor, etc. 

P1« r a 

the per. 

sons. 

manu, the birds. 

abu‘a, the med- 

'cme-men. etc. etc. 

26. Sometimes the article te is placed before proper 

names apparently to ease the pronunciation, and again 

it is used where no article would occur in English, as 

te Atua, which should be translated God, and not the 

God. 

27. The verb substantive o is supposed to have 

the nature of an article, as it is prefixed as an index to 

the pronoun when in the nominative case, as o van, o 
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oe, ô maua, etc., also to proper names of persons and 

places as ô Paulo, ô Moorea, ô Tahiti, etc. Some sup¬ 

pose it to be the sign of the nominative case, although 

this does not explain satisfactorily its several uses. For 

instance, take the following examples: — 
Ua taparahi ô Kaiua ia Abela, Gain killed Abel. 

—now, if the 6 were in fact the sign of the nominative 
case, then the above example would be correct: it is 

actually a form in common use, but is, nevertheless in¬ 
correct. The correct form is: — 

Ua taparahi Kaiua ia Abela, Cain killed Abel. 

28. As an example clearly showing that o is the 
verb substantive1 we may give the following: — 

0 vau tei haere, It is I who went, not: I (nom. 

case) went,- which would be rendered in Tahitian ua 
haere au. 

29. Not understanding the correct use of this 6 

strangers have often made it a part of the name itself, 

as Otahiti, but there is no more properity in writing Ota- 

hiti for the name of this island than there would be iu 

writing Oengland or Ofrance for England and France. 

1. 0 is a verb substantive, that is, a particle used when the predicate 
is either a proper name, a personal pronoun, a local noun, or the 
interrogatives VAI and TEIHEA, respectively WHO and WHICH. 

As proper names: — 0 Ioane teie. This is John. — Personal 
pronouns; — 0 oe ïa. It is you. — Local names — 0 te taata teie 
ta’u i ite. This is the man whom I saw. —Interrogative vai; — 0 vai 
i’a? Who is it? — 0 teihea ta oe e hinaaro? Which is it that you wish? 
(a.) A Substantive is any word or combination of words that stand 
as the subject of a verb. 
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30. The ^article^a-is also coinrnonly mistaken for 

an arlicle when counting as:—a tahi, apiti, a torn, etc, 

whereas it really partakes of the properties of a conjunc¬ 

tion, and translates thus:- “and that makes..'1'’ etc. 

(See Chapter V. paragraph )/. /Â 

31. 2 INDEFINITE. 

Singular. 

e taâta, 

ê manu, 

Plural. 

a person, 

a bird, 

etc. 

ê mau taâta, persons, some 

persons, 
ê mau manu, birds, some 

birds, etc. 

32. The words te hoê are used in Tahitian exactly 

as the French use the article of unity, viz.:- un, une; 

they are prefixed to nouns to denote one thing, but in 

a vague sense, as the French say; un livre, une table, a 

book, a table, e..g.— 

A [certain] person. 

Te hoê manu. A (certain) bird. 

33. Te tahi,--although commonly used in the above 

sense, —is incorrect; the correct meaning of te talii 

being another. 

34. It will be seen by l’efering to the Definite Ar¬ 

ticle above given, paragraph 25, that mau indicates un¬ 

limited plurality, te mau taata, persons; in the dual 

number nau and tail are used, but they may be extend¬ 

ed to include four or five, almost always, however, indi- 

1. A particle is a word which is not varied by inflection as a 

preposition, a conjuntion. 
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eating a very restricted number; na is used also to 

indicate a limited plural, and is accurately rendered in 

English by some few, some two, some three, etc.; it com¬ 

monly indicates fewer than one would expect under the 

circumstances, and is usually (though not necessarily ) 

followed—after the noun limited — by the cardinal ad¬ 

jective specifying the exact number. 

35. pae, is usually applied to things in a heap or 

pile, or to persons grouped closely together, generally 

indicating a visible or concrete relationship; hui indi¬ 

cates an abstract or invisible relationship, as the line of 

ancestors, the party or body of lesser chiefs (i. e.- those 

composing the lesser chiefs), etc; and maa is used with 

nouns that do not admit of individuality, as wind, 

water, etc. 

36. Following are a few examples of the use of 

the indefini to articlyb: c * 1. j, 
E'daata^iT, '/I A few persons. 

Na tamra, Somp-few. rniests, medicine men, etc. 

Na tamanme toopiti, borne two girls. 
£ -- tajua na m'aiiana ra", 
E* kLd*-* XaJx yy^ju 

nau 

those few days. 

aere mai, A couple of persons 
approaching together. 

f )**■' ... 

E tau mutoi ta’u i ite 
fl¬ 

it was two native policemen 

J saw- 
E mââ pape iti ta’u i hinaaro, It was jiAft a 

£ STL**; water tharl deê fmââ mata|i, Sojne wind, a little wind. 

maa au rahi, Some heavy ram. 
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te hui râafira, the body of lesser chiefs (collectively) or 

population of a city. 

37 As a general rule the article is placed before 

the noun, as tepereue, the Coat. Sometimes the art¬ 

icle combines with the possessive preposition when the 
possessor — for elegance’ sake — precedes the thing 
possessed, thus:- 

te^awio^o loane, the leg of John (possessor(John) 
following the thing possessed) 
to loane avae^/o/m’s leg (lit.: - te o loane avae: the 

preceding the thing possessed), 
te rnn^rote Atua, the desire of God ( possessor (God) 
following the thing— desire— possessed), 
to te Atua mnaa^o^Wxcs desire (lit:- te o te Atua hin- 
aâro; the possessor “preceding the thing possessed) 

38. Preceded by the conjunction ê, (and) the ar¬ 

ticle te is placed before each of the adjectives, except the 

first, which qualify the same noun, thus:- 

ua roaâ mai ia’u te peniuouo, ê te uteiite, ê te niuatnu, 

the white paint, and the red, and the green was obtained 

by me. 

39. Before adjectives preceded by a noun, such as 

the qualifying adjectives, the article is placed before the 

noun. 

40. Mau, the article indicating unlimited plurality, 

should be omitted before nouns themselves followed by 

the reduplicated form of the adjective, thus:- 
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%peu lino.,. evil customs (not :-te mau peu tino). 
te paero'ii^Ttiled barrels ( not:-<e man paero ii). 

ê gpLmaitatai, good bowls (not:-e mau aua maitatai). 

Reading Eiercise. 

41. Translate these sentences into English and present them 
to your teacher for c^hrecti<^-/^ 

taneepe~Tajparii. 

te'fa 

e te tamarii. 

tnau taote. 

maa/ua’uL: . tr ,. „ - 

Ta 6e puê mahana i uiâ if te ao nei. 

Te inau/ m afftro ho te paht. 

'Fe Hoe âru e te^a^aivn e. --/jaIu 

i^araoa ril e maa pape ïti ta u i hman.ro ei 

8. 
9. Tehui raâtira no Xe hire \ Papeete. 
10. TautT m^taata^ra i ten^feT*'' 

Reading Exercise. 

42. Translate these sentences into Tahitian and present them 
to your teacher for correction, 

1. The gold and silver. 

2. The younger sister and the older brother. 
3. The parents and the children. 

4. The sea and the wind. 

5. The infant, the child and the boys aud girls. 

9. The red house. 

7. The population of San Francisco. 

8. A certain person and his friend. 
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9. 

10. The 
hands and feet of 4j/hn and James. 

l tc 
DOORS. 

VOCABULARY. 

Te buk« 'rook. 

i pnaaiioroteinRa' the horse. 
Te farada, thê bread. 

tiPun/^He 

te anvo, the gold. 

te fâupôô,^ the hat. 

teTlfa^^prT^c officer, or 

v captain. 
te laotê, the doctor. 

te ôrometua, the teacher, or 

missionary. 

! te faehau, the soldier, 
ê rfnrtftro, a sailor. 

ê tavaua, a governor. 

e &tr 
ê' 

a chair, or 

^jeat- 
ê aril v&hine, a queen. 

e^J/tiaa; an animal. 

ê rosf, a rose. 

ê tiafe, a floiver. 

THE NOUN. 

CHAPTER III. 

43. The noun is a word that designates animate 

things, as: uri, rfo</; taâta, man; also fnanimatethings, 

as: ofai,v5lto'ne; raâu, 'wood-, also spiritual things, 

as; vâfuâ, spirit; also material things, as: mana‘o, 

thought; and ideal, or abstract things and conceptions. 

44. A noun is common if it is the name of a class, 

that is, if it is the name an individual object has in com¬ 

mon with others of the same kind, as: tree, country, 

book. etc. 
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45. A norm is proper if it expresses individuality 

as distinguished from others of its kind or class; as, John, 
Book of Exodus, America, Utali, Tuhuai. 

46. In Tahitian, nouns have no number1, gender, or 
case, as expressed by the noun itself inherently, but re¬ 
quire the addition of articles, adjectives, or prepositions, 
before or after the noun as the case may be. 

1. NUMBER. 

47. The Singular Number is expressed by the addition of 

the article te, placed before the noun, as: te fare, the 
house; te taata, the person; or by the addition of any de¬ 
termining adjective in itself limiting the noun to the sin¬ 

gular number, as: hoe, one; te tahi, another; aore, no. 

48. The Dual Number, (not found in English), limits the 

noun to two. Nouns are put in the dual number by 

placing the articles nau, taa, aud na before 
them: na only, being followed by toopiti, or e piti, 
referring to two persons or things respectively: or by the 

addition of any determining adjective limiting the noun 

to two; or even by the use of the dual form of the verb. 

49. The Plural Number is expressed by the use of those 

articles or adjectives which denote plurality, limited or 
unlimited; also by the use of the reduplicate forms of 
the adjective, rarely asitaetaeae, brethren (now obsolete), 

There are perhaps one or two cases where the ground form of the 

noun does actually express number, but the rule is not invalidated 

theredy. (See Number, paragraph 47. 
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by reduplication of the noun itself, or by an alteration 

of the ground form, as: tamarii, children, which is the 

plural of tamaiti, child. 

50. Singular 

Tetaata,., The person. 
Hoe mera, 

Nau 
One banana. Na 

Tetahi haava, another 
judge. 

Te tamaiti, The child. 
Te ïâêae, The brother. 

P lu_r a I. f- 

NTiii taata / I We^fterSOHS. 

, Some 2 
^ Versons. 

EpitLro, Tm puts. 

l5au tamarufxrM/’o child¬ 
ren. 

Tantaea'e, Tuio.brethers. 

upon (two) disputed. 

.amarn, 

Taetaeâê, 

/i^U^yyiXr ^ 

persons.. 

\uê]L^Êive girls, 
ildren. 

Brethren. 

( See Reduplication, paragraph 

51. The use of mau (the plural article) is redundant, 

or in excess, when the plurality is adequately or equally 

expressed by the adjective, as: E faautuahia ia te 

taata iino. Wicked persons, or men will be condemned 

(not, te mau taata iino). 
52. Na, prefixed to a noun, denotes a limited plu¬ 

rality when the number is understood or expressed, 

e. g.:- 0 vai na metua no^na raf Who are his parents? 
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Slits & * iHÂts GU---n^Z0L/ ~t&+7&&S 

Ua ite au i na taata toohitu.// I saw seven persons. 
(See Article, paragraph 34). 

53. As na is itself an article it would be incorrect 

to use te with it. 

54. Pue and hui are also used to denote indefinite 

plurality (See the Article, paragraph 34 and 35). 

55. Note:-The use of pue in the following example 

is idiomatic of the old language, but is certainly no long¬ 
er correct; it is, however, occasionally found in the Bi¬ 

ble, principally in the Old Testament, which was not 

translated with the same accuracy as the New Testament. 

Te tuu atu nei au i to’u pue rima x niâ iho i to 6e 

na upoô. 1 lay both my hands upon your head. 

E âufau fetii no to ôe hui tupuna ta’u. I have the 

record of your forefathers. 

56. In the last example aufau fetii is nearly obso- 
solete. Tuatapapa raa, or even papa raa, 

would be used instead in modern Tahitian. 

2. GENDER. 

57. The Tahitian language endows with gender only 
such words as possess it inherently by nature, as: human 

beings, animals, and plants. Gods and spirits are 
x-egarded as human beings, and are male or female. 

58. The male of the human species is determined 
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by the addition of the word time to the noun qualified, 
thus; metuu tane, father, the female, by the ad¬ 

dition of the word vahine, thus; metua vahine, mo¬ 
ther. [ Tane and vahine follow immediately after the 
noun qualified, and take precedence over all other ad¬ 
jectives]. 

59. The male of beasts is determined by the addi¬ 
tion of the words pae or oni to the noun qualified, thus; 
ê liona oni, a lion, (male) the female, by the addition 
of the word ufa, thus; ê liona ufa, a lioness, when a 
mother, by maiaa, as a sow with a litter of suckling pigs. 

CO. The male of plants, trees, crabs, shellfish, and 
in fact all sea-animals in which the sex is readily distin¬ 
guishable, is determined by the addition of the word otane 
following immediately after the word qualified, thus; 
te tumu liaari otane, the cocoanut tree, (male) the 
female, by the word ovahine. 

61. The general rule has above been laid down that 
the Tahitian noun does not in itself have gender; there 
are, however, a very restricted number of exceptions, 
they are:- 

Tauavahin e^married man. Taratane, married wo- 
T u ane fprotfwr of a sister. man. 

Taeaê, brother of a brother. Tuahinê, sister of a 
ther. 
1. 

Fotip girl. 
Tamahme, gir Tamaroa, boy. 
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Paiuo, father, Pateaino, mother. 
Tâoefe, br other-in-law. 
Pâha, wild boar.as 7*^ (^MaTaâ,"7mafe of beasts 

wiffe new■ born young 

62. The following words are of the common gen¬ 

der, and should not be followed by tane nor vahine:- 

Feia, people. 
Taâta, person. * 
Matahiapo, first-born. 
Huaâi, descendants. 
Fetii, relative, relation. — —- 
Hina, great-grandchild. 
Hina rere, great-great-grandchild. 
Hina paârae, great-great-great-gfandchild. 

63. The following words are of the common gen-*, 

der, but may take tane or vahine to determine the sex: - 

Metua, parent. Metua taxteJrfather. 
^Tupgna^ grand-parent. Tupuna tane,/ ^ grancl- 

J V/father. 
Moptuatane, grandson> 
Maehaatane, im/ï (male).* 

iwi 
Metua~vahin e^mother 
Tupuna vahine, grand 

TVlaehaâ vahine, twin (female), 

64. The usual wordafpt husband and wife are form¬ 

ed by the addition of Compand vahine to the given, or 

vahine, grand-\ 
daughter. j 
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family name:-*j 

Toma fcaueyilfr. 
Thomas. 

Toma valiine, Mrs. 
Thomas. 

65. Generally a marriage name is given at the wed¬ 

ding ceremony to the newly-wedded pair; the addition of 

the same words, as before, determines the sex. Some¬ 

times the surname is converted into Tahitian and used 

in the same way instead of the given name. 

66. Following are a few examples of the different 

words determining sex or gender:- 

Farane tane^f^ Frank, Farane vahine, Frank 

{the woman, wife) 
'uaa^oni ^ ~ 

*uaa paê 

fcuMv _ litter. 
Tumu haâri ôtane, male Tumu haari ovahine, fe- 

,cocoanut tree. malecocoanut tree. 

'aâfaâ ôtanê, male -rag^Saovahine, female 

S/F+* K.4- Cmh‘ - ^c^^Jrnh- 
Moaoni, cock. Moa ufa, hen. . 

-r- 67.. The young of beasts are called fanalTa or 

joïmo^ïne former ha^jthe tjroader application, and is 

not confined, as is pima, to the very young, or new¬ 

ly-born. 

68. Only the former of the two is in general use 

for birds, fowl, etc. 

69. The young of fish have no name to distinguish 
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them as such; they have, however, specific names for 
particular species of fish at different stages of develop¬ 
ment, for instance orie is a very small mullet; aua 
is the same fish when about four inches in length, and 
the anae or tehu is still the same fish when full-grown; 
there is a slight difference between the anae and the 

tehu when full-grown, but no difference is recognized 
between them as orie and aua. 

3. CASE. 

70. As there is nothing in the noun itself to dis¬ 

tinguish case, the .different relationships that the noun 

assumes with respect to the other parts of speech are 

determined by the use of particles and prepositions. 

71. For the sake of convenience we may, however, 

assume the existance of three cases in Tahitian: — 

(1.) Nominative; (2.) Objective. (5.) Possessive; 

72. 1. The Nominative Case is indicated in Tahitian 

either by the simple noun and its modifiers, or else by 
the addition of the verb substantive o placed before 

it; the latter form is that generally used in relative 
clauses, asj>— ^ > 

tv hip- 

horse. 
It was 

Teroo who whipped the horse. 

73. 2. The Objective Case is expressed, before the 

Ua talri/Teroô 1 te puaâhorofejiua^. Teroo 

0 Teroo tei tarn 1 te (^uaâhorofenua. 
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direct object, by prefixing ia to persons, and i te 

to things:— these are called the objective partible 

when so used, and have no English equivalent, A 

vahi i te fare. Destroy the house. 

Kill Jim. 

iparahi ia Timi. 

74. Before the indirect object any preposition 

properly expressing the meaning may be used, as: — 

Ua haere au i te fare. I went to the house. 

Ua tomo vau i roto i te fare. I entered into the 

house, etc. 

As in the case of the direct object, ia is used directly 

preceding the name of a person, while i te precedes 

a noun indicating a thing. Atua, God, as before men¬ 

tioned, takes the te before it, and hence, in the object¬ 

ive cases, would be preceded by i te, and not by ia. 

75. The names of cities, districts and places are 

exceptions. These nouns are regarded from two distinct 
points of view in Tahitian, (lj as a locality; (2) as 

the personification of thepeople dwelling therein; in the 

former case, where the idea of locality is uppermost, as 

in going towards a city, or in using a preposition which 

determines the position of one place with respect to 

another, etc., i is used, not, however, followed by 

te; in the latter case, when the thought of the people 

in the city, or its human aspect, is uppermost, then ia 

must be used. 

76. Following are a few examples indicating the 
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use of the particles and prepositions governing the obj: 

ective case: — 

Ua faatura vau ia Paulo. 1 honored Paul. (direct object) 

Ua liaere au ia Paulo. I went to Paul. (indirect object) 

Ua faatura vau i te mou‘a. I honored the mountain, (direct obj.) 

Ua haere au i te mou‘a. I went to the mountain, [indirect obj.] 

Ua faatura vau ia Roma. I honored Rome. [direct object: 

thought of people uppermost] 

Ua haere au i Roma. I went ta Rome. [indirect object; 

•i; thought of locality uppermost] 

77. The distinction between the nominative and 

objective cases is ^the same in Tahitian as in English. 

(I*) To determine the nominative case, ask the 
question, “Who?” 

(2*) To determine the direct objective case, ask 
the question, “whom?” or “what?” 

(3*) To determiue the indirect objective case, 
ask the question, “to, for, of, by 

whom?” or “to, for, of, by what?” 

Ua tairi Teroo 1 te tamaiti. Teroo whipped tlik 

child. [question:— (1*) Who whipped the child? 

answer:— Teroo; therefore Teroo is in the nomin\ 

ative case; again (2*) Whom did Teroo whip? 

answer— The child-, consequently the child is in 
the direct objective case]. 

Ua hapono vau f te moni na Iakoko. I sent the 

money for James. [question (3*) For whom did 

I send the money? answer:— For James) hence 

James is in tire indirect objective case.] 
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tamaiti, is, according to its position, in the nominative, 

and Teroo, in the objective case. 

79. (3.) The Possessive Case is expressed by prefixing 

one of the prepositions denoting possession, to the noun. 

(See Prepositions paragraph ). 

Reading Exercise. 

Translate these sentences into English and present them 

6. 
7. 

8. 
9. 

o. 

U mvprqtnetua i o a e 

Te MOTo Ioane. 

Te taeaê ô te Ekalesia. 
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Reading Exercise. 

Translate these sentences into Tahitian and present them 

to your teacher for correction. 

1. The man and the woman. 

2. The girls and boys. 

3. Two horses. 
4. Four persons. 
5. Who are those three children? 
6. I am acquainted with two good people. 

7. The first-born is a man child. 
8. The descendants of mine. 

6. My relatives. 
10. My father is dead. 
11. My mother is not here. 
12. Frank has gone. 

13. One lamb is dead. 
14. Grive me some bread. 

15. Grive some bread lo the child. 

16. This is my house. 

17. The mother loves the daughter. 

18. He killed the chicken with an ax. 
19. Your house is white. 
20. I gave John’s book to you. 
21. The people of Tahiti. 
22. The American people. 
23. The people of the church. 
24. Those clothes are for John. 
22. This house is for me. 
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VOCABULA RY. 

Te fare, the house. 

te piïïa, the room. 

te Eahua, the floor. 

te sbroaro, 

te^pSm^ 
teJa^rW, . 

te raupee, 

the ceiling, 

the door, 

the key. 
the balcony 

porch, 

the post, 

the stone, 

the bed. 

or 

te tipiT the knife. 
te mati, the match. 

te nriFFefi, the plate. 

te motiïna, the bottle. 

tu t? l/t? i . 1*1 tty i/it o A/C(/ < 

te vaXrdijihe fire wood. 

te theshovel. 
te ieam&fthe land. 

te faââpu, the plantation, 
farm. 

THE PRONOUNS. 

CHAPTER. IV. 

80. The Pronoun is a word denoting a person or 

thing by certain temporary relations, as /(the speaker). 

you (one spoken to), instead of by a name, or noun. 

81. Generally speaking, a pronoun is a word used 

in place of a noun. 

82. Pronouns are divided into the following clas¬ 

ses, namely:- 

(1) Personal: I, you, he, she, and it, with their com¬ 

pounds, which mark differences of person; 

(2) Demonstrative: this, that, these, and those, point- 
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ing out definite objects, thus:- 

Teie taupoô, this hat. Tera taâta, that person. 

Teie mau buka, these hooks. Tera mau tiaâ, thoseshoes. 

(3) Interrogative: who, which, what, used in questions 

thus:- 

0 vai tera?- ]Vho is thaV?, 

0 teihia ta'oef mnsdaw^yWhich do yon wishf 

Eaha te uiraaf When is the questionf 

(4) Relative or Conjunctive: who, which, what, and that, 

with their compoinids, relating to a preceding word or 

expresson, and joining it to a qualifying clause, as:- 

O^o^rfe taatil ta’u i parau atu. 

You are the man to whom I spoke. 

_e map tiaa ta oe a hapono£mai. 

The shoes which you sent me. 

(5) Indefinite: any, some, other, another, each, either, 
etc., representing objects indefinitely or generally, and 

in many of their uses indistinguishable from nouns. 

83. The Tahitian language, like most of the Poly¬ 

nesian dialects, is eminently a language of pronouns, and 
and employs them with peculiar precision. By means 

of different prefixial and affixial particles, they have the 

power of indicating the inclusive or exclusive sense in the 
dual or plural numbers, but of the first person only. 

84. The dual number is formed by the prefixial 
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2m 

particles ta, na, o, and ra combined with the nu¬ 

meral aa, “two” of the Polynesian language progen¬ 

itor, and still retained intheTougau and Marquesan di¬ 

alects—rwa, in old Tahitian,— thus:- tana, (ta-ua,) 

maua (ma-ua,) orua(o-rna),1 and raaa (ra-ua.) 

85. The plural is similarly formed by the same pre¬ 

prefixes joined to the contracted form of the numeral 

torn, “three,” (Marquesan tow), thus:- tatou (ta-tou), 

matou (ma-tou), outou, (ou-tou), and ratou (ra-tou). 

86. The nominative case of the personal pronouns 

is formed by preceding the pronoun with the verb substan¬ 

tive o, “ it is,” ( See Paragraph 28), and the oblique or 

all other cases by prepositional prefixes, (See Paragraph 

), except before the direct object which is preceded 

by the objective particle ia, not ia, the preposition to, 

although they are written and pronounced the same. 

87. The student often finds this similarity between 

the objective particles, ia and i te and the preposition 

“to” also ia and i te, very confusing. These forms 

are actually written and pronounced exactly the same, 

although having totally distinct meanings. Only the con¬ 

text can clearly determine which is the meaning intend¬ 

ed. Take the following examples:- Ua horoâ vau i te 

buka i te tamaiti. I gave the booh to the child. There¬ 

fore i te before book, is the objective particle, and i te 

1 Orua appears to be formed by combination with rua, the later 

form. 
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before tamaiti, is the preposition to. I is the obj¬ 

ective particle and te is the article the. 

88. To determine the direct object, ask the ques¬ 

tion 4 ‘ Whom or What.” (Question), What did I 
givet (Answer) Tebuka; hence, tebulca is the 

direct object. To determine the indirect object, 
ask the question “to whomV' (Question) To whom 
did I give the book? (Answer) I te tamaiti; therefore, 
tamaiti is the indirect object. Note that any other 
preposition could be substituted for to. 

89. la would be used in the same way as i te 

before names of persons or the personal pronouns, and 

may be distinguished—as objective particle or preposi¬ 
tion—by asking the same questions. 

* 

90. The nominative case of the personal pronouns 

is as follows:- 

91. 1 PERSONAL PRONOUNS. 

First Person. 

Sing. au, I, after words terminating in e or i. 
vau, J, do 
ô vau, it is I. 

do a, o or u. 

Dual. taua, you and I. ô taua, it is you and I. 

maua, he (she) and I. ô maua, it is he and I. 

Plural, tatou, you and I 6 tatou, it is you and I. 

(three or more.) 

matou, they and I. ô matou, it is they and I. 
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92. The so-called inclusive forms are taua and 

tatou since they include the person or persons spoken 

to; the exclusive forms are maua and matou since 

they exclude the person or persons spoken to. 

Second Person/ 
Sing. 'm?f/yox\ (lit. :-lhou). 

Dual. 'wvL^Eyou (two). 

,/gtnts . 
o'oj^t os you. 

6 orua, it is you (two). 

Plural./ouwuZjnou (thi’ee or more). 

<?outou, it is you ("three or more). 

Third Person. 

Sing, ôia, ôna, ana, lie, she. ôôia, ô ôna, it is he, she. 

Dual, raua, they, (two). ô raua, it is they, (two.) 

Plural, ratou, they, (three or more.) 

6 ratou, it is they, (three or more.) 

93. 0 is the verb substantive, affirming the exist¬ 

ence or individuality of the noun or pronoun to which 

it is attached, and translates it is. 

94. The oblique or all other cases are formed by 

preceding the pei*sonal pronoun with a preposition which 

determines its relationship to the context. Attention has 

already been drawn to the use of the untranslatable 

objective particle, instead of a preposition, before the 

direct object, [See paragraph 86 and 88]. 

95. When au and ona are thus joined to a pre¬ 

position, elide the initial vowel, and indicate the elision 

with an apostrophe, thus:— to'u {to au,) na’na (na 

ana,) i mua ia'na {ia ana). etc. 
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96. Oia occurs only in the nominative, ana 

occurs only after e, “by;” both are fixed forms, and 
do not alter. 

97. For the irregular forms of the possessive adj¬ 

ective, tau, tana, etc., (See the possessive adjective 
paragraph 148 and 149); in these cases the apostrophe 

should not be used since it indicates elision, and these 
forms being derived from earlier Polynesian forms uot 

containing the doubled vowel, no elision has occured. 

98. The following are examples of the oblique or 

all other oases of th^personal pronouns:— 

Sing. Nabi, ncru, tor me, of me. (See possessive 

Pronouns and adjective^, paragraph 101, 241) 

A hdroa r 
jne/w to be mine. 

~^u, to m%j toward W/f, 
Give the money to me 

l l te moni na*uG^'Give the money for 

A horoa up 

yrfioi 

i te mom iabi. 
rds me. 

me. 

E au, by me. (used after the passive suffix -hia). 

Ua papaihia te leta ê au. The letter was written by 
ie. 

(used before the verb.) 

lab! i /a"atiâ te fare. I built the house. 

Dual. Na taua, no taua, 

Teie te faraoa na taua 
me. 

as 

for, of you and me. 
Here is bread for you and 
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Na maua, no maua, for, of, him [her) and me. 

Ia taua, to you and me, towards you and me. 

la jnaua, tojiim and me. 

A fjfai mai i ta mSuahu ia maua. Bring the clothes 

to him and me, (not, for him and me). 

Ia maua, him [her] and me. 

E taua, by you and, me, (after -hia.) 

bj^Jtimjher) and me, (after -hia''. 

Ua amulna te maâ efmaua. The food was eaten 

by him and me. 

Na taua, by you and me. (preceding the verb). 

Na maua, by him {her) and me. (preceding 

the verb.) 

Na maua i rave te buka. Re and I took the book. 

99. The plural is formed from the dual by substi¬ 

tuting the plural forms tatou and matou for taua and 

maua. 

Singa^^Na'oe, node, for you, of you. 

No'o^|ie^fare. This house is for you, or yours. 

Te horoa’tarnei au i teie nei fare ia 6e. I give this 

house to you, (not to keep, but for some other purpose). 

Is. de, you. 

by you. [after the passive suffix -hia) 

by you. [preceding the verb.] 
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Dual. Naorua, no orna, for you-two, of you-two. 
~Je\Jp4TT*Jua_j 

Q* oft’ua, to you-two. 
0 orSa*, jjy you-two, (after -Ma.) 
faonm, by you-two, (before the verb.) 

100. The plural is formed from the dual by 

stituting the plural form ratou for raua. 

,-^J^l^^itlie present grammar we regard to'u, ta'u, 

too*, ^t aoeTeto., as p(^s^iTO ^jegti\^sy f^iicli see 
paragraph 145]; and nu’ufnoViTna oe, no delete., 
as the possessive form of the personal pronoun, although 

in some grammars it is treated separately as the poss¬ 
essive pronoun. 

102. The following examples will serve to explain 
the distinction here made between the possessive adj¬ 
ective and the poss^s^ form of the personal pronoun:- 

0 teie ta’u buka. This is my book. 

103. In this example we regard ta'u as a deter- 

minig adjective/limiting the noun book.1 

isa^uteie buka. This book is mine, or: — 

“ .. . for me;" “ .. . belongs to me." 

104. In the above examples we regard na/u as 
the true possessive form of the personal pronoun. 

1. By omitting the noun determined, the possessive adject¬ 

ive is occasionally used pronominally, as:— Ua moe roa to’na tau- 

poo, teihea to ratou (taupoo)? He has lost his hat; where is theirs? 
(lit:—their hat, “hat” being understood). 
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Following are the several forms used: — 

Sin&ular 

nn,7n mia No’u, na''u, 

O te.fare teie 

ua 6e 

This house is mine, 

yours. 

Na ôe teie buka. This hook is yours. 

No’na, na’na, his, hers. 

No’na teie feuua. This land is his. 

Dual. 

No taua, na taua, yours and mine. 

No taua teie fenua. This land is yours and mine. 

No maua, na maua, his (hers) and mine. 

no onia, na ôrua, yours. 

Naorua raua mau mei‘a ra. Those bananas are 

yours (for you two.) 

No raua, na raua, theirs. 

105. The plural is formed from the dual by 

substuting the plural forn^a. ^ tatoa, matoii'p^twu, and 

ratou for taua, maua, orua and raua. 

106. The compound personal pronouns myself, 

yourself, etc., find their equivalents in Tahitian by the 

addition of iho to any and all forms of the personal 

pronoun, irrespective of person, number or case, as:- 
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0 van iho, myself, it is myself. 

O vau iho ïa. It is I, myself. 

Na’na iho, for himself, by himself, of himself 
[as indicated by the context] 

Na’na iho i horoâ rnai ia’u ite maâ. He himself 

gave me the food. 

Ia ôutou iho, to yourselves, yourself, [indirect 
and direct object.] etc^z / / 

E horoâ’in vau i teqpuaahorofenua ia/femS»«j iho. 

1 will give the horse to yourselves, (and not to 

any one else). 

2. DEMONSTRATIVE PRONOUNS. 

107. A demonstrative pronoun is a pronoun which 

is used to point out with clearness and precision the 

particular object to which it refers. The demonstrative 

pronouns are, this and that. The same distinc¬ 

tion is made between demonstrative adjectives and pro¬ 

nouns as has just been made in the case of possessive 

adjectives and pronouns, thus: — 

A horoâ mai i tera buka. Give me that book. 

108. In the above example we regard 

demonstrative adjective [which see:- 
Chapter V, paragraph 

O tera te buka ta oe ê horoâ wa\. 
book wich you will give me. 

tera as a 

Adjectives, 

That is the 
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109. In the above sentence we regard tera as a 

true demonstrative pronoun. Strictly speaking o is 

the verb substantive, and tera the pronoun. 

110. The demonstratives are: — 

teie, ô teie, this, it is this. (French ceci) 

teienei, 6 teie nei, this here, it is this here. 

tera, 6 tera, that, it is that. (French celui lâ' 

tera ra, ô tera ra, that there, that then, it is 

that there, it is that then. 

tena, 6 tena,1 that, it is that. 

tena na, ô tena na, that there, that then. 

taua....ra, ô taua_ra, 

that (already referred to), it is that, etc. 

taua....nei, ô taua....nei, that, 

(already referred to and to be further mentioned.) 

tereira, 6 tereira, 

that (already mentiond) it is that, etc. 

tereira ra, ô tereira ra, that (already 

mentioned but more remote in time or place.) 

ïa, ôia, that (used principally in connection 

with the interrogatives.) 

vera, ô vera, those (used in speaking of persons 

known to the person addressed, and commonly in the 

presence of those referred to: - used only in the plural). 

1. For the distinction between teie, tera, tena, see de¬ 

monstrative adjectives, chapter V paragraph 152. 
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111. Tereira has a broader application than the 

other demonstratives, and may refer to anything in gen¬ 

eral or in particular, as abstract ideas, etc. 
112. The demonstratives may in general be placed 

either before or after the noun in apposition, as/- 

O.tera te taata ta’u i parau aiu ia oe. 
t'Vv-fr i -Cut "4^ ^ O te taata tera ta u l parau atu la oe. 

That is the person of whom I spoke to you. 

113. The plural is formed, by the addition, not to 

the demonstrative itself, but to the noun in apposition 

with it, of one of the articles or indefinite adjectives 
indicatiugjlugmy. ^ 

0 teie te mau'taata ta’u i parau atu ia oe. These 

are the ^ef^so^ ^ 
O teie na taata ta’u i parau atu ia 6e. These 

are the several persons of whom I spoke to yon. 

114. The alternative forms of tera, tena, teie and 
taua are era, ena, eie and aua. They are no longer 

common in conversation, but are occasionally still heard, 
and are quite usual in the Bible. 

115. When taua or aua are used they must be 

followed in some part of the sentence by ra or nei de¬ 
pending y>n the meaning intended. 

fea l parauhia ra That person spoken of 

then. 
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Tauamavt parau nei. Those words (here referred to.) 

0 teie taua fenua nei. This is the land. (already 

referred to and now actually seen). 
djo/L-riMs 

Teihea a‘enei te mati? êie. 

What become of the matches? Here they are. 

116. Following are some examples showing the 

use of ïa, that, — 

Oia ïa, that is he, or verily so. 

0 vau ïa. That is I. I am he. 

E peropheta ïa ôia. He is a prophet. That is a 

prophe, 

iNa u l 
Tpuu , , 
“ ïa ratou i tiai i to I keep them in 

thy name. 

3 INTERROGATIVE PRONOUNS 

117. An interrogative pronoun is a pronoun that 

asks a question. The interrogative pronouns are who, 

which, what, and in Tahitian their equivalents o vai, 

teihea, and aha in the present tense, usually written 

eaha. 0 vai, who, what, is used for persons and 

things personified, and for the the names of persons, 

things or places. Aha, eaha, is used for all inanimate 

or lifeless objects not personified, and with hum for the 

kind or sort of persons or things.1 

1. I‘oa may mean kind or sort, as, huru; in such cases it 

takes EAHA, not 0 VAI before it. 

Eaha te i‘oa o teie nei mau meat What sort of things 

are these? 
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118. The plural of o vai is indicated by the ad¬ 
dition of the anomalous conjunction or particle ma, 
“ and associates,”- immediately after it, as:- 

0 vai ma te haere mai ra? Who are approach¬ 

ing t (lit,: - it is who-and-associates that are 
approaching f) 

119. In the declensions that follow, it should be 

noted that vai takes ia in the objective cases, where¬ 

as, teihia (lit.:-te ihea) and aha take i te. 

Nom. O vai? wlvo! what is the name! 

Poss. No vai? na vai? for whom! whose? 
Obj. Ia vai? to. whom! (indirect) 

Obj. Ia vai? whom! (direct) 
E vai? by whom! (after -hia.) 

Na vai? ” ” (before the verb.) 

Nom. Aha? what! 
Poss. No te aha? for, of what! 

Obj. I te aha? to what? (indirect) 
Obj. I te aha? what? (direct) 

I te aha? by what! (after -hia.) 

Na te aha? ” ” (before the verb.) 

Nom. O teihea? which? 

Poss. No teihea? na teihea? for which? of which? 
whose? 

Obj. I teihea? to which? (indirect) 

Obj. I teihea? which? (direct) 
E teihea? by which? (persons), (after -hia.) 
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I teiheaf by which! (things,) (after -hia.) 

Na teiheaf. by which (before the verb.) 

120. As above noted, vai tak^s ma in the plu¬ 

ral; teihea and aha, however, cannot in themselves 

indicate plurality except as the noun in apposition with 
them is plural. 

O vai maf Who are they? 

I rotopu i teie nei mau buka, 6 teihea na buka mai- 

tax a‘e? Among those books, which are the best! 

. I rotopu 1 teie nei puê buka nei, ô teihea te buka 

Imaftai roa? Among this pile of books, which is the 

best book? 

121. The grammatical structure of the Polynesian 

dialects differs so fundamentally from that of the Latinic 

tongues, that the arbitrary distincious devised to suit the 

latter are by no means always applicable to Polynesian. 

For instance, aha, is really not a pronoun at all, but 

a verb, and is only here classed as a pronoun for the sake 

of convenience and simplicity; as such, it is, of course, 

unti'anslatable in English. Take the following phrase:- 

1 aha na oef (freely) What have you just been 

doingf 
— now, if compelled to render this literally in English we 

should be obliged to invent a verb meaning “to what,” 

and we would say; - 
I, was,were; (is a verbal particle of past time). 

Aha, whatting, (to what) (verb). 

Na, lately, (adverb). 

A<Qe, you, (pronoun): “were whatting lately you,” 

or, as above, freely:- What were you lately doingf 
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122. Following are some examples of the use of the 

interrogative pronouns 

Te aha nafrn^ What are you doing f 

E aha ia oet What will you do? 
O vai au? Who am 1? 

O vai^oef^ Who are you? 

O vai ia? Who is he? Who is she? 
No vai ten a? Whose is tliat't For whom is that? 

Ia vai tej,e? To whom is thisl 
Ua t^fparahi ôia ia vai? W horn did he kill? 

Eaha ta w What have you? (See Prepositions 

paragraph ); ta indicates externality. 

Eaha to oe? What are your (feelingsi) How are 

you feeling now (to indicates internality, that is to say, 

emanating from the body.) 

123. After an interrogation it is well to reply by 

putting the first word of the question as the first word of 

the answer. Often all the words of the question are re¬ 

peated, as:- 

Ques. Na vai iliâmapi te ra‘i ê te fenua? 

the heavans and the eartM 

Who created 

Ans. Na te Atua i hama^ai te ra‘i ê te fenua. God cre¬ 

ated the heavens and the earth. 
—or they might say, simply 

Na te Atua, by God were made, etc. 
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4 RELATIVE PRONOUNS. 

124. The relative pronouns refer to a preceding 

noun or pronoun as antecedent, they are, who, which, 

what and that, with their compounds. In Tahitian their 

equivalents are te, ote, tei, o tei, and e—net. The 

relative pronouns are not only used singly but are also 

employed in a contracted form, in combination with the 
prepositions and the personal pronouns, (See paragraph 

130). ta'u, ta oe, ta'na, ta taua, ta mam, ta orua, 

ta ram, ta tatou, tamatou, ta/outou, '/ta ratou. 

125. In addition, under certain circumstances as 

determined by the context, the personal pronoun may 

be usecLasji relative, thus:- 
4. ^(^4/ (lL. t// 
Te taâta na’na te hara ra. 

The man whose the sin is. 

126. In the grammar of the “London Missionary 

Society” taua...ra, eaha, vai, teihea and teireira are 

given as relatives; we do not concur, however, in this 

view, and prefer to regard taua...ra and tereira (not 

teireira) as demonstative pronouns, and the other three 

as interrogative pronouns since they are used only in 

questions. For instance, take the example given in the 

above mentioned grammar of taua...ra 

Taua mea 1 parauhia ra. The thing that was 
spoken of [as given]. 

— we consider that the correct translation should be;- 
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that thing (which,- omitted or understood) was spoken of. 
As a matter of faet, there is no distinct form of the re¬ 
lative in Tahitian, though it is perhaps unnecessary to 
give the grammatical reasons for this view. 

127. Very often, as in the above example, the rel¬ 
ative is completely omitted, but understood, principally 
in past and future time. 

128. In the forms compounded with the personal 
pronouns we may regard these as contractions of the 
relative te, and o or a (by ,of), in conjunction with 
the personal pronouns, thus:- 

Te a' ôe, which by you. Ta ôe, [which) by you. 
(contracted form leaving off the e). 
Te a maua, which by us. Ta maua, [which] by 
us, (contracted form leaving off the e). 
Te o Tahiti, those of Tahiti. To Tahiti, the 
Tahitians. The people of Tahiti. 

129. In the past tenses tei and o tei are used 
('contracted forms of the relative te and i, the sign of 
the past time); in the present e...nei with transitive 
verbs, and tei, o tei, with intransitive and neuter 
verbs; in the future e, te, and o te are the forms used. 

130. To make it clearer to the student’s mind, we 
give the following diagram of the ute, and tei” with 
the preposition “o or a,” thus: — 

Te âfata ta’u ê hamSraf^ The box I shall make, 
or the box that shall be made by me. 
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The above phrase would read before it was con¬ 

tracted, thus:— / 

Te âfata te a au ê hanpoiT 

The box that by ms will be made. 

We see by the above form that the “e” has been 

dropped from the “te,” leaving only the letter 

to represent “that.” Then we find that the preposition 

“a” has been carried down, and added to the letter 

or 

V representing “that,” and thus we have 

“te.” 

H a’ 

The following is a diagram of the Tahitian relative 

prououn:— 

Te âfata tei a au 1 hamagf. 

Te âfata ty. /a u i hamary^ 

Te âfata ta’u \ fiamai^^ 

131. Following are some examples of the use of 

the relative pronoun:— 

Te âfata ta’u ê haman^. The box I shall make. 
[lit.- I^h^box \^hich b^ me will be made]. 

Te âfata tame ha'mâgj nef*^ The box I am now 
making. 

Note that the relative is directly omitted but under¬ 

stood in the contracted form ta'u in the Tahitian, and 

also omitted in the English phrase. Again: — 

Te ohi^dta ratou i rave. 

The work that they did [lit.- that by them was 

done]. 
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^ilJjbUU XL Jxo tijkou U JÂi-6 ooJ^0-^ 
0 teie te taala ta’u 1 parau atu ia 6e. 

This is the man whom I spoke to you of. 
Uptim, tty tLyty t&J 7Ls / |S< tLyfaylU J^/ Q2*-*-yyJU 
O teie te taê$a tei tapMahihia ê Ioane. 

This is the man who was killed by John. 

(Otuuu tju Cb-.-~.ujJ • y^y*^C*jLy*-> TjT t-*—,kjLs 

O teie te taâjra i taparahihia ê Ioane. 

This is the man who was killed by John. 

(relative omitted, but understood) 

O tei aroha mai ia ôutou, 6 taôutouïa ê aroha’tu. 

{for) If ye love them who love you, ("lit:- ’tis they 

who love you, ’tis they whom you love). 
* tp-<ytLyTf_J^CLy 

E ao to’na 6 tei mata‘u ia Iehova. 

Blessed is he who feareth the Lord. 

O vai te haeref Who will gof 

0 tereira te buka ta ôe i hinaâny 

That is the book that you desire. 

131 x. The relative, when used in a positive sense, 

nominative guse, ^foll^wsjjnmediately after its antece¬ 

dent, as fe uwtcTo^tei parau, ‘ ‘the person who spoke;” 

te mau vahine o te haere atu, ‘‘the women who will go;” 
When it is in the objective case it combines with the 
personaLpronouns as,above meptioned :- 

/7o 
Te ânani ta’u i âmu. ‘‘The orange that I ate.” 
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(5) INDEFINITE PRONOUNS. 
132. Most of the indefinite pronouns are given in 

the chapter on adjectives, (See indefinite adjectives 

paragraph ). In Tahitian there is no intrinsic 

distinction in the word itself, the pronoun being used in 

the place of a noun, the adjective being used to deter¬ 

mine a noun. Thus, in each man, “each” is an ad¬ 

jective, and in let each do his best, it is a pronoun.1 

133. The following are the principal indefinite 

pronouns:— 
6O' J- U&Mju 

Te tahi, te hoê, ô te tahi, 6 te hoe, any, one, 

Ai^a te noê, no one, none. 

O te tainf , another. 

0 te tahi mau (tau,) etc., others. 

O vetahi, ô vetahi mau jMuf) etc., certain others. 

O mea, so and so. 

O te, ô tei, such, whoever. 

O te, tataitahi, each. 

O te p^iafcpiTaâ', /M. (persons) 

v __, vpersons 
Te mmr^mea âtoâ, whatsoever. 

E raverahi, ê rave rau, many. 

0 teie e â ore ra tera, either, (lit:-this or that). 

Aita e mea, nothing. 

E mea, something. 

^aïai’eaf^ a few. 

Following are some examples illustrating the 

1. Each, and every, are sometimes classified as distributive 

pronouns. 
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use of the indefinite pronouns 

O te taaïa, o to’na mana‘o. 

Each has his own idea. 

Ia rave tataitahi i ta’na iho ohip^/ 

Let each do his own work, /— , 

E te mauvmea atoa ta outou e rave ra. 
Whatsoever ye do. , 

ptiAL ls iL f-h+SiAJ 

Aita vau 1 ite i te tahi,(te hoêj. 

I did mot see any at all. 

Ua ite au i ê vetahi. 
I saw some few {several). __ 

Ua ite au i te vetahi ê. 
I saw some (certain other) things. 
^ iâ-' h tL AMSY~cjNt^ 
Ua ite au ia vetahi. 

I-saw certain others (persons)/ 
*-+~dLSu^ JLs >— 

Eiaha te hoê (te tajtji) ê faâorahia. 
Let none he savedLg. ' 

0 teie na tipi ê tortafa, rave i tei au i ta 6e hihâ- / 
âro. 
Here are three knifes, take whichever suits you. 

Aore te hoê i êre i te mauraTe te ôto. 
None escape pain and sadness. 

E raverahi (rave rau) tei mâro e, ê parau tiâ ta ratou. 

Many maintain that they are right. 

Ô tei maimi i te haamaitai ia’na iho. 
Whoever seeks to benefit himself. Such as seeks 

his own profit [freely]. 
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134. There is a distinction in the reflexive use of 

the pronouns determined by the inclusion or omission of 

the objective particles i te and ia as in the following 

examt 

laâvare nei te tnaw/taâtai/êiâ ratou ratou iho. 

Thieves deceive each other, (lit:- themselves 

.e haâvarenei te mau^aâta eisyvatou ia ratou iho. 

Thieves deceive themselves, (each oney-him^elf). 
teuXL j&iXL -<-*■' 

Te Ite-haapiihia, e te ite-raverave-noa, te tauturu 

nei ïa te tahi 1 te tahi. 
Theory and parctice support each the other. 

135. The English expressions “they say that,” 

“it is said that,” etc., are rendered in Tahitian by the 

use of the passive verb, the subject being understood 

but not expressed, as: — 

Te manalohia nei e, ê tae mai te tavana. 

They say that the governor will arrive. 

VOCABULARY. 136. 

Te oral 

te oto,A 

the life, 

the sorrow. 

te hapâ, the mistake. 

te^aaa^*^ the cocoanut. 

te n|ePa, the banana. 

te papey the water. 

te fei, the plantain. 

te uinara, the potato. 

te vi, the mango. 

jetSHoAjVLAr , 

te uairia, the wine. 

te 15lira, the rope. 

te pftfSu, the paper. 

te riaero, the nail. 

te tipi ôfati, the pocket knife. 

te pufln, the fork 

te pTmn ti, the tea spoon. 

te puruTtihopu, the table 
spoon. 
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Reading Exercise. 

137. Translate these sentences into English aud present them 
to your teacher for correction. 

1. y^Te haeve i^e ^aâpiiraâ. 
it 

ve ra.ve nei ief qb i .te*ôhmï.^ 

) temea tg/pi ta oe i nma#o. 
Q inaua te hae^._/- i 

Ua lioroa/w matou i te mai te tama 

ee par. 93,119 

an*-. ê£U£Z'1S9'ti 

la na o 

]5./]^a vail nor 
? m 

112. 
113. 

t$ buka la oe? See par. 123\ 

16. Xaua/lfearajramiahia e ana ta. Sec par. 127. 
, _ /CLu Z-o-' -y, „ „„ 
17. Tp anu^t^ ma^a k^00. atiy, be^pa#. 128, .Z30. 

w ^ y|ata ïay ' See par. 132. 
19-JSIa ratoul harna^taiia iafera! 

20. ^fgSS 
21. Ua haere mai raua. 

— ~CUx/ 
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Reading Exercise. 
138. Translate these sentences into Tahitian and present them 

to your teacher for correction. 

j 

1. I gave the orange to the soldier. See par. 

86, 88, 89, 90. 

2. lI wrote the letter to you. See par. 86, 88, 

89, 90. 

3. Which chair do you wish? See par .93, 

119. 

4. He is eating. See par. 96. 

5. This hat is mine. See par. 98. 

6. The letter was written by me. See par. 98. 

7. Take this for yourselves. See par. 106. 

8. That is the man of whom I wrote. See 

par. 109, 112. 

9. Those are the children whom we saw. See 

par. 113. 

10. Who is washing the clothes! See par. 

118. 

11. What are you doing? See par. 121,122. 

12. Who broke the glass? I broke the glass. 
See par. 123. 

13. That tree which was cut. See par. 127. 

14. The food which I will cook See par 128, 
130 

15. Come here somebody See par. 132 

1. NOTE:— See rule governing the particle i and ia 

paragraph 



THE ADJECTIVE. 

CHAPTER V. 

139. The adjective is a word used to determine, 

modify or qualify a noun; - 

Buka maital, Good book. To’u laupoô, My hat. 

Teie fare, This house. Tera taâta, That man. etc. 

140. There are two general classes of adjectives, - 

the determining adjectives, and the qualifying adjec¬ 

tives. A determining adjective designates or points out 

the noun,*as, tetipi, the knife; teie af'ata, this trunk 

or box. A qualifying adjective describes the noun, as 

te laupoo ere&re, the black hat; te taata poria, the fat 

person. 

141. Determining adjectives may be divided into 

four classes, e. g. (l) Possessive; (“2) Demonstrative; 

(3) Numeral and (4) Indefinite. 

Qualifying adjectives may be divided into three 

classes e. g. (1) Positive, (2) Comparative, and 

(3) Superlative. 

142. In the Tahitian dialect the adjective has no 

peculiar or appropriate form. It knows no distinction 

of gender, case or comparison. The comparative frrm is 

obtained by the addition of adverbs of degree to the ad¬ 

jective, and by periphrasis. 
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143. in common with substantives, adjectives of¬ 

ten admit of reduplication indicating plurality of num¬ 

ber of similar objects or ideas, as 

mo, bad lino, bad [Plurality, as rojtno, bad 

ants] 

maitai, good, maitatal, good, [tadta maitata!, 
good persons] 

roa, long, roroa, long, [vacCroroa, long canoes] 

rahi, great, rarahi, great, [ moida rarahi 
great mountains] 

144. Certain adjectives, as roa, are reduplcated to 

indicate the superlative degree, as :- 

roa, long, roaroa, very long. 

DETER MIN ING ADJ ECU V ES. 

(1) POSSESSIVE 

145. These are formed from the possessive pro¬ 

nouns by combination with one of the two prepositions 

denoting possession, to and ta. 

Note : — The possessive adjective, which is formed 

solely by combination with to and ta should not be con¬ 

fused with the possessive pronoun which is formed si¬ 

milarly by combination with no and na\ nor with the 

auxiliary verb to have, which, after negative adverbs, 

may be formed by combination with o and a (unac¬ 

cented). 
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The following is a list of the possessive adjectives:- 

S i n (| u I a r 

To’u, ta’u, tâu, ta_r, my 

To oe, ta oe, to, thy, your, 

To’na. ta’na, tana, his, her, its, 

Dual 

To laua. ta tana, your and my, 

To maua. ta maua, his (her) and my 

To drua. ta orua your. 

To raua, ta raua, their. 
* 

Plural 

To tatou, la tatou, your and my, 

To matou, ta tatou, their and my 

To on ton. ta outou, your. 

To ratou, ta ratou, their, 

146. It Will be noticed that, the following are pos¬ 

sessive pronouns:- 

Mine. thine, yours, hers, theirs. 

The following are possessive adjectives 

My, thy, your, her their. 

Therefore, care should be taken in order to deter¬ 

mine whether or not stress is laid upon the possessive 

pronoun or the possessive adjective, thus 
r 

Teie fare, o te fare ïa no’u, This house is mine, (Posts. Pro.) 

Teie fare, o to’u ïa fare, This is my house (Poss. Adj.) 
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147. Iii addition lo Ihe regular forms of the pos¬ 

sessive adjective, singular number, an irregular or third 

form is found, as given above.- lau, tai, to, and tana. 

148. These forms correspond to similar forms exis¬ 

ting in other Polynesian dialects, for instance, the 

Maori taku (Tahitian lau); while the Maori form corres¬ 

ponding lo the regular Tahitian ta'a is tci aha. They 

are used without alteration before words that would — 

according to the rules given for prepositions of posses¬ 

sion — require sometimes to'a, to oe, to'na, and at 

other times ta’u, ta oe, ta’na,. They may be used 

only when the least possible emphasis is given to the 

words they determine. If you mean, specifically, “ my 

foot.” (the adjective specifying clearly whose foot is 

meant) then to'u should be used ; but if you mean the 

emphasis to lie upon the foot, as distinguished, for 

examble, from the arm, as ‘‘It was not my foot which 

was bruised, but my arm ” it would be correct to ex¬ 

press this thus: e ere tauavae teipêpê. o tau rima ret. 

149. The most common use of this third form of 

the possessive adjective is in direct address 

E tau tamaiti e! 0 my son! 

E tau metua e ! 0 my parent! 

E tai tamaiti e! 0 my son! 

[ Denoting sympathy or apprehension ] 
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150. In these examples the quality of my as a de¬ 

termining adjective is almost totally lost, much as, in 

English, if we see a street gamin doing something we 

disapprove of, we might say:- “ Here my hoy, what 

do you mean by that? ” In this case the possessive ad¬ 

jective is far from indicating that the boy is my son. 

151. In writing these forms the apostrophe should 

invariably be omitted. 

Note:— For rules covering the use of o, no, to, 

and a, na, ta, see the chapter on Prepositions, pa¬ 

ragraph. 

(2) DEMONSTRATIVE or PRONOMINAL 

152. A demonstrative adjective is an adjective 

that has the power of defining or indicating with clear¬ 

ness and certainty, that to which it refers, thus: 

Teie, teienei, this, this here, this now, 

Tena, that, [near to the 2nd Person, e. g.the person 

spoken to] 

Tena na, that, [near the 2nd Person, but more remote 

in time] 

Tera, that, [at some distance from both the 1st. and 

2nd Persons] 

Tera ra, that, [as tera, but more remote in time or 

place] 
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Tereira, that, [referring to something just mentioned] 

Te reira ra, that, [as tereira, but more remote! 

Taua.... ra, that, [referring to something already 

mentioned, but remote; used particularly in 

narrative, either spoken or written] 

Taua.... nei, that, [referring to something already 

mentioned, but near, or about to be again refer¬ 

red to] 

la, that, [indefinite, as oiaïa, that is he. o mi la 

taata ? Who is that person ? eaha ta ? What is 

that?] etc. 

The plural form, those, these, is readily derived 

from the above by the addition of one of the articles de¬ 

noting plurality, as:- teie mau fare, these houses; tena 

tan maehaa, those twins; taua na taata toopiti ra, 

those two twins, etc., etc. 

(3) NUMERAL 

153 The Numeral adjectives are divided into:- 

(a) Cardinals; and (b) Ordinals. 

Cardinal numeral adjectives express number, as 

one. two, three, etc.; whereas 

Ordinal numeral adjectives express order, rank, as:- 

first, second, third, etc. 
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(a) Cardinals. 

154. These take e before them with reference to 

things,- and also with reference to persons if ten or 

more,- in simple statements of fact. They take too be¬ 

fore them with reference to persons only from one to 

nine inclusive. 

loo. In counting, and in a similar way, referring 

to the number already noted, as in arriving or depart¬ 

ing. they take a before them without distinction. 

Counting - (and) already noted 

Hoê, that makes one, 1 already 

a piti, do hvo, 9 do 

a tom, do three, 3 do 

a m all a, do four, 4 do 

a ptie, do five, 5 dp 

a ono, do six, 6 do 

a hitu, do seven, n 
i do 

a vail, do eight, 8 do 

a iva, do nine, 9 do 

hoe ahuru a ore, do ten1 10 do 

hoe ahuru ilia hue, do 11 11 do 

hoe ahuru ma piti, do 12 12 do 

hoe ahuru ma toru, do 13 13 do 

hoe ahuru ma maha, do 14 14 do 

hoe ahuru ma pae, do 15 15 do 

hoe ahuru ma ono* do 16 16 do 
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hoe ahr.ru ma hitu, that makes 17 17 already 

hoe ahum ma vau, do 18 18 do 

hoê ahuru ma iva, do 19 19 do 

a piti ahuru aore, do 20 20 do 

a piti ahuru ma hoe, do 21 21 do 

etc., 

a toru ahuru aore, do 30 30 do 

a maha ahuru aore, do 40 40 do 

etc., 

hoe hanere, do 100 100 do 

hoê hanere ma hoe, do 101 101 do 

hoe hanere ma piti, do 102 102 do 

hoê hanere e toru, do 103 103 do 

etc., 

hoê hanere hoe ahuru aore do no no do 

hoê hanere hoe ahuru ma hoe, in 111 do 

hoe hanere hoe ahuru ma piti, 112 112 do 

etc., 

hoe hanere a piti ahuru aore, 120 120 do 

hoê hanere a piti ahuru ma hoe 121 121 do 

hoe hanere a piti ahuru ma piti, 122 122 do 

etc., 

a piti hanere aore, that makes 200 200 do 

a piti hanere ma hoe, do 201 201 do 

etc., 

hoê tauatini aore, do 1000 1000 do 

hoe tauatini ma hoe, do 1001 1001 do 

etc. 
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Hoê, one, 

Things 

it is one9 

g piti, there are tlVOy 

ê toru, do three, 

ê maha, do four, 

e pae, do five, 

ê ono, do six, 

ê hitu, do seven, 

c vau, do eight, 

ê iva, do nine, 

hoê ahuru aore, do ten, 

hoê ahuru nia hoê, do li, 
jf 

hoê ahuru ma piti, do 12, 

hoê ahuru ma toru, do 18, 

hoê ahuru nm uiaha, do 14, 

hoê ahuru ma pae, do 15, 

hoê ahuru ma ono, do 16, 

lioê ahuru ma hitu, do 17, 

huê ahuru ma vau, do 18, 

hoê ahuru ma iva, do 13. 

ê piti ahuru aoru, do 20, 

ê piti ahuru ma hoê, do 21, 

etc., 

ê toru ahuru aore, do 30, 

ê maha ahuru aore, do 40, 

etc., 

hoê hanere, do 100, 

hoê hanere ma hoê do 101, 

hoê hanere ma piti, do 102, 

hoê hanere ma toru, do 103, 
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hoe hanere hoe ahuru aore, there are 110, 
hoe hanere hoe ahuru ma hoe do ill, 
hoe hanere hoê ahuru ma piti, tiO 112, 

etc., 

hoê hanere ê piti ahuru aore, do 1*20, 
hoê hanere ê piti ahuru ma hoe, do 121, 
hoê hanere e piti ahuru ma piti, do 122, 

etc., 

ê piti hanere aore, do 200, 
ê piti hanere ma hoe, do 201, 

etc., 

hoe tauatini * aore, do 1.000, 
hoe tauatini ma hoê, do 1.001, 

etc., 

Persons 

Hoê, one it is one 

to5 piti, there are two 
too toru, do three 

too raaha, do four 

too pae, do five 
toô ono, do six 
too hilu, do seven 
too vaa, do eight 
too iva, do nine 
hoê ahuru aore, do ten 
hoê âhuru ma hoê, there are 11 

* tauatini is a foreign word derived from thousand; the old word 

for the same is memo. 
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hoê ahuru ma piti, do 12 
hoê ahuru ma toru, do 13 
hoê ahuru ma maha, do 14 
hoe ahuru ma pae, do 15 
hoê ahuru ma ono, do 16 
hoê ahuru ma hitu, do 17 
hoê ahuru ma vau, do 18 
hoê ahuru ma iva, do 19 

etc. 

[NOTE:— As the numerals in counting are iden¬ 
tical with the numerals in the column already given 
which derfotes a simple statement of number - with the 
sole exception that in counting the e becomes a the 
remaining numbers are omitted]. 

Hoê tauatini hoê ahuru aore,. 
hoê tauatini boê ahuru ma hoê, . . . . 
hoê tauatini hoe ahuru ma piti, . . . . 

etc. etc. 

hoê tauatini ê piti ahuru aore, . . . . 
hoê tauatini ê piti ahuru ma hoê, . . . 

etc. etc. 

hoê tauatini hoê hanere aore, . . . . 
hoê tauatini boê hanere ma piti, 
hoê tauatini hoê hanere hoê ahuru, . . . 
hoê tauatini hoe hanere hoê ahuru ma toru 

1010 
1011 

1012 

1020 
1021 

1100 
1102 
1110 

1213 
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hoê taualini hoê hanere e piti ahum aore, 1120 

hoê tauat i u i hoê hanere ê pi I i ahu ru tna raaha, 1124 

hoê tauatini P piti hanere aore,.1200 

hop taualini ê piti hanere ma pae, .... 1205 

hoê tauatini P piti hanere hop ahuru aore, 1210 

hoê tauatini e piti hanere hoe ahuru tna ono, 1210 

hoe tauatini e piti hanere e piti ahuru aore, 1220 

hoe taualini e piti hanere e piti ahuru tnahitu 1227 

etc., etc. 

lioe ahuru tauatini aore, .... 10000 

e piti ahuru tauatini aore, . 20000 

hoe hanere tauatini aore. . 100000 

e torn hanere tauatini aore, . . 300000 

hop mirioni * aore.. . 1000000 

e piti mirioni aore,. . 2000000 

etc , etc- 

156. Any numbers above this would be purely 

fanciful, as the Tahitian is not trained to conceive 

clearly of numbers above ten thousand. With reference 

to the note given at loot of page it may be added that 

when the ancient Tahitians counted by pairs as they 

often did, the numerical value of the mano, manotini, 

rehu, and iu would be exactly double that here given, 

* ten thousand, in old Tahitian was manotini: 100000 was rehu: 

1000000 was iu. 
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(b) ORDINALS. 

157. The ordinals are formed from the cardinals 

by preceding the latter with the article te and follo¬ 

wing it with the preposition of possession o. 

Hoê, one 

piti, two. 

lord, three. 

maha, four. 

pae, ' five. 

ono, six. 

hitu, seven. 

va , eight. 

iva, nine. 

ahum, ten. 

piti ahum, twenty, te piti ahum 6, twentieth. 

hanere, hundred, te hoê hanere 6. hundredth. 

etc., etc. 

158. In actual practice the use of the ordinals is 

limited to small numbers. 

159. In the above construction the adjective is 

used substantively, and precedes the noun determined 

by it; when, however, the noun is placed first, the o 

te hoê 6, j 
te matamua 6, \ 

te piti 6, second 

te torn o, third. 

te maha o, fourth. 

te pae 6, fifth. 

te ono 6. sixth. 

te hitu ô, seventh. 

te va i ô, eiyhth. 

te iva 6. ninth. 

te hoê âhuru ô, tenth. 
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is no longer required, as:- 

I te haâpiiraâ, 6 to'u tamahineïa tematamua i roto 
i to’na pupu. 

At the school my daughter is first in her class. 

160. As the formation of the ordinals not given 

above is regular, no further examples are given. 

161. In addition to the ordinals formed regularly 

(paragraph 157) they may all be formed by being 

placed after the word determined or qualified, without 

the te, as:- 

Te puta matamua, ) 
Te puta hoê, j 

Te puta piti, the second book, 

Te puta torn, the third booh. 

. etc. 

the first booh. 

162. It will be seen that, according to Tahitian 

idiom, the number of a thing is regarded as a quali¬ 

ty or attribute of it, and hence takes o after it instead 

of a. [See Prepositions of Possession paragraph 540.] 

163. In general, cardinal numeral adjectives pre¬ 

cede the noun they determine; ordinal numeral adjec¬ 

tives either precede or follow it, as the case may be; 

when they follow it directly, as in the last examples 

given, the word determined must be arranged numer¬ 

ically with respect to others before and after it. 
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164. The numeral adverbs, once, twice, thrice, etc. 

and two by two. three by three, etc., are formed by pre¬ 

fixing tai- and tatairespectively, to the number, 

thus:- 

Taipili. twice, two each, taiaipiti, by two. 

taltoru, thrice, three each, tataitoru, by three. 

taimaha, 4 times, four each etc. 

talpae, 5 do f ive do tatalpitipiti, by twos 
and twos (regularly). 

taiono, Ji tim°,s, six each, tataitorutoru, by threes 
and threes (regularlyj. 

etc., etc. 

165. In expressing lime with respect to the hours 

of the day the following forms are used.-- 

Eaha te bora ? eaha te liora i teienei ? What tirfie is it ? 

Eaha te hora oe e tae mai ai ? What time will you 
arrive ? 

Eaha te hora ôia i pohe ai? What time did he die? 

E hora piti i teienei. It is two o'clock. 

Ua hora piti i teienei It has become (is) two o’clock. 

E hora maha. II is four o'clock. 

Ua hora maha. It has become (is) four o'cl ck. 

E riro ia ei hora maha. It will be four o'clock. 

Ua hora maha reira. 
Ua hora maha ia. 

It was four o’clock. 
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Ei le hora tnaha ôia ê reva ai. He will depart at 

four o'clock. 

I te hora ono i reva ai ôia. He did depart at six 

o'clock. v 

E hora hitu ê te âfa, It is half-past seven. 

E hoê ahuru ma pae minuti i mairi i te hora hitu. 

It is a quarter past seven; [lit.It is fifteen mi¬ 

nutes pone by seven o'clock.] 

E piti ahuru ma pae minuti toe ê ta' ai te hora hitu. 

It is 25 minutes to 7, [lit. :-25 minutes left, 7 o'clock 

mill strike. ] 

E piti ahuru ma pae minuti toe ê tae noa’tu i te 

hora hitu. 

It is twenty-five minutes to seven. [ lit.It is twenty- 

five minutes until seven.] 

166. The days of the month are expressed as fol¬ 

lows, and it should be noted that they form an excep¬ 

tion to the regular formation of the ordinals since no is 

used instead of o with the adjective,- 

Te mahana pae no Me. The fifth of May. 

I te mahana pae no Me. On the fifth of May. 

(I) te mahana matamua noTiunu i te malahiti 1919 

The first of June, /9/9. June/, /9/9. 
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VOCABULARY 

167. 

Te nuu, the army. 

te faraihara, the atonement. 

te haamâ, the bashfulness. 

te rehu auahi, the ashes. 

te manu meli, the bee. 

te pitopito, the button. 

te ura, the blaze, flame. 

te hanahana, the bmghtnes, glory 

te roro, the brain. 

te naraitete,* the blanket. 

te otia fenua, the boundary line. 

te hatua, the belt. 

te iri papairaa, the black board. 

te tumu, the base, cause, reason. 

te titi, the captive, slave. 

te pufa, the coprah. 

le piifare, the cat. 

te toa, the coral. 

te arahu, the coal. 

te pupu, the class. 

te haapupuraa auahi, chimney, 

smoke stack. 

Reading Exereise. 

168. Translate these sentences and present them to your 

teacher for correction. 

1. E taâta ino oia. See par. 143 

2. E taâta iino ana‘e ratou, See par. 143 

3. E inea roaroa te mau purutnu. See par 144 

4. Te fare teie no’ii. See par. 140 

5. To tatou mau ââliu. See par. 145 

0. Te mau ahu no tatou. See par. 146 

7. 0 tâu lamaiti here teie, â faâroô ia’na. 
See par. 147 

8. E tiu hoa, tealia naoe? See par. 150 

9. Teie mau vine ta ôrua \ ite. See par. 152 

10. Eaha tena mau mea i roto i to ôe rima? 
See par. 152 
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11. Ia haere mai te piti ô te taâta lei ô a‘e ra. 

See par. 137 

12. I roto ita’na pupuhaâpif, ô Marama ïa te ma- 
tamua tei roaâ te re. See par. 159 

13. 0 le taime matamua teie tae mai ai au i 
Tahiti nei. See par. 159 

Reading Exercise. 

169. Translate these sentences and present them to your 

teacher for correction. 

1. He is a good boy. See par. 143 

2. They are very large men. See par. 143 

3. The rope is very long See par. 144 

4. This is my pen. See par. 145 

5. This pen is mine. See par. 146 

6. These apples are good. See par. 152 

7. That book in your hand is mine. See par. 152 

8. The third student over there is bright. 
O 

St.e par. 157 

(4) INDEFINITE ADJECTIVE. 

170. C.ertain adjectives which do not readily clas¬ 

sify either as determining or qualifying adjectives may 

be regarded as indefinite. They are as follows:- 

Te hoê, a certain. 

Le tahi, another, the other. 
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te vetalii (mau), certain other. 

toôfanu, a few, some few. [obsolescent] 

âtoâ, all, every. 

taâtoa. entire, whole, complete. 

paâtoa, all together, j used principally with refe¬ 

rence to persons] 

e rave rahi, 

nau^ 
tau ( 

mau, 

a few 

many. 

[orig. the dual; but later extended to 
three or four-, rarely five] 

[no specific meaning; indicates'unlimited 

plurality; the plural article] 

[limited, as nau, lau,\ 

e, some. 

na, some few, [limited plural; not exceeding nine] 

te tahi tau, a certain few 
te tahi nau, do do 

% 

te tahi tau... rii, do do do 

ê mau. many, rather many. 

iho, same. 

âita te hoê, no one. 

aore ê, no. 

tereira huru, such. 

te huru ô, such. 

ê mea rahi, many. 

ê êre i te tuatuâ, 
e êre i te tiatiâ, 

very many. 

âita reâ, not many, few. 
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hoê â, same. 

tataitahi. each, one at a time. 

e mea huru rahi, several, rather many, fairly, 
■many. 

te tahi mau, other, rather many. 

171. Na is often followed by the adjective indica¬ 

ting the exacte number, as toopiti, tootoru, etc. 

Ua ite au na taâta toopiti i te haere raâ inai. 

1 saw some three persons approaching. 

17*2. With the exception of atoa, taatoa, paatoa 

and iho, all indefinite adjectives generally precede the 

noun determined. 

QUALIFYING ADJECTIVES. 

173. Qualifying adjectives are positive, compar¬ 

ative or superlative with regard to degree. The posi¬ 

tive degree is the form that the adjective takes to 

express a quality in a simple or absolute degree. The 

comparative is that form of the adjective which ex¬ 

presses the quality of a noun in a lesser or greater de¬ 

gree. The superlative is the form the adjective takes 

to indicate that one of three or more nouns has a cer¬ 

tain quality in the highest or lowest degree. 

174. In the Tahitian dialect there is nothing in 

the adjective itself to denote comparison. 
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(1) The Positive degree. 

175. All adjectives of the positive ( without 

degrees of comparison) follow immediately after the 

noun qualified except when the subsiitutive mea is 

employed, in which case they follow immediately7 

after men. 

E laâta maitai, a good 'person. 

E âralri âpi, a new basket. 

E mea maitai te taâta, the person is good [ lit,; — 

a thing good the person] 

E mea âpi te âralri, the basket is new. [lit.:-a 

thing new the basket. ] 

etc. 

(2) The Comparative degree. 

176. The comparative degree may be subdivided 

into comparatives of equality, superiority and infe¬ 

riority. 

(a) Equality. 

177. This is expressed by7 the use of the intran¬ 

sitive verb au, to equal, (see paragraph 226) also by the 
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indefinite adjective hoê d followed by the adjective of 

quality used as a substantive, or hoê d huru, followed 

by the adjective used as a substantive itself preceded 

by either a preposition or adjective of possession, as:- 

E au to’i maitai i to Tihoni (maitai), my good¬ 

ness equals John's (goodness). 

Hoê â maitai to’.i 0 to Tihoni. I have the same 

goodness as John has. 

Hoê â huru to’ \ maitai ê to Tihoni, The same 

thing (is) my goodness and John's. 

Hoê â rahi ta’u moni ê ta Timi. I have as much 

money as Jim. 

Hoê â rahi to te puai 6viri ê to le puai rata, The 

wild fig is as large as the tame pig. 

(3) Superiority. 

178. This is expressed by the use of the intransi¬ 

tive verb hau, to exceed, surpass, and occasionally 

rahi, to be great; also by the adverbs of comparison 

a e and atu following the qualifying adjective ; again, 

by the substitutive mea followed by rahi ale, and 

huru rahi a‘e. 
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171). In asking a simple question as to which 

is the greater with reference to two objects, the 

simple form of the adjective is used without the addi¬ 

tion of the particles (or adverbs) of degree,- a'e and atu 

thus:- 

0 teihea te mea rahi ? Which is the greater? 

0 teihea te mea iti ? Which is the smaller ? 

0 teihea te mea êreere? Which is the dar¬ 
ker (blacherl) 

*0 teihea te mea rnaita ? Which is the better l 

0 teihea te mea taere? Which is the later? 

0 teihea te mea faâtau, 6 teie anei e 6 tera anei? 

Which is the more lazy, this or that? 

Note. When referring to persons taata is more 

elegant than mea, and is preferred. 

180. When it is desired to omit one of the objects 

compared, a‘e should follow the qualifying adjective:- 

E mea rahi a‘e teie, This is the larger. 

Ua rahi a‘e teie, This has become the larger. 

Following are a few examples:- 

E rahi Tahiti i Moorea, 

E hau Tahiti i Moorea, 
v 

E rahi a‘e Tahiti i Moorea, 

E mea rahi a‘e o Tahiti i Moorea] 

E.mea huru rahi a‘e o Tahiti i Moorea, Tahiti is some¬ 

what larger than Moorea. 
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(c) Inferiority. 

181. This is expressed by llie use of the intransi¬ 

tive verb iti, to be less, small; by the substitutive rnea 

I olio wed by iti a'e, and huru iti a'e\ also by the nega¬ 

tive adverb ê ere, aita, and êita with au, hau a’e, h>l- 

II wed t»y mai, as;- 

E iti Moorea i Tahiti. Moorea is smaller than- 
Tahiti. 

Ua iti la’u fau fa a i taTera‘i. My worldly goods 
have become less thanTerai's. 

E iti a'e Iakobo ia Manu. James is smaller 
than Manu. 

E mea iti a'e te piilare i te puaa. The cat is 
smaller than the pig. 

E mea huru iti a'e te uri i te puaa. The dog is 
somewhat smaller than thepig. 

E ere au i te mea vitiviti mai ia’na te huru. I am 
less clever than he, [lit.:- I am not the 
thing clever, like him. 

E ere lo’u vitiviti i te rnea hau a‘e i to’na. My 
cleverness does not surpass his, - my clev¬ 
erness is less than his (p. sumably); 

E ere to’u vitiviti i te mea au i to’na My clever¬ 
ness does not equal his. 
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Aita to’u vitiviti i au i to’na. My cleverness was 
less than his. 

Eita to’u vitiviti e au i to’ua. My cleverness will 
he less than his. 

(3) The Superlative degree. 

182. The truesuperla'ive, corresponding to great¬ 

est or most great, does not exist in Tahitian except by 

periphrasis, or by the accumulation of particles as in 

the following exampies:- 

0 Tihoni tei hau roa i te maitai i te taatoa. John 

is the best of all [lit.:- It is John who greatly 

surpasses in goodness the all.] 

Ua hau roa o Tihoni i te faaroo. John has become 

most obedient. 

Ua hau roa o Tihoni i te faaroo i reira. John was 

the most obedient. 

E hau roa o Tihoni i te faaroo. John will be the 

■most obedient.. 

Numera hoê oia i te maramarama. He is the 

brightest of all [vernacular]. 

Tei hea te taata o te hau roa i te ino? Where is 

the person who is the most evil ? 

E inea hau roa’tu ra teie auahi i le veavea i te mau 
auahi atoa. This fire is the hottest of all fires. 
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183. I'he accumulation of particles, however, takes 

the place ot* the true superlative, thus magnifying or 

intensifying the quality:- 

E mea ino rahi. A thing eery had. 

E mea ino rahi roa. A thing exceedingly had. 

E mea ino rahi roa’tu ) . . , , 7 
. [A Hung superlatively bad. 

E mea ino rahi roa ino ) 

184. When progressive comparison between sever¬ 

al nouns is denoted, the following forms are used;- 
ED 7 

E mea maitai o Marie, ê mea maitai a‘e o Mere, 

e mea maitai roa o Tetua, e, e mea maitai roa’tu o 

Toma. Marie is good, Mary is better, James4s very 

good, and Thomas is very much better still. 

183. The most usual of all the above forms of 

comparison is that employing the substitutive noun 

mea:- 

E mea ino. A thing had. 

E mea huru ino, A thing rather bad. 

E mea huru ino a‘e, A thing somewhat worse. 

E mea ino a‘e. A thing worse. 

E mea ino rahi, rahi roa, rahi roa’tu. A thing 

very bad, extremely bad, superlatively bad. 

180. Although mea is quite correct in the above 

examples, even if it refers to a person, it is considered 
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more elegant, when speaking of persons, to use taata 

in place of mea:- 

E taata ino roa o Toofa. 1'oofa is a very bad 

man (person). 

187 - As between are and atu, the former indicates 

the higer degree of two, the latter, something of higer 

than two (or more). 

E mea paari a‘e o Ioane ia Petero. John is wiser 
' than Peter. 

E mea paari ato o Teroo i le man taala’toa. Teroo 

vs wiser than at,l men. 

0 te tamaili paari oia no to te haapiiraa. He is 

the wisest, child of the school. 

E mea maitai a‘e teie puta i tera pula. This booh 

is better than that book. 

E mea poto a‘e o Hare ia Timi. Harry is shorter 

than Jim. 

188. The comparative of equality in its simplest 

form is indicated by attributing the same quality to 

both nouns in separate clauses, as:- 

E mea itoito o Terii, ê mea iloito atoa o Roo. Terri 

is energetic, Boo is energetic also ( freely 

Roo is as energetic as Terii). 
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'189. When the t wo nouns compared, as is common 

in Tahitian idiom, are both mentioned before the com¬ 

parison is made, then the qualifying adjective is em¬ 

ployed with the noun,repeated, which possesses the qua¬ 

lity in the higher degree, as:- 

Ia Iakoba raua o Esau, e mea maitai am o Iakoba. 

With respect to Jacob and Esau, Jacob is the better. 

190. As a general rule, all determining adjectives 

precede the noun determined, thus:- teie taata, this 

person, teie man mea, these things, and all qualifying 

adjectives follow the noun qualified, thus:- e taata 

maitai oia. He is a good man. 

191. Among determining adjectives the excep¬ 

tions to the above rule are the ordinal adjectives when 

not used substantively (te taaia matamua, the first 

person, etc.), and the indefinite adjectives atoa, taatoa. 

paatoa, 4ho, and tataitahi, thus:- Ooia te taata mata¬ 

mua tei tae mai. lie is the first man who has arrived .A 

tia outou paatoa i nia. All of you arise together', 

19-2. Among qualifying adjectives, the exceptions 

are limited generally to those cases wherein the adjec¬ 

tive is used verbally, or with the substitutive mea, as:- 

Ua rahi ïa to’u here i to’na. My love mas then 

greater than his. 
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E men rahi a'e lo’u here i to’na. My love is great¬ 

er than his. 

193. A single qualifying adjective may not be 

used for several nouns, but must be repealed with 

eack:- 

E fare mailai, e puta mailai. e amuraamaa' maitai, 

e e parabiraa maitai ta’na 

Tie has a good house, book, table and chair, not,- 

e fare, puta. etc. mailai. 

194. 
Te vehi, case, 

envelope. 

te ana, the eoeoanut grater. 

te feaa, the doubt. 

te poiri, potiri, the darkness. 

te repo, the dirt. 

te moemoea, the dream. 

te enemi, the enemy. 

te faito, the scales, the weight. 

te rao, the fly. 

te vahie, the fire wood, kindling. 

19b. 

te tiamaraa, the freedom, 

le uputa, the gate. 

te anro, the gold. 

le ario, the silver. 

te hi‘o, the glass. 

te veo, the copper, brass. 

te faira, the steel, or file. 

te hapaina, the glass tumbler. 

te oaoa, the happiness, joy. 

te ra‘i, the heavens. 

Reading Exercise. 

VOCABULARV 

sheath, cover, 

1. Te ani mai nei te hue taata ia oe. See gar. 170 

2. Te vai atoa nei te tahi taata ê i te opani. 
See gar. 17 0 
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3. Eiaha e rave i te tao‘a o te vetahi mau taata ê. 
See par. 170 

4. Te mau mea’toa. See par. 170 

5. Te mau anani pe. See par. 173 

6. E mea tia ia haere maua. See par. 17b 

7. Hoê â parau ta’u i parau atu ia oe i ta’u i parau 
ia’na See par. 177 

8. Hoe d ta’u inoni e ta Tihoni i te rahi. 
See par. 177 

9. E mea rahi ale Tihoni ia Tiholi See par. 178 

10. E mea hau roa teie i te maitai i te mau mea 
atoa. See par. 182 

Reading Exercise. 
196. 

1. There is a certain man living; in that house. 
Cv 

see par. 170 
2. Do not molest other people. See par. 170 

3. There is no one here. See par. 170 

4. He is a wise man. See par. 17b 

b. This house is as large as that. See par. ill 

6. Which is the older horse, this or that? 
See par. 179 

7. This horse is older than that. See par. 178 

8. That fish is smaller than this. See par. 181 

9. John is'thebest worker of them all. Seepar. 182 

10. These books are older than those. See par. 188 

11. This is the prettiest flower of the garden. 
See par. 188 
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197. 

Maitai, Good. 

ino, bad. 

maua, ignorant. 

rahi, large. 

nainai, small, little. 

meumed, thick. 

rairai, thin. 

teitei, high, tall. 

haêhaâ, low, humble. 

roa, long. 

polo, short. 

ââno, wide, broad. 

oaoa, nan ow. 

pirihaô, narrow. 

âfaro, straight. 

âpi, new, young. 

ruâu, old, aged. 

poria, fat. 

ivi, thin. 

, âravi, lean, thin. 

âravibi, skill fat, ingenious 

pohe i te ma*i. sick 

peâpeâ, trouble. 

le parau mau, the truth. 

te haâvare, the falsehood 

mauruuru, satisfied,con¬ 
tent. 

| rii*i. anger. 

liaâpaô maitalrââ, good 
behavior. 

peu ino, bad habit. 

maâmaâ, fool, foolish. 

mata‘uore, bram' 

\ viivii, unchaste, stained. 

veve, poor. 

! teiaha, heavy. 

mâmâ, light. 

pau roa, consumed. 

! paâri, wise, hard, miserly 

rari, wet. 



THE VERB. 

CHAPTER. VI. 

198. Definition,—The verb expresses action, being, 

or state of being. It has four modifications:- number, 
tense, mood and voice. [In Tahitian the verb does not 
alter to express person which is determined by the sub¬ 
ject of the verb]. 

199. Number is the form of inflection or variation 
of the termination of the verb in conjugation which in¬ 
dicates whether one, two or more things are spoken of; 
it is, therefore, the form that the verb takes to indicate 
the Singular, Dual, and Plural. In Tahitian the num¬ 
ber )f the verb is generally determined by the subject; 
there are, however, a few exceptions where the verb ex¬ 
presses both the Singular and Dual numbers, depending 
on its form, e.g. :- 

Dual. Singular. 

Horo, run. 
Ho‘i, return. 
Imi, seek. 
Pârau, convers. 

Hohoro, run, (two). 
Hoho‘i, return, (two). 
Iimi, seek, (two). 
Paparau, converse, (two). 

200. If the reduplication falls upon the first sylla¬ 
ble, the dual number is indicated; if upon another, or 
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other syllables, then the repetitional fonn of the verb 
is indicated, but not number, e.g.:- 

Dual. Repetitional. 

Hohoro, run, (two). Horohoro, run repeatedly. 
lirni, seek, (two). Irniimi, seek do 
Aâmu, eat, (two). Arnuamu, eat do 
Paparau, converse, Parapârau, converse re- 

(two). peatedly, gossip. 

201. The Repetitional form is occasionally limit¬ 
ed restricting the action, e.g.:- 

Imiimi, seek repeatedly, a little at a time, lit¬ 
tle by little. 

Parahirahi, dwell for a little while, repeatedly. 
Arnuamu, eat repeatedly, a little at a time. 

202. Tense is the form that the verb takes to indi¬ 
cate the time of its action or existense. In Tahitian 
there are three principal tenses,— The Present, which 
expresses an action or state as existing or transpiring at 
the present time, as:— 

Te haere nei au. I am now going. 

The Past, which expresses the same in past time,thus 

Ua haere au. I went. 

The Future, expressing the same in future time, thus:- 

E haere au. I will go. 
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203. In English there are supplementary tenses, 
such as the Past Perfect and the Future Perfect which 
indicate that the action has already transpired with re¬ 
ference to some other time mentioned or implied, and 
the Imperfect, which indicates that the action is still in¬ 
complete with reference to some other time. 

204. These forms, and many others, are found in 
the Tahitian dialect of the Polynesian language which a- 
bounds in a great variety of forms denoting modifications 
of time. 

205. These are designated by verbal particles, 
adverbs and prepositions placed in connection with the 
verb root, sometimes both before and after. The tenses 
thus derived indicate a wealth of delicate shades of 
meaning and graduations of time, and each combina¬ 
tion must be separately learned in order to speak and 
write the language correctly. The force of these again, 
is largely determined by the context. There are few 
absolute forms for determing tense, if any. 

MOOD. 

206. Mood is the form that the verb takes to in¬ 
dicate the manner in which the state or action is expres¬ 
sed. There are four moods, namely: — 

207. Indicative, which is the form of the verb by 
which a statement or supposition is expressed as a fact, 
or to make a denial, and by which a question is asked, 
thus:— 
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Ua haere mai ôia. He came, (fact) 
Aita ôia \ haere mai. He did not come. (Denial) 
Ua haere mai anei ôia? Did he come? (Question) 

208. Imperative, is that mood used to express com¬ 
mand, entreaty, or supplication, and exhortation, thus:- 

When the speaker addresses an inferior, the 
verb expresses a command; as:- 

A faâatea oe ia’u. Go away from me. (you) 

209. When the speaker addresses an equal, the 
verb expresses entreaty or exhortation, as:- 

E tâu Metua tane e, êiaha ê faârue ia’u. 
My father do not forsake me. 

When the speaker addresses a superior, the verb 
expresses supplication or prayer, as: — 

E horoâ mai na i te maâ ê au no teie nei mahana. 
Give (us) this day (our) daily bread, (prayer) 

210. The Subjunctive, which is that mood used iu 
subjoined propositions to express a thought as doubt¬ 
ful, conditional or contrary to fact, and by which a wish 
or intention is indicated, thus:— 

Mai te mea e, ê âufau mai ôia i ta’u taime, ê rave 
ïa vau i te ôhipa. 
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If he will pay me wages, (conditional) I will 

then work. 

Ahiri ôia \ haâpaô maitai aore 6ia i topa. 
If he had obeyed well, (but he did not), he would 

not have fallen. 

211. The Infinitive, which is the form of the verb 
expressing the idea without reference to person or num¬ 
ber. 

VOICE. 

212. Voice is that property of the verb which shows 
whether the subject represents the doer or the receiver 
of the act. There are, therefore, two voices, the active 
and the passive. 

213. Active Voice is that form of the verb which 
makes its subject represent the doer of the act, as:- 

Ua papal Homera i te Iliada. 
Homer wrote the Iliads. 

Te faâhapa nei ôia ia’u. He is blaming me. 

E tapoi au i to’na ra menema i te tiare. I will 

cover his grave (there) with flowers. 

Te horo nei oia. He is running. 

214. Passive Voice is that form of the verb which 
makes its subject the receiver of the act, as:- 

Ua papaihia te Iliada ê Homera. The Iliad 

was written by Homer. 
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Ua faâhapahia vau ê ana. I was Mamed by 
him. 

E tapolhia to’na ra menema 1 te tiare ê au. 
His grave will be covered with flowers by me. 
E faâhorohia ôia ê au. He will be made to 
run by me, or I will make Mm run. 

215. Only verbs that express action can properly 
be said to have voice. 

216. It will be noticed that the active voice is 
changed to the passive by making the subject, in the 
active voice, become the subject in the passive voice; 
thus:- <Ua papal Homera, (doer, subject), 1 te Iliada. 
(object). Ua papalhia te Iliada, (receiver, subject), 
ê Homera (by Homer). 

217. When the verb is .in the active voice, the 
word which represents the doer of the act is its subject, 
and is in the nominative case, and the word which repre¬ 
sents the receiver of the act is its object, and is in the 
objective case, as:- 

Ua talri Ioane 1 te tamaroa. John whipped 
the boy. 

218. When the verb is in the passive voice, the 
word which represents the receiver of the act is its sub¬ 
ject, and is in the nominative case, and the word which 
represents the doer of the act is in the objective case, 
usually governed by the preposition “by,” as:- 
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Ua tairihia te tamaroa ê Ioane. 

219. Transitive verds have the two voices, while in¬ 
transitive verbs have only the active. An intransitive 
verb can never be changed to the passive voice, because 
it has no object in the active voice, which may be made 
the subject in the passive. 

220. Exercise. 

(1) Tell the voice of each verb. 
(2) Change the voice and preserve the meaning of the 

sentence. 

(1) Ua maere Timi i te parau api. 
Jim was astonished at the news. 

(2) Ua hob mai Viriamu i te buka. 
William bought a book. 

(3) Ua papaihia te rata ê Tihati. 
The letter was written by Jack. 

(4) Ua Itea ta’u moni ia’u. 
I found my mony. 

(5) Nafea râ ta be moni e pau ai! 
How will your money be spentt 

(6) Ua haere au i tera mai pae 1 te ânavai hou 
vau i ite atu ai ia oe. 

1 crossed the river before I saw you. 

(7) Ua hinaâro rnatou ia faâhereherehia matou e 
to te ao taâtoa nei. 

We desired to be loved by every one. 
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(8) Ua taparahihia te taâta ê te liona. 

The man was hilled by the lion. 

(9) Te hi‘o mai nei ôia mai te raea ra e, ua hinaâ- 
ro ôia 1 te parau mai. 

She looks as if she wanted to speak. 

221. An active verb is such as:- 

E âmu, to eat. E tamau, to hold. 
Te amu nei au i te i‘a. I am eating fish. 
Te tamau nei au. I hold, am holding. 

' 222. A passive verb is commonly distinguished by 
the addition to the verbal root-form of either the regu¬ 

lar passive suffix lihiaor its rarer contracted form 

“a,” as:- 

Amuhia, eaten. Tamauhia, held, be held. 
Ravehia, be done, accomplished. 
Ravea, be taken. 
Itehia, be recognized, acknowledged. 
Itea, be found, be made known. 

E mea âmuhia ê au. A thing eaten by me. 

TRANSITIVE VERB. 

223. Transitive verbs are those which represent 

action as going across from an agent to an object, and 
require a direct object after them. 

224. The transitive verb is such as:— 
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Taiô, read. Amu, eat. 

Te taiô ra vau 1 te buka. 

I was reading the hook. 

E amu vau 1 te anani. I shall eat the orange. 

225. In all such sentences as:- 

Te faâapu nei te taâta faâapu 1 te faâapu. 

The farmer is cultivating the farm, or plantation. 

Ua hoo mai te taâta faâapu i te mau puaâtoro. 

The farmer bought, the cattle. 

It will be seen that the action expressed by the verbs is 

represented as going across from the subject to the ob¬ 

ject. Such verbs are therefore called transitive verbs, 

because transitive means to go across. 

INTRANSITIVE VERBS. 

226. Intransitive verbs are those which represent 

action, or state, as pertaining w'holly to the agents. 

227. The intransitive verb is such as:— 

tâi, weep, cry. ora, live. 

parahi, sit, dwell. horo, run. 

Te tâi nei te âiu. The child is crying. 

Te ora nei au. I am living. 

228. In such sentences, as: — 

Te tai nei te âiu. The child cries, or is crying. 
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Te parahi nei oia. He is sitting. 
Te horo nei te tamaroa. The boy is running, etc. 

The action is represented by the verb as beginning with 

the subject; or, it does not go across from the subject 

to any object. Such verbs are called intransitive verbs, 
because intransitive means not to go across. 

229. Verbs which are usually transitive are often 

used so as to refer to no definite object, as: — 

Te haapii nei Ioane. John studies. 
* Te I'uuii nei te rnauu. The bird eats. 

In such sentences the verb should be parsed as intran¬ 
sitive. But, however, the object need not always be 

expressed for the verb to be transitive. Thus, in the 

above sentence,- 

Te âmu nei te manu. The bird eats. 

If you had in mind that the bird was eating food, instead 

of simply being a bird that could eat, then, of course, 

the verb would be a trausitive verb. In the sentence,- 

Te haapii nei Dora, aita râ Vira ê haapii nei; 

Dora studies but Vira does not; 

both verbs are intransitive, as the action does not go a- 
cross to an object, but in the sentence,- 

Te haapii nei Dora i te taiô, aita râ Vira ê haa¬ 
pii nei, 

Dora studies reading bid Vira does not, 
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these verbs are both transitive because they represent 

the action of the subject as passing over to the definite 

object reading. 

230. A Transitive verb expresses action only; an 

intransitive verb expresses action, being, or state of 
being. 

231. Most Tahitian verbs have a Causative Active 

and a Causative Passive form. Active verbs, therefore, 

may be said to have four conjugations, as;- 

Ite, know. 

itehia, known. 

faaite, cause to know, show. 

faaitehia, cause to be known, shown. 

The Causative forms will be discussed later. 

232. It is very essential that the student learn by 

heart, all of the following conjugations of the verb in all 

its tenses, without which he will find himself at a loss at 

all times; therefore,—if you desire to become proficient 

in the language, we must insist that this be done. Do 

not skimp your work. If you do, you will regret it after¬ 

wards. 

Following is a conjugation of the verb amu, to eat, 

in all tenses, moods, and voices, with conjugations of in¬ 

transitive verbs where indicated. 
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ACTIVE VOICE. 

INDICATIVE MOOD. 

Present Tense,—Affirmative form. 

233. 1).—Verbs expressing Action. {See Mood, 
par. 207). 

Te atnu nei an. 
Te atnu nei be. 
Te atnu nei oia. 

Singular. 

I eat, I am eating, 

You eat, etc 
He {she) eats, etc. 

Ido eat. 

Dual. 

Te atnu nei taua. 
eat. 

Te amn nei tnaua. 
Te atnu nei ôrua. 
Te atnu nei taua. 

You and I eat, are eating, do 

He (she) and I eat, etc. 
You eat, etc. 

They eat, etc. 

Plural. 

Te atnu nei tatou. 
eat, etc. 

Te atnu nei rnatou. 
Te âtnu nei ôutou. 
Te runu nei ratou. 

You and I eat, are eating, do 

They and I eat, etc. 

You eat, etc. 

Te eat, etc. 

The following are examples of the present Tense, 
Indicative Mood:- 
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Te âmu nei au i te maâ. I do now eat the food. 

Te taiô nei ratou i te buka. They do now read 

the hook. 

234. In the above two examples, it will be noticed 

that the verb (amu) with its particles of tense, is placed 

first, followed by the subject (au;, and the subject 

is followed by the object (maa). The object “maa” 

is preceded by the untranslatable particle “i” or “ia”, 

denoting the objective case. Later on other forms of Ta¬ 

hitian phrasing will be discussed wherein the arrange¬ 

ment is changed. 

[NOTE:- As in Greek, the Singular Number is al¬ 

ways limited to one, the Dual to two, while the Plural in¬ 

dicates three or more. ] 

235. 2).—Verbs expressing a State of Being. 

Singular. 

Ua mauruuru vau. 
Ua mauruuru oe. 

Ua mauruuru ôia. 

I am content. 

You are content. 

He (she) is content. 

Dual. 

Ua mauruuru taua. 

Ua mauruuru maua 

Ua mauruuru ôrua. 

Ua mauruuru raua. 

You and I are content. 

He (she) and I are content. 
You are content. 

They are content. 
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Plural. 

Ua mauruuru tatou. 

Uamanruuru matou. 

Ua mauruuru ôutou. 

Ua mauruuru ratou. 

You and I are content. 
They and I are content. 

You are content. 
They are content. 

The following are examples of Present Tense, Indi¬ 

cative Mood:- 

Ua mauruuru van ia ôe. Iam contented [pleased] 

* with you. 

Ua mauruuru matou no te mea e, ua tae mai ôe. 

We are contented (pleased) because you have come. 

236. As the particle ua indicates completed ac¬ 

tion or acquired qualities it should not be used when the 

state of being is unfulfilled with reference to some future 

event, as: — 

Te hinaâro nei au i te baere. I besire to go. 
Te mata'u nei au. Iam afraid. 

But: — 

Ua tadto oia. He is asleep. 

Ua repo te âhu. The dress is soiled. 

237. Present Tense.—Negative form. 

(1). — Verbs expressing action. 
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Singular. 

Aita vau ê âmu nei. I am not eating, do not eat. 

Aita ôe e amu nei. You are not eating, etc. 

Aita ôia ê âmu nei. He [she) is not eating, etc. 

Dual. 

Aita taua ê âmu nei. You and I are not eating, 

do not eat. 

Aita maim ê ânm nei. He {she) and I are not 

eating. 

Aita ôrua ê âmu nei. You are not eating, etc. 

Aita raua ê âmu nei. They are not eating, etc. 

Plural. 

Aita tatou ê âmu nei. You and I are not eating, 

do not eat. 
Aita matou ê amu nei. They and 1 are not eat¬ 

ing, etc. 
Aita ôutou ê âmu nei. You are not eating, etc. 

Aita ratou ê âmu nei. They are not eating, etc. 

The following are examples of the Present Tense, 

Negative form, of a verb expressing action 

E Timi, êiaha ôe ê tamaâ 1 teie nei, â tiai rix â, 

te na ô mainei Timi e, “aita vau ê tarnaa nei”. 

Timie, do not eat noiv, wait a little while, Timie 

thus says, “/ am not eating". 
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E Tihoti, te haapii nei anei tera mau pipi i ta ra¬ 

tou haâpiiraâ? Te ua ômaira Tihoti, “aita 
ratou ê haapii nei i ta ratou haâpiiraâ”. 

George, are those students studying their lesson, f 
George replies, “(No) they are not studying 
their lesson now. 

238. 2).—Verbs expressing a State of Being. 

Singular. 

Aita van x ite. I do not know. 

Aita oe i ite. You do not know. 

Aita ôia i ite. He (she) does not know. 

Dual. 

Aita taua i ite. 
Aita nxaua i ite. 

Aita ôrua i ite. 

Aita raua i ite. 

You and I do not know. 

He (she) and I do not know. 
You do not know. 

They do not know. 

Plural. 

Aita tatou i ite. 
Aita rnatou i ite. 

Aita ôutou i ite. 

Aita ratou i ite. 

You and I do not know. 
They and I do not know. 

You do not know. 
They do not know. 

The following are examples of the Present Teuse, 

Negative form, of a verb expressing a State of Being:- 
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E Mari, teihea ra ô Vira? Te na ô mai nei Mari 

e, “Aita vau \ ite.” 
Mary, where is Viral Mary replies, “Ido not 

know". 

E Isaâta, ua ite auei oe ia Viriamu? ïe na ô mai 

nei Isaata e, “Aita vau i ite ia’na”. 

Isaac, do you kow Williaml Isaac says, thus, 
“/ do not now hint." 

239. The Present Tense may he expressed in Tahi¬ 

tian in several other ways with or without the use of the 

verb, but involving other parts of speech such as the 

Relative Pronouns, the Affirmative Particle, 6, etc.; 

these will be discussed in the proper place. 

240 When the reference is to place rather than 

to time, without distinction as to Transitive or Intran¬ 

sitive verbs, and in the Affirmative Form only, the 

following forms are used:- 

Singular. 

Te âmu nei au ( i ô nei). I am eating here. 

Te âmu na ôe. You are eating there. 

Te âmu ra ôia. He \she) is eating there. 

Dual. 

Te âmu nei taua (i 6 nei). You and I are eating 

here. 
Te âmu nei maua (i ô nei). He [she) and I are 

eating here. 

Te âmu na ôrua. You are eating there. 

Te âmu ra raua. They are eating there. 
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Plural. 

Te âmu nei tatou (i ô nei). You and 1 are eat¬ 
ing here. 

ïe âmu nei matou (i ô nei). They and I are eat¬ 
ing here. 

Te âmu na ôutou. You are eating there. 

Te atnu ra ratou. They are eating there. 

The following are examples according to the above 
rule. - 

“E loane, te aha na ôe?” Te na ô mai nei 6 
loanee, “Te tarnaa nei an.” Te na ô nei 
au ia’na,“A e! te tamaâ na oe. 

John, what are you doing there? John thus 

says, “/ am eating here." 1 thus say, "Oh, of 

course! you are eating there." 

241. In the Third Person the ra may be replaced 
by iho ra, a‘e ra, mai ra, and atu ra, depending 
upon the particular shade of .meaning intended. The ra 

is indefinite, and indicates a place at some distance from 

the speaker; the a‘era means;- 1 a little aside,' 1just 
over there a hit,'-it is preferred when the Person Spoken 

Of (3rd Pers.j is in sight of, or in the near vicinity of 
of the speaker. 

For the correct use of ‘mai ra,' atu ra', liho ra, 

see Chapter Xt, Miscellaneous. These words may be 
written:- ‘maira,' latura,' Hhora,' and are, indeed, 

commonly so written. 
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242. Future Tense,—Affirmative form- 

Singular. 

E amu vau. I shall eat. 

E amu 6e. You ivill eat. 

E amu oia. He (she) will eat. 

Dual. 

E amu taua. You and I shall eat. 
E atnu tnaua. He (she) and I shall eat. 
E amu orua. You will eat. 

E âmu raua. They will eat. 

Plural. 

E amu tatou. You and I shall eat. 

E âmu matou. They and I shall eat. 

E âmu ôutou. You will eat. 

E amu ratou. They will eat. 

The following are examples of the Future Tense, 
Affirmative form: 

E âmu vau i te vi. I will eat a mango. 

Ia tae tatou 1 to loane fare ra ê atnu ïa tatou 1 te 

mei‘a. 

When we arrive at John1 s house we then will eat 

bananas. 
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243 Future Tense,—Negative form 

Singular. 

Eita vau ê âmu. 1 shall not eat. 
Eita ôe ê âmu. You will not eat. 

Eita 6ia ê aunt. He [she) will not eat. 

Plural. 

Eita tana ê âmu. 
Eita maua e âmu 

Eita ôrua e âmu. 

Eita raua ê âmu. 

You and I shall not eat. 

He (she) and I shall not eat. 
You will not eat. 

They will not eat. 

Plural 

Eita tatou ê âmu. 
Eita matou ê âmu. 

Eita ôutou ©i amu. 

Eita ratou e amu. 

You and I shall not eat. 
They and I shall not eat. 

You will not eat. 

They will not eat. 

The following are examples of the Future Tense, Ne¬ 

gative form: - 

Eita vau ê amu faâhou i te vi. 
I will not eat a mango again. 

Ia hue re 6e ra, eita ïa vau ê rnauruuru. 

When you go, I shall not be pleased. 
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VOCABULARY. 244. 

E haere, to go, 

e pii, to call, call out. 

e aroha, to love, to pity, 

e horoa, to give, 

e tanu, to plant, 

e parau, to speak, 

e ou‘a, to jump, to leap, 

e on, to dance, 

e pee, to follow, 

e haaniaramarama, to enlighten, 

e avau, to scold, 

e tapu, to cut. 

e tope, to prune, to trim, 

e turai, to push, to repulse, 

e iiti, to pinch, 

e tairi, to whip, to flog, 

e ani, to ask for, make a request, 

e imi, to seek, to search, 

e eia, to steal, 

e nenei, to print, to squeeze, 

e tamata, to taste, to try. 

e ho‘i, to return, to embrace, to 

kiss. 

e vaere, to clear brush, to weed, 

e rave i te ohipa, to work, 

e haamauruuru, to reward. 
i 

e farerei, to meet, to encounter, 

e tiai, to wait, to watch, 

e hapono, to send a thing . 

e tono, to send a person . 

e tiaoro, to call, to invoke, 

e haamori, to worship, 

e arue, to praise, 

e pure, to pray, 

e vaiiho, to leave, to put off. 

e paoti, to cut with scissors, 

e horomii, to swollow. 

e ueue, to sewT seed, 

e au, to sew clothes . 

e haapoto, to abribge, to shorten, 

e mataitai, to look at, examine, 

e faaea, to rest, to cease. 

Reading Exercise. 

‘245. Translate these sentences into English and present them 

to your teacher for correction. 

1. Te taiô nei ratou i te vata. See par. 233. 

'2. Aita vau i rnauruuru ia 6e. See par. 235. 
3. Ua reva ôia. See par. 236. 

4. Te horo nei te tamaiti i te fare. See par. 

236. 
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5. Aita anei ôrua e tamaâ nei? See par. 237, 

6. Aita anei oe i xte ia’u? See par. 238. 
7. Te paraparau na ôutou. See par. 240. 
8. Teihea to 6e metua tane? Tei ô niai ôia 1 

tera mai pae i te fare. 

9. E tamaâ anei ôutouf E, ê tamaâ rnatou. 
See par. 243. 

10. Eita rnaua ê haere \ te haâpiiraâ i teie nei ma¬ 
il an a . See par. 244. 

Reading Exercise. 

246. Translate these sentences into Tahitian and present them 
to your teacher for correction. 

1. I am working at the house. See par. 233. 

2. I am pleased with your work. See par. 

235. 
3. I am not reading eorrectly. See par. 237. 
4. 1 do not know that person. See par. 238. 

5. I am sitting here. 
6. You are working there. 

7. He is writing there. See par. 240. 
8. 1 shall dine at the hotel this afternoon. See 

par. 243. 
9. Go up stairs and write your letter. See 

par. 408. 

10. Pere is on the other side of the house. See 

par. 408. 
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IMPORTANT RULE. 

247. After na when translated as by, the par¬ 

ticle i indicating the direct object of the verb is omit¬ 

ted in the past tense, but not so in the present and 

future as:- 

Na ratou i faâtiâ te fare, [not, na ratou i faâtiâ [i] 

te fare]. 

After na, by, the particle ia is employed before 

pronouns indicating the direct object of the verb in the 

present and future only, as:- 

Na’u ê faâue la ôutou. I will command you; 

but in the past tense the ia is dropped and the pronoun 

outou is placed before the verb, as: — 

Na’u ôutou 1 faâue. I commanded you. 

EXERCISE. 

Correct the following- sentenses according to the above rule. 

(1) . Na ratou 1 faâtiâ 1 te fare. 

By me the house was built. 

(2) . Na tatou atoa ê purumu te fare. 

By us all will the house be swepe. 

(3 ). Na ôutou ê tunu te maâ. 

By you will the food be cooked. 

(4). Na tana 1 âmu 1 te anani. 

By us the oranges were eaten. 
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(5) . Na’u i faâite ia ôutou i to parau âpi. 
By me the news was told to you. 

(6) . Na’u ôutou ê faâite te parau âpi. 

By me will the news he told to you. 

248. Future Perfect Tense,—Affirmative form. 

Singular. 

E riro ia e, ua âmu vau. 

have eaten. 
E riro ïa e, ua âmu ôe. 

have eaten. 

E riro ïa e, ua âirm oia. 
will have eaten. 

Dual. 

(It will be that) I shall 

(It will he that) you will 

(It will be that) he (she) 

E riro ia e, ua âmu taua. (It will be that) you 
and I shall have eaten. 

E riro ia e, ua auiu maua. ( It will be that) he 
(she) and I shall have eaten. 

E riro ia e, ua ârau ôrua. 

will have eaten. 
E riro ia e, ua âmu raua. 

will have eaten. 

Plural. 

E riro ia e, ua âmu tatou. 

and I shall have eaten. 
E riro ia e, ua âtnu rnatou 

and I shall have eaten. 

(It will be that) you 

(It will be that) they 

% 

(It will be that) you 

(It will be that) they 
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E riL'o ia e, ua amu dutou. (It will be that) you 

will have eaten. 
E riro ia e, ua âmu ratou. (It will be that) they 

will have eaten. 

The following are examples of the Future Perfect 

Tense, Affirmative. 

A haere mai i to’u fare i teie nei ahiahi tamaa’i, 

ia ôre râ ôe ê tae mai i te hora ono, ê riro ia e, ua 

tamaâ van. 

Come to my house this afternoon to dine there, but 

if you have not arrived by six o'clock, [it will be that] 

I shall have eaten. 

249. If the Future Perfect Tense occurs after a pri¬ 

mary or first clause, as in the following example, the form 

used is much simpler, thus:- 

Ia tae mai 6e i to’u fare ra, ua âmu ia vau. 

When you arrive at my house, I shall then have 

eaten. 

Singular. 

(Primary clause.) Ua amu ia vau. ... shall have (then) 
eaten, 

do Ua âmu ïa ôe. ... you shall have (then) 
eaten. 

do Ua âmu ïa oia. ... he (she) will have 

[then] eaten. 
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Dual. 

unary clause ). Ua âmu ïa taua. 

have [then] eaten. 

...you and 1 shall 

do Ua âmu ïa maua. .. 
have (then) eaten. 

.he (she) and I shall 

do Ua âmu ïa ôrua. 

eaten. 

.you will have (then) 

do Ua âtuu ïa raua. 

{then) eaten. 

Plural. 

...they will have 

do Ua âtnu ïa tatou. 

have (then) eat an. 

...You and 1 shall 

do Ua âinu ïa tnatou. 

have {then) eaten. 
... They and I shall 

do Ua âruu ïa ôutou. 

(then) eaten. 

...You will have 

do Ua amu ia ratou. 
(then) eaten. 

...They will have 

250. Future Perfect Tense,—Negative Form. 

Singular. 

Aita â ïa vau i âniu.... I shall not have eaten,... 

Aita â ïa ôe i âmu— You will not have eaten,... 

Aita â ïa ôia i âinu— He [she) will not have eat¬ 
en,... 
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Dual. 

Aita â ïa taua i âmu.... You and I shall not have eat¬ 

en,... 
Aita â ïatnaua i âmu— He {she) and I shall not 

have eaten. 

Aita â ïa ôvua i âmu— You will not have eaten,.. 

Aita â ïa raua i âmu— They will not have eaten,.. 

Plural. 

Aita â ïa tatou i âmu.... You and I shall not have 

eaten,... 

Aita â ïa matou i âmu.... They and I shall not have 
eaten,... 

Aita â ïa ôutou i âmu.... You will not have eaten,.. 

Aita â ïa ratou i âmu.... They will not have eaten,.. 

The following is an example of the Future Perfect 

Tense, Negative form: 

I te hopeâ ô teie nei hebedoma, âita â ïa vau i 

amu l te taâtoâraâ ô ta’u maâ 

At the end of this week I shall not have eaten all of 

my food. 

The Future Tense may be expressed in Tahitian in 

several other ways, with or without a verb, but involv¬ 

ing other parts of speech, such as the Relative Pronouns, 

etc. These will be discussed in the proper place. 
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251. Past Tense,—Affirmative form. 

Singular. 

Ua amu vau. / have eaten. I ate. 
Ua âmu ôe You have eaten, etc. 
Ua âmu oia. He {she) has eaten, etc. 

Dual. 

Ua âmu taua. You and I have eaten. You and 
I ate. 

Ua âmu maua. He (she) and I have eaten. 
Ua âmu ôrua. You have eaten, etc. 

Ua âmu raua. They have eaten, etc. 

Plural 

Ua âmu tatou. You and I have eaten. You 
and I ate. 

Ua âmu matou. They and I have eaten, etc. 
Ua ârau ôutou. You have eaten, etc. 
Ua amu ratou. They have eaten, etc. 

The following are examples of the Past Tense, Af¬ 
firmative form: — 

Ua âmu anei ôe i ta ôe âpara? E, na âmu vau 
i ta’u âpara. 

Have you eaten your apple ? Yes, I have eaten my 
apple. 

Ua âmu vau i te faraoa monamoua i teie nei poi- 

pol. I have eaten cake this morning. 
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252. In the simple Past Tense, given above, the 

particle ua is often omitted, though understood, when 

the time is clearly in the past; in that case the verb is 

followed by one of the following four abverbs, as the 

case may be:- 

ihora, immediately after, thereupon, 

atura, thereafter, afterwards, 

maira, thereafter, afterwards, [implying direc¬ 

tion or tendency towards the speaker (01 writer)] 

a‘era, a little after, soon after, thus:- 

Ua haere mai Ioane i te fare, rave ihora i to’na 

pereue, haere atura i te haâpiiraâ, aita a‘era i maoro, 
ho‘i maira 6ia. 

John came to the home thereupon took his coat, 

thereafter went to school, but not long after he returned. 
» 

253 In the Bible these adverbs are use almost in¬ 

terchangeably, and without due regard to their distinc¬ 

tions. In conversation the Tahitians use them with 

nice discrimination, and careful attention should be 

paid by the student to the definitions given. 

254- Past Tense,—Negative form. 

Singular. 

Aita van 1 âmu. I have not eaten. I did not 
eat. 

âita ôe i amu. You have not eaten, etc. 

Aita ôia i amu. He (she) has not eaten, etc. 
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Dual. 

Aita taua 1 âmu. 

not eat. 
Aita maua \ amu. 

en, etc. 

Aita ôrua i amu. 

Aita raua i amu. 

You and I have not eaten, did 

He (she) and 1 have not eat- 

You have not eaten, etc. 

They have not eaten, etc. 

Plural. 

Aita tatou i amu. 

not eat. 

Aita matou i âmu. 

Aita ôutou l amu. 
Aita ratou i amu. 

You and I have not eaten, did 

They and I have not eaten, etc. 

You have not eaten, etc. 

They have not eaten, etc. 

The following are examples of the Past Tense, Ne¬ 

gative form:- 

Ua amu anei ôe i ta’u meleni? Aita vau i âmu i 

ta oe meleni. 

Have you eaten my melon? I have not eaten your 

melon. 

Aita vau i tamaâ 1 teie nei poipoi. 

I have not dined this morning. 

255 When the verb is incomplete in itself, that is, 

represents the Action or State of Being as going on at the 

time mentioned or implied (corresponding approximate¬ 
ly to the Imperfect Teuse) the following form is used;- 
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Imperfect Tense—Affirmative Form. 

Singular. 

Te arnu ra vau. I was eating. 

Te âmu i’a ôe. You were eating. 

Te âtnu ra 6ia. He [she) was eating. 

Dual. 

Te amu ra taua. You and I were eating. 

Te âmu ra maua. He (she) and I were eating 

Te âmu ra ôrua. You were eating. 

Teâmu ra raua. They ivere eating. 

Plural. 

Teâmu ra tatou. You and I were eating. 

Te âmu ra matou. They and / were eating. 

Te âmu ra ôntou. You were eating. 

Te âmu ra ratou. They ivere eating. 

The following are examples of the Imperfect Tense, 

Affirmative:- 

la’u i tae i to ôe fare ra i teie nei avatea, te amu ra 

ôe \ te ânani. 
When I arrived at your house this forenoon you 

were eating an orange. 

I aha na ôe ia’u i ite ia oe ru? 

te rata. 

Te papai ra vau i 
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What had you just been doing when 1 saw you? I 

was writing a letter. 

Imperfect Tense. —Negative Form. 

Singular. 

Aita ïa van ê âmu ra. / was not eating. 

Aita ïa 6e ê âmu ra. You were not eating. 

Aita ïa ôia ê âmu ra. He (she) was not eating. 

Dual. 

Aita ïa taua ê atnu ra. You and I were not eating. 

Aita ïa maua ê amu ra. He (she) and I were not 

eating. 

'* Aita ra orna ê amu ra. You were not eating. 

Aita ïa raua ê amu ra. They were not eating. 

Plural. 

Aita ïa tatou ê âmu ra. You and I were not eat¬ 
ing. 

Aita ïa matou ê amu ra. They and/ were not eat¬ 
ing. 

Aita ïa ôutou ê amu ra. Youivere not eating. 
Aita ïa ratou ê amu ra. They were not eating. 
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(Strictly speakiug, in the above conjugation, the 

verb tamaa, to dine, eat a meal, would be used instead 

ot‘ the verb amu, to eat, as a fruit, or any single thing, 

or dishJ 

The following are examples of the Imperfect Tense, 

Negative forrn:- 

Aita aneiïa ôe ê âmu ra i te âuani i nanahi â taiô 

noa’i au i ta’ii buka? 
Were you not eating an orange yesterday while I 

was reading my book! v 

Ua ite au iaoe ra 1 te âmuraa i te maâ. Aitara be 

i ite ia’u i te âmuraâ i te maa, no te mea, âita 

ïa vau ê âmu ra 1 te maa. 

I saw you eating the food. You did not see me eating 

the food because 1 was not then eating the food. 

In complex or compound sentences the final clause 

often takes the following form: — 

Past Tense,--- Concluding clause. 

257. 1J.— Non-emphatic. 

Singular. 

...o te amu raâ ïa vau. ...[then] I ate. 

...b te âmu raâ ïa be. ...(then) you ate. 

...o te âmu raâ ïa bia. ...(then) he (she) ate. 
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Dual. 

...6 te âmu raâ ia taua. ...{then) you and I ate. 

...ô te âmu raâ ïa tnaua. ...{then) he {she) and 
I ate. 

...Ô te amu raâ ia ôrua. ...{then) you ate. 

...6 te âmu raâ ia raua. ...{then) they ate. 

Plural. 

...o te âmu raâ ia tatou. ...{then) You and I ate. 

...6 te âmu raâ ia raatou. ...(then) they and. I ate. 

...ô te âmu raâ ia ôutou. ...(then) you ate. 

...o te âmu raa ia ratou. ...{then) they ate. 

The o at the commencement of the phrase is 
often incorrectly omitted. 

Ua hoi mai au i te fare, rave atura i te hoê âpara, ô 
te amu raa ia van i te reira. 

I returned to the house, took an apple, and then ate it. 

258. 2)- Emphatic. 

Singular. 

...i reira to’u amu raa. ...then I did eat. 

...i reira to ôe âmu raa. ...then you did eat. 
...i reira to’na âmu raâ. ...then he (she) did eat. 

Dual. 

...i reira to taua âmu raa ...then you and I did eat. 

...i reira to maua amu raâ ...then he {she) and I did 
eat. 
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...f reira to ôrna amuraa. ...then you, did eat. 

...i reira to raua amuraa. ...then they did eat. 

Plural. 

...1 reira to tatou âmuraâ. ...then you and I did eat. 

...i reira to matau amuraa. ...then they and I did eat. 

...i reira to ôutou amuraa. ...then you did eat. 

...l reira to ratou âmuraâ. ...then they did eat. 

The following are examples of the Past Tense, Con¬ 

cluding clause, Emphatic: 

Aita anei ôe i tamaa x teie nei avateaf Aita vau 

i tamaa [i teie avatea] ê tae roa mai i te ahiahi nei, ê i 

reira to’u tamaâraâ. 

Did you not dine this forenoon? I did not dine this 

forenoon until late this afternoon, and then I dined. 

Aita anei ôe i ite mai ia’u? Aita vau i ite atu ia oe, 

note paruru e vai noa ra i ropu ia taua, i to’u râ iriti- 

raâ i taua paruru ra, i reira to’u iteraa’tu ia oe. 

Did you not see met I did not see you because there 
was a screen between you and me but on removing the 
screen, I then saw you. 

259 In the above form there is an emphasis on 

time; if the emphasis is on place the translation of the 
identical form is: - 

I reira to’u amuraa. there (it was that) late, etc. 
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260. Past Perfect Tense,—Affirmative form. 

Singular. 

Ua amu atura vau_ I had eaten:... 
Ua amo atura oe— You had eaten  
Ua amu atura 6ia_ He (.she) had eaten_ 

Dual. 

Ua amu atura taua — 

Ua amu atura maua. 

en_ 
Ua amu atura orua.... 

Ua amu atura raua — 

You and I had eaten.... 
He [she) and I had eat- 

You had eaten_ 
They had eaten_ 

Plural. 

Ua amu atura tatou — 

Ua amu atura matou_ 
Ua amu atura ôutou_ 
Ua amu atura ratou_ 

You and 1 had eaten... 
They and I had eaten.. 
You had eaten_ 

They had eaten_ 

The following are examples of the Past Perfect Tense, 
Affirmative 

I to’u âmuraâ i tera i4a to’u ïa iteraa’tu e, ua 

amu atura vau i te i‘a taero. 

When 1 ate that fish, I then knew that I had eat¬ 
en a poisonous fish. 

Ua amu atura vau i na ânani pe ê one, i pohe ai 

au i te ma/i. 

I had eaten six rotten oranges on account of which 
I fell sick. 
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261. The above form should be followed by a 

secondary clause which completes the sense; if, how¬ 
ever, the limiting clause precedes the above then the 

adverb ïa is added 

1 to’u Iteraa’tu ia be (ra), ua ainu atura la vau \ 

te âpara. 

When I saw you, I had (ialready1 eaten the apple. 

262. Past Perfect Tense.—Negative Form. 

Singular. 

Aita â ïa vau i âmu— I had not eaten. 

Aita âïa ôe i âmu. You had not eaten.... 

Aita â ïa bia i âmu— He [she] had not eaten ... 

Dual. 

Aita â ïa taua i âmu... You and 1 had not eaten... 

Aita â ïa maua i âmu... He [she] and I had not eaten. 
Aita â ïa brua i auiu— You had not eaten... 

Aita â ïa raua i âmu... They had not eaten. 

Plural. 

Aita â ïa tatou i âmu 

Aita â ïa matou \ âmu 

Aita â ïa butou \ âmu 

Aita â ïa ratou r âmu 

The following are ex 

Tense, Negative form: — 

Yon and l had not eaten 

They and I had. not eaten 

You had not eaten 

They had not eaten 

pies of the Past Perfect 
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I to 6e lteraa ia’u ra âita â ïa van i tamaâ. 

When you saw me 1 had not dined. 

I to ôe taeraâ mai âita â ïa te pahi 1 tapae mai 1 

te uahu. 
When you had arrived the ship had not come up 

to the wharf. 

263 The above form should be followed by a sec¬ 
ondary clause which completes the sense; if the limiting 

clause precedes it, then the adverb ia is omitted. [Note 

the contrary nse of the ïa iu the affirmative form ]. 

Ia’u l ite ia ôe ra, âita â van i âmu i te âpara. 

When I saw you 1 had not eaten the apple. 

264 Irregular verbal forms will be discussed after 

the complete conjugation of amu, but the obsolescent 

form, iamuvau, should first be mentioned. This form 
is of frequent occurrence, especially in the narrative por¬ 

tions of the Old Testament, but is no longer spoken col¬ 

loquially, and seldom written, except by those who are at 
pains to retain the purity of the language; it is still oc¬ 

casionally used m religious texts and discourses, how¬ 

ever, and is sometimes heard in conversation with refer¬ 
ence to a certain time or place, e g.:- 

I haere ôia 1 te pae pape pohe ai. 
He went to the water (where) he died. 

1 purara mai tera man taâta 1 teie fenua. 

Those people were dispersed to this land. 
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265. It corresponds to uaamuvau, I ate, but not 

to uaamuvau, I have eaten. Iu combination with cer¬ 

tain particles, and depending upon the context, it helps 

to form several of the Irregular Verbal Forms which will 

be discussed later. 

I âmu vau. 

I âmu oe. 

I amu ôia. 

Singular. 

I ate. 

You ate. 

Re [she) ate. 

Dual. 

I âmu taua. 

1 âmu maua. 

I âmu ôrua. 

I âmu raua. 

You and I ate. 

He (she) and 1 ate. 
You ate. 

They ate. 

Plural. 

I âmu tatou. 

I amu matou. 

I âmu ôutou. 

I âmu ratou. 

You and I ate. 

They and I ate. 

You ate. 

They ate. 

The following are examples of the above conjugation, 

Affirmative form:- 

Ua na ô atura te vahine ra, i haâvare mai te ôphi 

ia’ii, ârnu ihora vau. 
And the woman said, the serpent beguiled (de. 

ceived) me and I did eat 
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I hamaui ôia ia raua, ô te tane ê te vahine. 

Male and female created He them. 

26G The above is the Affirmative form, the Ne¬ 
gative form is that actually in universal use, and already 

given 

Aita vau 1 âniu. I did not eat, 
etc., etc. 

267. VOCABULARY. 

E haapii, to study. e paremo, , to drown. 

e faaite, to make known, to show e faanehenehe, to beautify, to 

e feruri, to reflect, to ponder. dress up. 

e rave, to do, to take. e haamou, to destroy. 

e pihaa, to boil. e pou, to descend. 

e patoi, to contradict, to refuse. e pari, to accuse. 

e tarai, to hew. e heru, to dig or scratch. 

e faauta, to convey to land by wa- e uhi, to dip in water. 

ter. e tiahi, to drive away, cast out, 

e tarna, to clean. e taiva, to desert, abandon. 

e faahapa, to condemn. e panu, to drift, to float. 

e faafariu, to turn around. e ume, to pull, drawT. 

e tiavaru, to cast out, expel. e tomo. to enter. 

e fnina. to cover with earth or e faatia, to setup, to sanction, 

water. e opua, to resolve, intend, to 

e faatatauro. to crucify, 

e haapupu, to class, to sort, 

e tuhi, to profane, to insult, 

e faautuutu, to nurse, care for 

the sick. 

e pauma, to climb, 

e fa‘i, to confess, 

e feaa, to doubt. 

plan. 

e tinai, to extinguish, (as afire.) 

e otohe, to retreat, to withdraw, 

e maue, to fly. 

e faaoti, to finish, 

je topa, to fall down. 

to fall, to fall behind. e main, 

e faahiti, to pronounce. 
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Reading Exercise. 

268. Translate these sentences into English and present them 

to your teacher tor correction. 

1. E riro ïa e, ua haâpaô maitai aa ita ôe 1 parau 

mai ra. See par. 248. 

2. Ia tae mai ôntou 1 t.e fare ra, ua reva ia vau. 

See 24.9. 

3. Ia tae mai ôutou i te fare ra, aita â ia vau 1 

haere. See 250. 

4. Ua papal au 1 te rata i to’u teina. See par. 251. 

5. Aita tatou i haapii maitai i to tatou haapiiraa 

no teie nei mahana. See par. 254. 

6. Ua tae maira te baoti, auati ihora ia’u , ê maoro 

ril a‘era tatarahapa maira, faatia ihora ia’ii? 

ô te revaraâ ïa. See par. 152. 

7. Ia’u i parahi i roto i to’u piha toroâ ra, te haere 

noa l’ti ôe na niâ i te purumu 1 mua i to’ii 

fare. See par. 255. 

8. Ia oe i tae mai ra, ua haâpae ïa vau i te maâ. 

See par. 256. 

9. Ua haere mai Timi i te fare, rave ihora 1 to’na 

faârari ô te haereraâ ia oia. See par. 257. 

10. Aita Mati i haere i nanahi ê tae noa’tu i teie nei 

poipoiroa, i reira to’na revaraâ. See par.258. 

11. Auaâ oe i topa’i au. See par. 597. 

12. Maori oe i haere mai i farerei ai oe ia’na. See 

par. 596. 
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Reading Exercise. 

269. Translate these sentences into Tahitian and present them 
to your teacher for correction. 

1. When you arrive at the house this evening it 

will be that I shall have eaten. See par. 248. 

2. When you come again the letter will then 
have been written. See par. 249. 

3. If you call before two o’clock the food will nut 

have been cooked. See par. 250. 

4. I have written the minutes. See par. 251. 

5. When you came I was playing the piano. See 
par. 255. 

6. When 1 saw you at two o’clock I was not writ¬ 
ing your letter. See par. 256. 

7. He came to the stoi*e, left his bill, then went. 

See par 257. 

8. I remained at the office until 6 o’clock then I 
left. See par. 258. 

9. We had eaten all the oranges by six o’clock. 
See par. 260. 

10. We had not dug the hole at midnight. See par. 

262. 

11. He and I went to the city. See par. 570. 
12. When you came you brought your friend with 

you also. See par. 575. 

13. Luckily for you that you came that you caught 

the train. See par. 596. 
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270. \).—Affirmative Form. 

The form is the same in all tenses, and is as follows 

Singular. 

.. .ia amu vau. . ..that I eat, may eat. might eat. 

...ia amu oe. ...that you eat, may eat, might 

eat. 

...ia âmu ôia. ...that he (she) eat, may eat, 
might eat. 

Dual. 

...ia amu taua. ...that you and I eat, may eat, 
might eat. 

.. .ia amu maua. . ..that he [she) and I eat, may 
eat, might cat. 

.. .ia âmu ôrua. . ..that you eat, may eat, might 
eat. 

.. .ia amu raua. ...that they eat, may eat, might 
eat. 

Plural. 

...ia âmu tatou ...that you and I eat, may eat, 
might eat. 

...ia amu matou. ...that they and Ieat, may eat, 

might eat. 

...ia âmu ôutou. ...that you eat, may eat, might 
eat. 



...that they eat, may eat, might ...la âmu ratou. 

eat. 

The following are examples of the Subjunctive Mood, 

Affirmative formu¬ 

la amu matou ê tiâ’i. It is necessary that we eat. 

A haere mai la tarnaâ ana‘e tatou 1 te taime hoe. 

Come here that we may alt eat at one time. 

Te hinaâro nei an la haere 6e. I desire that you 
go. 

271. In certain of the works dealing with Tahitian 

grammar the addition of ra is recommended in the Past 

Subjunctive Tense. We consider this use as unqualifi¬ 
edly wrong, and not in accordance either with the best 

tradition, or modern usage. 

272. 2).—Negative Forms. 

The form is the same for the Present and Future, 

and is as follows 

Singular. 

...la ore au I t amu. ..that Ido not, may noteat. 

...la ôre ôe la âmu. ..that you do not eat, may 

not eat. 

...la ore 6ia la amu. ..that he (she) do not eat, 

may not cat. 



273. In the Past Tense the use of the adverb ia 

is preferable, e. g.\- 

Singular. 

...ia ôre ia vau ia âmu ...that 1 might not eat. 

...ia ôre ïaôeia âmu _that you might not eat. 

...ia ore la ôia ia âmu ...that he [she] might not 

eat. 

Dual. 

...ia ôre ïa taua ia âmu ...that you and I might 

not eat. etc. etc. 
Plural. 

...ia ôre ïa tatou ia âmu. ...that you and I might 

not eat. etc. ete. 

The following are examples of the Past Tense of the 

Subjunctive Mood, Negative form:- 

Ua haere mai au i te haapiiraa i te poipoi roa ia 

ore ia vau ia farerei i taua taat$ ino ra. 

I came very edrly to school, that I might not meet 
that had man. 

Oômo ihora vau i to’ii faârari, ia ore ia vau ia ra- 

ri. 

There upon I put on my rain coat that I might not 

get wet 

274 In familiar conversation, the following form is 

in general use, and is unobjectionable 

Eiaha (ia) vau ia âmu. That I do not eat, 

may not, might not eat. 

etc. etc. etc. etc. 



Dual. 

...la ôre taua la âmu. ...that you and I do not 

eat, may not eat. 
...la ore maua la âmu. ...that he (she) and I do 

not eat, may not eat. 

...la ôreôrua la âmu. ...that you do not eat, may 
not eat 

.. .la ore raua la amu . ..that they do not eat, may 

not eat 

Plural. 

...la ôre tatou la âmu ...that you and I do not 

eat, may not eat. 

...la ore matou la âmu ...that they and I do not 
eat, may not eat. 

.. .la ôre ôutou la âmu .. .that you do not eat, may 
not eat. 

...la ore ratou la âmu ...that they do not eat, 
may not eat. 

The following are examples of the Subjunctive Mood, 
Negative form:- 

Te haâpaô maital nei ôia ia maua la ore maua la 
arâtal-ê-hia atu 1 te Ino. 

He is taking good care of us in order that ive be not 
led astray 

Te tapeâ nei ratou ia taua la ore taua la haere 
atu. 

They are holding us that we do not go away 



Eiaha (la) taua la amu That you and Ido not 

may not5, might not eat. 

etc. etc. etc. etc. 

Eiaha (ïa) tatou la ârnn. That you and I do not 

may not, might not eat. 

etc. etc. etc. etc. 

The following are examples of the above conjuga¬ 

tion of the Subjunctive Mood:- 

To matou Metua 1 te ra‘i ra, ê tauturu mai ia tna 

tou, eiaha matou la faâruê ia oe. 

Our Father in heaven, assist us that we do not for¬ 

sake thee. 

A tapea 1 te hôe eiaha la te pahi la tere ê atu. 

Hold the wheel that the ship may not travel in 

ano t her direction. 

275 As above, in the Past Tense the use of the ïa 

is preferable; in the Present and Future it is usually 

omitted. 

CONDITIONAL FORMS. 

276. a. - Present Tense. --Affirmative form 

Mai te mea e, te amu uei au  If I am eating... 

Mai te mea e, te âmu nei ôe... If you are eating ... 

Mai te mea e, te amu nei 6ia... If he [she] is eat- 
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Mai te tnea e, te amu nei taua... If you and 
are eating... 

etc. etc. etc. eta. 

Mai te me a e, te âmu nei tatou... If you and I 
eating... 

etc. etc. etc. eta. 

The following are examples of the Conditional, Pre¬ 

sent Tense, Affirmative form,- 

Mai te mea e, te tamaâ nei 6e, ê tiai rii â van 
ia 6e. 

If you are dining! will trait a little while for you. 
Mai te mea e, te haapii nei 6e, êita vau e faâha- 

pa ia oe. 

If you are studying, 1 will not then scold you. 

277 Instead of rnai te mea e, a very common form, 
in familar conversation is, mai te pcu e; the former is 

preferable. 
In the Bible, where if is used in the English text 

the meaning is conveyed, in Tahitian, by the use of 

various forms which do not correspond literally to the 

grammatical forms employed in English. Some exam¬ 

ples may be cited here:- 

Ua parau atura ia’na, ê tamaiti oe na te Atua ra, 
ê haamairi... '"and saith unto him, if thou 

he the Son of God,cast thy self down..." (Matt’ 

VI.,) 
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[lit.:- ...(if) a Son of God you,...] 

E te hapa na ôe 1 to mata atau, “and if thy right 

eye affend thee” (Matt. V. 29) 

[lit:- and (if) you are offended by your right eye] 

E la ani 1 te i‘a, ê hopoi atu 1 te ôphi na’na? “and 

(if) he ask a fish, will he give him a serpent!" 

(Matt. VII.10) [lit.\~and when he asks a fish, etc.) 

278. Another construction, unusually difficult for th 
student to understand clearly, is the followi ug:- 

O tei aroha mai ia ôutou, 6 ta ôutou ïa ê aroha’tu... 

For if ye love them that love you... (Matt. V. 46) 

[lit:- those who love you (the same) by you are loved..) 

279 The conjunction ahiri, which is, strictly speak¬ 

ing, the sign of the Unfulfilled Condition, is quite often 

used in the Bible in much the same way as maite mea e, 

but in actual usage the distinction between them is never 

confused. 

Present Tense,-- Negative Form. 

280. Mai te mea e, âita vau êâmu nei_ If 1 am 

not eating.... 
Mai te mea e, âita ôe ê âmu nei.... If you are 

not eating.... 

Mai te mea e, âitaoia ê âmunei_If he(she) is ' 
not eating.... 
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Dual. 

Mai te rnea e, âita taua ê âmu nei... If you 
and I are not eating_ 

etc. etc. etc. etc. 

Plural. 
i . 

Mai te mea e, aita tatou e amu nei.... If you 
and I are not eating.... 

etc. etc. etc. etc. 

The following are examples of the Conditional 

Present Tense, Negative form:- 

Mai te mea e, âita ôe ê tamaâ nei, ê hahaere ïa taua. 
If you are not now eating ice shall go. 

Mai te mea e, âita raua ê haapii nei, fa tomo tatou 

roto l to raua piha. 
If they are not studying now let us enter their room. 

-81. b. - Present Tense, - Affirmative form. 

(Negative inference) 

Ahiri au ê âtnu \ teie nei_ Were I now eating.. 

Ahiri ôe ê âmu i teie nei.. Were you now eating;.. 
Ahiri ôia ê âmu i teienei.. Were he (she) now eating 

Ahiri tauaê amu i teie nei_ Were you and I now 
eating.... 

etc. etc. etc. etc. 
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Plural. 

Ahiri tatou ê âmu i teie nei. Were you and I now 

eating. 

etc. etc. etc. etc. 

The following are examples of the Conditional, Pres¬ 

ent Tense Affirmative form, Negative inference 

Ahiri 6ia ê inn i teie nei i te uaina, ê mea tiâ ïa 

ia’u ia a‘o ia’na. 

If he were drinking wine now, it would he just for 

me to counsel him. 

Ahiri ôrua ê tamaâ i teie nei ua horoâ ïa van i te 

euhia na ôrua. 

If you were eating now I would, have given you a 

roast chicken. 

282. Present Tense,—Negative form. 

'Positive inference) 

Singular. 

Ahiri e, âita vau ê âmu i teie nei... Were I 
not eating now... 

Ahiri e, âita ôe ê âmu i teie nei... Were you 
not eating now... 

Ahiri e, âita ôia ê âmu \ teie nei... 

(she) not eating now... 
Were he 
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Dual. 

Ahiri e, âita taua ê âmu i teie nei... Were you 

and I not eating now... 
etc. etc. etc., etc. 

Plural. 

Ahiri e, âita tatou ê âmu 1 teie nei... Were 
you and I not eating now... 

etc. etc. etc. etc. 

The following are examples of the Conditional, Pres¬ 

ent Tense, Negative form, Positive inference 

Ahiri e, âita vau ê tamaâ i teie nei ua tauturu 
ïa vau ia ôe i ta ôe baâpiiraâ. 

If I were not eating now I would help you with your 
lesson. 

Ahiri e, âita vau ê tunu i teie nei i te maâ, ua faâ- 
tai ïa vau i te piana. 

If I were not now cooking food I would he playing 
the piano. 

1283. Future Tense,—Affirmative form. 

Singular. 

Mai te mea e, ê âmu vau... If I should eat... 

Mai te mea e, ê ârnu ôe... If you should eat. 
Mai te mea e, ê âmu ôia... If he {she} should 

eat... 
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Dual. 

Mai te mea e, ê âmu taua.. If you and I should 

eat... 
etc. etc. etc. etc. 

Plural. 

Mai te mea e, ê âmu tatou... If you and I 

should eat... 
etc. etc. etc. etc. 

The following are examples of the Conditional, Fu¬ 

ture Tense, Affirmative form:- 

Mai te mea e, ê âmu vau 1 tera i‘â taêro ê pohe 

ï’oa la vau. 

If I should eat that poisonous fish, I would die. 

284. Future Tense, — Negative form. 

Singular. 

Mai te mea e, elta vau ê arnu... 
not eat... 

Mai te mea ê, êlta ôe ê amu... 
not eat... 

Mai te mea e, êlta ôia êâmu... 

should not eat... 

Dual. 

Mai te mea e, elta taua ê âmu. 

should not eat... 

etc. etc. 

If I should 

If you should 

If he (she) 

If you and I 

etc. etc. 
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Plural. 

Mai te mea e, êita tatou ê âmu... If you and 

I should not eat... 
etc. etc. etc. etc. 

The following are examples of the Future Tense, 

Negative form, Conditional: - 

Mai te mea e, êita ôe ê haâpu maite 1 te reo Tahiti, 

êita ê noaâ ia oe te ite i te parau papu. 

If you should not. study the Tahitian language faith¬ 

fully you would not obtain a knowledge hotv 
to speak correctly. 

285. a.-Past Tense,--Affirmative form. 

Singular. 

Mai te mea e, te amu ra vau... If 1 was eat¬ 

ing... 

Mai te mea e, te amu ra 6e... If you were eat¬ 

ing... 
Mai te mea e, te âmu ra ôia... If he {she) was 

eating... 

Dual. 

Mai te mea e, te amu ra taua... If you and I 
were eating... 

etc. etc. etc etc. 
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Plural. 

Mai te mea e, te âmu ra tatou... If you and I 

were eatiny... 

etc. etc. etc. etc. 

The following is an example of the Conditional, 

Past Tense, Affirmative form:- 

Mai te mea e, te rave ra vau i te hara, ua tiâ ïa 

ta ôe faâhaparaâ mai, âita râ ïa vau e rave 

ra i te hara. 

If I were doing wrong, your chastisement would 

have been just, but I was not doing wrong. 

286. Past Tense,—Negative Form. 

Singular. 

Mai te mea e, âita vau ê âmu ra... If I was 

not eating... 

Mai te mea e, âita ôe ê âmu ra... If you ivere 

not eating... 

Mai te mea e, âita ôia ê âmu ra... If he (she) 
was not eating... 

Dual. 

Mai te mea e, âita taua ê âmu ra... If you and 

I were not eating... 

etc. etc. ■ etc. etc. 
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Plural. 

Mai te mea e, âita tatou ê âmu ra... If you 

and I were not eating... 

etc. etc. etc. etc. 

The following is an example of the Conditional, Past 

Tense, Negative form:- 

Mai te mea e, âita vau ê haâpil ra â haere mai ai 

oia ra, ua faâhapahia ïa vau. 

If I was not studying when he came I would have 

then been chastised. 

287. b.-Past Tense,—Affirmative form. 

(Negative inference) 

Singular. 

Ahiri an 1 âmu ra... 
Ahiri ôe 1 atnu ra... 

Ahiri ôia 1 atnu ra... 

Dual. 

Ahiri taua 1 âmu ra... 

etc. etc. 

Plural. 

Ahiri tatou 1 âmu ra... 
etc. etc. 

Had I eaten... 
Had you eaten... 

Had he (she) edten... 

Had you and I eaten... 
etc. etc. 

Had you and I eaten... 
etc. etc. 
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The following is an example of the Conditional, 

Past Tense, Affirmative form, Negative inference 

Ahiri au 1 rave ra i tana ôhipa ino ra, ua haâmâ 

roa ïa vau, Aita râ van i rave i te reira. 

Had I done that evil deed, I ivould then have heen 

ashamed, hut 1 did not do it. 

288. Past Tense,--Negative form. 

(Affirmative inference.) 

Singular. 

Ahiri au âita \ âmu ra... 

Ahiri ôe âita i âmu ra.. 

Ahiri ôia âita i amu ra... 

eaten... 

Dual. 

Ahiri taua âita i atnu ra.. 

eaten... 

etc. etc. 

Plural. 

Ahiri tatou âita i âmu ra... 

eaten... 
etc. etc. 

The following is an example of the Conditional, 

Past Tense, Negative form, Affirmative inference:- 

Had I not eaten... 

Rad you not eaten... 

Had he [she) not 

• 

Rad you and I not 

etc. etc. 

Rad you and I not 

etc. etc. 
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Ahii'i ôe âita i rave ra i taua ôliipa iuo ra, ua riro 

ïa ôe êi boa no'ii. 

Had you not done that evil deed y on would have 
been a friend of mine. 

The position of the Personal Pronoun may be 

varied with respect to the Negative Adverb, e. g.:- 

Ahiri e, aita vau i amu ra... Had I not eaten, 

etc. etc. etc. etc. 

289. INFINITIVE MOOD. 

The Infinitive Mood is almost unknown in Tahitian 
and is only used to express purpose, that is, in order to 

do something, or for the purpose of doing something; 

but in ordt-r that...-, this latter form compels the Sub¬ 

junctive Mood. 

Ua ho‘i an ITo’u fare ê taôto. I returned to 

my house in order to sleep. [Infinitive.] 

Ua tono vau ia’na 1 to’u fare ia taôto oia. I 

sent him to my house in order that he 

might, sleep. [Subjunctive.] 

[See the PRESENT PARTICIPLE, Paragraph 337. J 

290. IMPERATIVE MOOD. 

In Tahitian the Imperative Mood does not corre¬ 

spond to the English Imj erative except in the Second 

Pevsoti. 
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Even in the Second Person the command may be 

expressed either by the true Imperative, or by the Future 

indicative, as will be seen. Tue following conjugation 

therefore, must not be taken as a true Imperative, but is 

understood simply to indicate the Tahitian forms that 

most nearly coi*respond to the English Imperative. 

Present Tense,-- Affirmative form. 

Singular. 

Ia amu vau! Let me eat! 

Aâmuôe! Eat! 

A vaiiho noa’tu fa âmu ôia! 

Ia amu man â ôia! Let him eat! 

must eat! He shall eat!) 

Dual. 

Ia amu taua! Let us eat! (You and I.) 

Ia amu maua! Let us eat {He (she) and 1.) 
A âmu ôrua! Eat! 

A vaiiho noa’tu fa âmu raua! Let them eat! 

Ia âmu mau â raua! Let them eat! (lit.:- 

They must eat! They shall eatl 

Plural. 

Ia amu tatou! Let us eat! (You and I.) 

ia amu matou! Let us eatl (They and I.) 

Let him eat! 

(Lit.: He 
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A âmu outou! Eatl 

A vaiiho noa’tu ia amu ratou! Let them eatl 

la amu man â ratou! Let them eatl (ilit 
They must eatl They shall eatl) 

291. Present Tense,- Negative form. 

Singular. 

Eiaha (roa, roa’tu) vau ê âmu! 

Eiaha roa (roa’tu) vau ia atnu! 

Eiaha (roa, roa’tu) ôe ê âmu! 

Eat notl 

Eiaha roa (Toa’tu) oe ia amu! 

eatl 

Eiaha (roa, roa’tu) ôia ê âmu! 

Eiaha roa (roa’tu) ôia ia âmu! 

Dual. 

Eiaha (roa, roa’tu) taua ê âmu! 

Eiaha roa (roa’tu) taua ia amu! 
eatl 

etc. etc. 

Plural. 

Eiaha (roa, roa’tu) tatou ê âmu! Let us not 
eatl 

Eiaha roa (roa’tu) tatou ia amu! We must not 

eatl etc. etc. etc. etc. 

Let me not eatl 

I must not eatl 

Bo not eatl 

You must not 

Let him not eatl 

He must not eatl 

Let us not eatl 

We must not 

etc. etc. 
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292. The use of the forms just conjugated indi¬ 

cates that the command is expected to be obeyed imme¬ 

diately, or else immediately after another command to 

which it refers, iu which case the verb is followed by the 

Verbal Directive ai; but when the command is persua¬ 

sive, bordering on a request, then, in the Affirmative 

Form, the Future Indicative is used, as is also the case 

when the command takes the form of directions to be 

executed at some later time. 

...ê haere \ roto 1 to piha, ê ôpani maite I te ôpa- 

ni â pure ai i to Metua. 

...enter into tlvy closet, and when thou hast shut thy 

door, pray to thy Father. Matt. 6: G. 

[lit.: - you shall go into your closet, you 

shall close circumspectly your door, (and 

immediately) pray to your Father:-] 

Note the use of the Future Indicative with ‘haere’ and 

‘ôpani’, but the use of the strict imperative, followed by the 

Verbal Directive ‘ai’ with ‘pure’, for the reason that the 

first two are directions given, whereas the last ‘pure’ fol¬ 

lows immediately after the command: ‘e ôpani’ to which 

it refers. See-.- Verbal Directive, ai, Chapter XL] 

E amu oe. You will eat. 'Direction given) 

A âmu ôe Eat [at once] (Command) 

E inu ôe i te raâu \ te ahiahi. You will drink 

the medicine in the evening. 
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293. As the Speaker does not issue verbal com¬ 
mands or directions to himself the First Person is neces¬ 
sarily lacking. 

294. VOCABULARY of VERBS. 

E tapuni, 
ê buna, 
ê fa at lira, 
ê utuhi, 
ê tuê, 
ê patu, 
ê tahu, 
6 tuturi, 
ê taparu, 

object, 

êfaâruê, 
c faâipoipo, 
ê faâtô, 
ê faâhiti, 
ê ôhumu, 
ê roaâ, 
ê noaâ, 
ê roôhia, 
ê taumi, 
ê f'aâineine, 
ê faâhua, 
ê hohore, 
ê mârô, 
ê tama‘i, 
e tatarahapa 

to hide or conceal one's self, 
to hide or conceal a thing, 

to honor, to exalt, to respect, 

to immerse m water, 
to kick. (person) 
to kick \animal.) 

to kindle, [as a fire) 

to kneel. 

to beg, to use persuasion to gain one's 
to flatter another, 
to cast away, to leave off. 

to marry. 
to cast, to mold, [metal] 

to pronounce, to mention, 

to complain, to backbite, 

to be obtained, 

to become acquired, 
to be overtaken, 

to press, (as a bell button) 
to make ready, to prepare, 
to pretend. 

to peel.as an orange, 
to dispute, to contend, 
to fight. 

, to repent. 
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e faââpi, to renew, to repair. 

ê faril, to receive. 

ê horo, to run, to briny suit against. 

ê tahe, to run. (as water) 

ê faâau, to fit or suit one thing to another. 

ê moto, to strike with the fist. 

ê amaha, to split. 

ê faâtaâ, to separate. 

ê faâôromal, to forbear, to withstand. 

ê tahitohito, to slander, backbite. 

ê âueue, to shake. 

ê taâmu, to tie. 

ê taora, to throw. 

ê hauue, to weave. 

ê tiaoro, to cry out. 

ê mamu, to be quite. 

ê paruru, to defend, to screen. 

295. Reading Exercise. 

Translate the following and present them to your teacher for 

correction. 

1. A horoâ mai na 1 te vea la taiô vau 1 te parau 

âpi i neneihia i roto ra. See par. 267. 

2. Te haapil mai nei oia ia’u 1 te reo Tahiti ia 

ore au la hape 1 te parau. See par. 269. 

3. Ua mu vau 1 te raâu la ôre la vau la pohe 

roa. See par. 270. 
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4. Mai te mea e, te rave nei ôutou 1 te obipa, 

êitaïa vau ê haâpeâpeâ ia ôutou. See par. 
273. 

5. Mai terneae, âita ôrua ê tamaâ nei, ê ani atu 
vau ia ôrua ia haere mai ê tauturu ia’ii 

See par. 280. 

6. Ahii'i ratou ê taôto i teie nei, ua haere an. 
See par. 281. 

7. Ahiri e, âifa ôrua ê taiô i teie nei, ua riri ia 

*vau. See par. 282. 

8. Mai te mea e, te âmu râ ôe 1 te i‘a, ia’u i pit 

atu ia oe ra, elta i'a vau ê faabapa’tu ia 

oe. See par. 285. 

9. Mai te mea e, âita vau ê rave ra i te obipa i 
te bora haâpaôhia ra, ua faâhapahia ia 
vau. See par. 286. 

10. Ahiri ôrua i baâpaô maitai ra, ua reva ê na 

ôrua i M.irite. See par. 287. 

296. Reading Exercise. 

Translate the following1 2 into English and present them to your 

teacher for correction. 

1. I came that 1 might eat. See par. 267. 

2. I came early that I might not miss my lesson. 

See par. 269. 
It was necessary to go that he might come. 

See par. 270. 
3. 
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4. If I am now. doing it wrongly, kindly correct 
me. See par. 273. 

5. If I am not doing it wrongly, do not correct 
me. See par. 278. 

6. Were I not now studying, I would help you. 
See par. 280. 

7. If I should not go, what would you say? 
See par, 282. 

8. If you were studying whenl called you, it 
were not necessary to come. See par. 283. 

9. Had I eaten the food, it would have been dif¬ 
ferent. See par. 285. 

10. Had you not come when I called, you would 
have missed the train. See par. 286. 

11. Let us go. See par. 290. 
12. Let him eat. See par. 290. 

297. The following Exhortative Forms may be 
given here, graded from mildest to most forceful. 

1) .— It were well that... 

E mea maitai la âmu vau. It were well 
that I eat. [Colloquial] (common speech.) 

Ia âmu vau ê maitai ai. It were well 
that I eat. (More elegant) 
etc. etc. etc. etc. 

2) .— Should, ought to, It were right that... 

E mea tia la arnu van. I should eat, 
ought to eat, etc. (Colloquial) (common 
speech.) 
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la âmu vau ê tiâ’i. I should, eat, ought to 
eat, etc. (More elegant) 

3.)— Must... 

Ia âmu mau vau (ê tiâ’i.) I must eat. 
etc. etc. etc. etc. 

Ia âmu mau â vau (ê tiâ’i.) I really must eat. 

(More emphatic) etc. etc. etc. etc. 

Ia âmu hua mau (e tia‘i). I positively 
must eat. (Most emphatic) 

eta. etc. etc. etc. 

298. The Negative Forms, graded in emphasis, 

are as follows: - 

1).—It were not well that... 

E êre ïa i te mea maitai ia âmu vau. It 

were not well that I eat... [Colloquial] 
(common speech.) 

Ia ôre an ia âmu ê maitai ai. It were not 
well that I eat... 

etc. etc. etc. etc. 

2.)— Should not, ought not to, it were not right 

that... 

E êre i te mea tiâ ia âmu vau. I should not, 

ought not to, eat. (Colloquial.) 
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la ore au fa âmu ê tiâ'i.. It wifre not right that 

I eat. (Elegant) 
etc. etc. etc. etc. 

299. The following form, lacking the Adverbs of 

Emphasis (roa, roa’tii, etc.) and since the conjunction 

ia, placing the verb in the Subjunctive, is used, approx¬ 

imates more nearly to should not than to must not 

Eiaha vau la âmu, I should not eat. 

etc. etc. etc. etc. 

3 . — Must not. 

300. Ln Tahitian this form corresponds to the 

Negative Imperative (which see ,paragraph 291). The 

following forms are graded with regard to emphasis. 

Ia ore roa (roa’tu) vau la âmu ê tiâ’i. 

. I must not eat. 

etc. etc. etc. etc 

Eiaha roa vau ê âmu. 

etc. etc. 

Eiaha roa’tu vau ê âmu. 
” ” ” fa ” 

/ really must not eat. 

etc. etc. 

I simply must not eat. 

etc. etc. 

Eiaha roa fno atu vau ê âmu. 
'ii ii ii ii ” fa ii 

etc. etc. 

etc etc. 

I positively must 
not eat. 

etc. etc. 
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PASSIVE VOICE. 

301. The Passive Voice is formed by the addition 
of the Verbal Suffix hia to the verb root, or simple verb. 
Occasionally the suffix a is used, and the use of the two 

in combination, though grammatically incorrect, is be¬ 

coming accepted by the force of custom, in the single 
instance following:- iteahia, found, known. [See 
Suffixes Paragraph440.] 

302. As Neuter, or Intransitive verbs cannot be- 

conjugated in the Passive Voice, the following forms 

will be understood as applying only to Active or Tran¬ 

sitive verbs. As will be explained later under Causative 

Prefixes, most neuter verbs can be transformed into ac¬ 

tive verbs by the addition to the root-form of certain 

prefixes. 

303. The full conjugation will not be given, except 

where variations in the different Persons occur, as these, 

and the Numbers, may readily be derived from the First 

Person Singular in all typical conjugations. 

INDICATIVE MOOD. 

304. PresentTense,-Affirmative form. 

Te âmuhia nei au. I am being eaten, 

etc. etc. etc. etc. 
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305. Fresent Tense,—Negative form. 

Aita Yau e amuhia m i. I am not being eaten, 

etc. etc. etc. etc. 

306. Present Tense,-Affirmative form. 

(Reference to Place and not to Time.) 

Singular. 

Te amuhia nei au (i 6 nei.) I am being eaten 

here. 

Te amuhia na oe. You are being eaten 

there. 

Te amuhia ra ôia. He is being eaten there. 

(and so on in the Dual and Plural.) 

307. The adverbs of Place, i 6 na (2nd Person), 

and i ô or i ô a‘era (3rd Person), may be added in all 

Persons and Numbers for additional emphasis or defini¬ 

tion. 

308. Present Tense,--Negative form. 

(Reference to Place.) 

Singular. 

Aita vau ê amuhia nei. I am not being 

eaten here. 

Aita ôe ê amuhia na. “ You are not being 

eaten there. 
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Aita ôia ê amuhia va. He• (she) is not being eat¬ 

en there. 
[and'so in the Dual and Plural. J 

309. Future Tense,—Affirmative form. 

E amuhia vau. I shall be eaten. 

etc. etc. etc. etc. 

310. Future Tense,—Negative form. 

Elta vau ê amuhia. I shall not be eaten, 

etc. etc. etc. etc. 

As above, the Adverbs of Place, i ô nei (1st Per¬ 
son) ; l ô na (2nd Person); i 6 and i 6 a‘era (3rd Person); 

may be added after the above forms to indicate empha¬ 
sis on Place. 

311. Future Perfect Tense,-Affirmative form. 

a. — E riro ïa e, ua amuhia vau. It will hap¬ 

pen that I shall have been eaten, 

etc. etc. etc. etc. 

b. . — (Primary clause) ua amuhia ïa vau, ...I 

shall have been eaten, 

etc. etc. etc. etc, 

312. Future Perfect Tense,—Negative form. 

âita â ïa vau 1 amuhia... I shall not have been 

eaten... 

etc. etc. etc. etc. 
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313. Past Tense,—Affirmative form. 

Ua arnuhia vau. I was eaten, I have been eat¬ 
en. 

etc. etc. etc. etc. 

I arnuhia vau. I was eaten. [See this form, AC¬ 

TIVE VOICE]. 

etc. etc. etc. etc. 

Past Tense,— Negative form. 

Aita vau \ âmuhia. I was not eaten, I have not 

been eaten. 

etc . etc. etc. etc. 

314. Imperfect Tense,—Affirmative form. 

Te arnuhia ra vau. I ivas being eaten, 

etc. etc. etc. etc. 

315. Imperfect Tense,—Negative form. 

Aita ia vau e arnuhia ra. I was not being 

eaten. 

etc. etc. etc. ete. 

316. Past Tense,-Concluding clause. 

...6 te âmu-raâ-hia ïa vau. ...then I was eat¬ 

en, (Non-emphatic) 

etc. etc. etc. etc. 

...{ reira to’u âmu-raâ-hia. ...then was I eat¬ 
en. (Emphatic) 
etc. etc. etc. etc. 
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31 7. Past Perfect Tense,—Affirmative form. 

Ua âmuhia’tura vau... I had been eaten... 

[Followed by a secondary clause] 
etc. etc. etc. etc. 

...ua âmuhia’tura ïa vau, ...I had been eaten. 
[Preceded by a primary clause] 

etc. etc. etc. etc. 

318. Past Perfect Tense,—Negative form. 

Aita â vau 1 âmuhia... I had not been eat¬ 
en... [Followed by a secondary clause] 

etc. etc. etc. etc. 

...âita â ia vau i âmuhia. ...I had not been eat¬ 
en. [Preceded by a primary clause] 

etc. etc. etc. etc. 

319. VOCABULARY, 

E ui, to inquire. 

êpahono, to reply. 
c paraparau, ■to converse. 
e a o, to counsel, to warn. 

ê mutamuta, to murmur. 

ê âuâu, to chew, gnash the teeth. 

ê auau, to chase off. 
ê tamata, to try, to taste. 

ê haâpae i te maâ, to fast. 
ê tamiti, to salt. 

ê âta, to laugh. 



ê fcai, to cry. 

ê maitihe, to sneeze, 

ê pn’hipuhi ï' te âvaâva,* to smoke tobacco. 
ê ho‘i, to smell, to return; to kiss 
ê raurau, to scratch (as an itch). 

ê hi‘o, to look, to see. 
ê ite, to know. 
ê manalo Ino, to suspect. 
ê ara, to awake, to pay attention. 
te vareâ taôto, the sleepiness. 
pinepine, often. 

te uaua, the rubber, vein, or sinciv. 
te uâuâ, tough, ropy, as gum. 
te i‘o. ■the flesh. 

ê mea maitai, a good thing. 
ê mea ino, a bad thing. 

ôiôi, quick. 

paâri, wisdom; wise, hard, miserly. 

ârau a‘e, later on. 

I teie nei maliana. , to-day. 

ânanahi, tomorrow. 

]' nauahi, yesterday. 

i nanahi atu, day before yesterday. 

ânanahiatu, day after tomorrow. 

1 mutaâ iho ra, formerly. 

i mua, before, in front of. 

i muri, behind, back of. 
i veiva, there (place), then (time). 
i 6 nei, here, at this place. 
i te mau vahi âtoâ i, everywhere. 
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Reading Exercise. 

320. Translate the following into English and present them 

to your teacher for correction. 

1. E mea ino ia ore an ia ha#paô majtai. See 
par. 297. 

2. Ia haere maua e tiâ’i. See par. 297. 

3. Ia papal niau â van i’te rata 1 to’ii teina, ê 

tiâ’i. See par. 297. 

4. E ere ia i te mea tiu ia rave ôe 1 te hara. See 

par. 298. 

5. la ore roa’tu ia moe ia’u i te faalte ia’na e 
tia’i. See par. 300. 

6. Te bamanihia nei te pahi. See par. 304. 

7. Aita te fare i faatiâhia nei. See par. 305. 

8. E tunuhia ta 6e maa. Auanei ta ôe maâ e 
tunuhia’i. See par. 309. 

9. E riro ia e, ua papaihiata’ii rata ia tae maite 

pahi. See par. 311. 

10. Ia tae rnai te pahi ra, ua papai atura ia vau i 
ta’u rata. See par. 311. 

11. Aita â ia ôia i rave-ino-hia i taua hora ra. 

See par. 318. 
12. Te haâpaô rnaitai nei au ia fariihia ôutou. 

See par. 319. 

Reading Exercise. 

321. Translate these sentences into Tahitian and present them 

to your teacher for correction. 

1. It were well that you write. See par. 297. 
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2. I should walk iu order that I might not be ta¬ 
ken ill. See par. 297. 

3. I ought not to write to that person. See 

par. 298. 

4. I must not contradict my parents. See par. 

300. 

5. The hole is being dug. See par. 304. 

6. He is not being held. See par. 305 

7. He will be arrested. See par. 309. 

8. If you arrive before six o’clock your food will 

not have been cooked. See par. 312. 

9. When you called the letter was being written. 

See par. 315. 

10. He had died at 9 o’clock. See par. 317. 

11. He had not died at 5 o’clock. See par. 318. 

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD. 

322. Present, Future and Past Tenses,—Affirmative form. 

...Ia arnuhia vau. ...that I he eaten, may he 
eaten, might he eaten, 

etc. etc. etc. etc. 

323. Present and Future,-Negative form. 

...Ia ôre au ia arnuhia. ...that I be not eaten, 
may not he eaten, 

etc. etc. etc. etc. 

324. Past Tense,—Negative form. 

...Ia ore ia vau ia arnuhia. ...that I might not 

he eaten, 

etc. etc. etc. etc. 
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Colloquially the following form is used, and is un¬ 
objectionable 

...êiaha (ïa) vau ia âmuhia. ...thatI be not 

eaten, may not be eaten, might not be eaten, 
etc. etc. etc. etc. 

325. As above, in the Past Tense the use of the ad¬ 

verb ia is preferable; in the Present and Future it 

should be omitted. 

CONDITIONAL FORMS. 

326. Present Tense,—Affirmative form. 

Mai te mea e, te arnuhia nei au... If I am be¬ 

ing eaten... 
etc. etc. etc. etc. 

327. Present Tense,—Negative form. 

Mai te mea e, âita vau ê arnuhia nei... If I am 

not being eaten... 

/ etc. etc. etc. etc. 

328. In all other examples given under the Con¬ 
ditional Forms, Active Voice, (See par. 276-288.) the 
addition of hia is regular throughout. 

INFINITIVE MOOD. 

329. The Infinitive Mood does not exist in Tahitian 

in the Passive Voice, but is replaced by the Subjunctive, 

e.g..- 

Te tono nei au ia’na i tetama‘i ia taparahihia oia 

i reira. 
I send him to the war to be hilled. [lit. -.-...in 

order that he be killed]. (See PRESENT PARTICIPLE). 
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IMPERATIVE MOOD. 

330. Present Tense,—Affirmative form. 

Singular. 

Let me be eaten! 

Be eaten! 

Let him be eaten! 

Dual. 

Ia âmuhia taua! I^et us be eaten ! 
etc. etc. etc. etc. 

Plural. 

Ia amuhia tatou! Let us be eaten! 

etc. etc. etc. etc. 

331. The above is simply the Subjunctive Mood, 

and replaces the missing Affirmative form of the Imper¬ 

ative. 

332. Present Tense,—Negative form. 

Singular. 

Eiaha roa’tu vau ia amuhia! Let me not be eaten! 

Eiaha roa’tu oeia amuhia! Be not eaten! 

Eiaha roa’tu ôiaia amuhia! Let him (her) not be 

eaten! 

Dual. 

Eiaha roa’tu taua ia amuhia! Let us not be eaten! 

etc. etc. etc. etc. 

Ia amuhia vau! 

Ia amuhia oe! 

Ia amuhia oia! 
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Plural. 

Eiaha roa’tu tatou ia âmuhia! Let us not be eaten! 

etc. etc. etc. etc. 

333. In the above forms, if the adverbs of emphasis 

(roa’tu) were omitted, the force of the Imperative would 

be lost,- 

Eiaha vau ia âmuhia, , I should not be eaten, I 
ought not to be eaten, 

etc. etc. etc. etc. 

334. In the Passive Voice, just as in the Active 
Voice, the simple Future Indicative is used when the 
command is persuasive, or where directions to be ex¬ 

ecuted later are given. (See definition:- Active Voice, 

Imperative Mood, Paragraphs 289, 290.) 

E arnuhia oe! You will be eaten! [Affirmative] 

Eita ôe ê arnuhia! You will not be eaten! [Neg¬ 

ative] 

335. In this form the First Person is necessarily- 

lacking. 

336. In the Exhortative forms the addition of hia 

is regular throughout:- 

Ia arnuhia vau ê maitai ai, It were well that I be 

eaten! [Affirmative] 
etc. etc. etc. etc. 

Ia ore au ia arnuhia e maitai ai, It were well 

that 1 be not eaten. (Negative) 

etc. etc. etc. etc. 
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PRESENT PARTICIPLE. 

337. A Participle is a form of the verb that may 

be used either verbally or adjectively. The English Infin¬ 

itive is commonly expressed in Tahitian by the Present 

Participle, that is to say, the form which, in Tahitian, 

approximates the Present Participle, also, in many cases, 

approximates the Infiniti ve. In order, therefore, to avoid 

confusion, we regard e amu, to eat, as corresponding 

most nearly to the English Infinitive, and (i) te amu, or 

(i) teamuraa, eating, to the Present Participle, and the 
Participial Noun respectively. 

338. Corresponding to the English Infinitive. 

Te hinaaro nei au i te âmu. I desire to eat. See 

par. on when to use ê, ia and \ te. 

Ua opua roa oia i te haere. He has decided to go. 

339. [The student is cautioned against the error 

of using the Infinitive form, e haere, in the last example 

although it is commonly so used by the younger Tahiti¬ 

ans; it is absolutely incorrect, and will not be heard in 

the speech of the older generations who have preserved 
the ancient purity of the language]. 

340 Corresponding to the English Present Parti¬ 
ciple. 

Te faâea noa nei au mai te taiô. I am resting, 

(at the same time) reading; 

[mai te taiô,- (originally. - ma i te taiô); may 

also be writtenma te taioj. 
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341. Corresponding to the Participial Noun. 

This is formed by adding the suffix raa to the 
verb-root, and adding te, the, before the verb: - 

Amu, eat, [verbal root] ; arnuraa, eating; te âmu- 
raâ, the act of eating, the place of eating. 

343. Corresponding to the Participial Adjective. 

This is formed by preceding the Participial Noun 

by the untranslatable particle i. 

Iiaere atura lesu.a te haâpiiraâ... Jesus went, 
teaching... 

E reo no te hoê i te tiâororaâ... The voice of one 

crying.. [Matt. 1: 3. j 

PAST PARTICIPLE. 

345. The Past Participle, in Tahitian, is nothing 
but the verbal-root in the Passive Voice, e.g:- 

Te maâ âmuhia e au. The food eaten by me. 

346. In the above example, amu is the verbal-root, 
and liia the Passive Suffix. 

IRREGULAR VERBAL FORMS. 

347. Many of the Irregular Verbal Forms found in 

Tahitian, are not, strictly speaking, verbs at all, but 

really complex combinations of various parts of speech 
according to the^ genius of the language, which cannot 
be literally translated into English, butwhieh, neverthe¬ 

less, reveal the nicest shades of meaning and emphasis. 
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Following are some oil the most important 

348. AUXILIARY VERB “to be”,-TahitianEquivalents. 

With the exception, possibly, of one or two surviv¬ 

ing forms, the Auxiliary verb “to be"’ does not exist in 

Tahitian. Its place is taken by certain combinations of 

the Verbal Particles and Adverbs placed before and after 

the root-form of the verb. Even the little particle 6, 

which is often regarded as a surviving form of the verb “to 

6c,” is probably nothing more than a simple Particle of 

Affirmation and Emphasis, or Verb Substantive. 

349. We may so regard it in the following examples. 

Present Tense. 

Singular. 

O vau te amu nei. It is I who am eating. 

0 ôe te amu nei. It is you ivho is eating. 

O oia te amu nei. It is he who is eating. 

Dual. 

0 taua te amu nei. It is we who are eating, 

etc. etc. etc. etc. 

Plural. 

0 tatou te amu nei. It is tee ■who are eating, 

etc. etc. etc. etc. 

350. 0 vau tele. Here lam. { it.:- This is 1). 

etc. etc. etc. etc. 
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Singular. 

351. E taâta ino vau. I am a bad person, (lit. :- 

A bad person I). 
E taata ino 6e. You are a bad person. 

E taata Ino ôia. He (she) is a bad person. 

(etc., in the Dual'and Plural) 

352. E mea maitai. It is good, (lit.:- A thing 

good). 

Singular. 

353. No’u teie mea. This thing is mine. 

No oe teie mea. This thing is yours. 
No’na teie mea. This thing is his [hers). 

(etc., in the Dual and Plural) 

Singular. 

354. E mea rave ino ta’u. I do it ill. (lit:- A 

thing done badly by me). 

E mea rave ino ta oe. You do it ill. 
E mea rave ino ta’na. He (she) does it ill. 

(etc., in the Dual and Plural) 

Singular. 

355. E mea tiâ ôre ta’u raveraâ. 1 do evil. 
(lit:- A thing wrong my doing). 

E mea tiâ ôre ta ôe raveraâ. You do evil. 

E mea tiâ ore ta’na raveraâ. He (she) 
does ill. 

(etc., in the Dual and Plural) 
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Future Tense. 

Singular. 

356. Na’u ê âmu. It is 1 who shall eat. 
Na ôe ê âmu. It is you who will eat. 

Na’na ê âmu. It is he {she) who will eat. 

[etc., in the Dual and Plural] 

357. 0 vai te amu? Who will eat% 

In reply 

O vau te amu. It is I who shall eat. 

etc. etc. etc. etc. 

Past Tense. 

Singular. 

358 . 0 vau tei âmu. It ivas I who ate. 

O 6e tei amu. It was you who ate. 

O oia tei âmu. It was lie [she) who ate. 

(etc., in the Dual and Plural) 

Singular. 

359. E taâta ino vau i reira. I was a bad per¬ 

son. 

E taâta ino ôe i reira. You were a bad 

. person. 

E taata ino oial reira. He {she) was a 

bad person. 

(etc., in the Dual and Plural) 
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,%0. The forms given under the paragraphs:-352 
353, 354, and 3.»5, (Present Time) may be all turned in¬ 
to Past Time by the addition of the Adverb of Time 
i reira, then, as indicated here. 

331. Before discussing the Auxiliary Verb “to 
have” and its Equivalents, we shall take up the other 
irregular forms. 

Singular. 

362. Ua âmu ê na van. / have long been eating. 
I ate long ago. 

Ua amu ê na oe. You have long been eat¬ 
ing. You ate long ago. 

Ua amu ê na ôia. lie {she) has long been 
eating. He {she) ate long ago. 

fete., in the Dual and Plural] 

Singular. 

363. E mea maoro roa ’êuei to’ii arnuraa. late 
long ago. 

E mea maoro roa ’ênei to ôe âmuraâ. You 
ate long ago. 

E mea maoro roa ’ênei to’na arnuraa. He 
{she) ate long ago. 

[etc., in tho Dual and Plural] 

Singular. 

364. Ua amu a‘e nei au. 
en. 

Ua amu a‘e nei oe, 
eaten. 

I have already eat- 

You have already 
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Ua iirnu a‘e nei ôia. He (she) has already 

eaten. 

(etc., in the Dual and Plural) 

Singular. 

3G5. I amu na vau. / have just been eating. 

I âmu na 6e. You have just been eat¬ 
ing. 

I âmu ua 6ia. lie (she) has just been eat¬ 
ing. 

(etc., in the Dual and Plural) 

Singular. 

3G6. No amu noa mai nei au. I have just eat¬ 
en. 

No amu noa mai nei oe. You have just 
eaten. 

No amu noa mai nei oia. He (she) has 
just eaten. 

(etc., in the Dual and Plural) 

3G7. In answer to the question:- “I nafea to oe 
ainuraa?” 

Singular. 

I tcie nei to’u âmuraâ. 1 have just eaten, 

I teie nei to oe anmraa. You have just eaten, 

I teie nei to’na ainuraa. He (she) has just eat¬ 

en. 

(etc., in the Dual aud Plural) 
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Singular. 

368. No (te) âmu iho nei au. I have just tat- 
en. 

No (te) âmu iho nei oe. You have just 
eaten. 

No (te) âmu iho nei oia. He (she) has just 
eaten. 

[etc., in the Dual and Plural] 

369. VOCABULARY. 

Most of the words in this vocabulary will be found in Chapter 

under their proper heading, but are also given here in order to en¬ 

able the student to understand more perfectly the reading exercises. 

Atira, enough. 

no, because of. 

afea, when (future). 

i nafea, when (past). 

i hea, where (past). 

i o. at the place of. 

i pihai iho, by the side of. 

i roto, in, into. 

teie atu pae o, on this side of. 

tera mai pae o, on the other side 

of. 

mai teie mai â, from now on. 

iropu, between. 

i rotopu, among. 

maori râ, unless, except. 

noa’tu, although. 

i nia iho, upon. 

i nia a‘e. up over. 

i raro a‘e, underneath. 

ore, less, as useless., worth¬ 

less. 

|no te mea, because, 

iareâ râ, however, nevertheless. 

\jno reira, therefore, so. 

!e a ore ra, or. 

no te aha, why. 

atira noa’tu, notwithstanding, 

ahiri, had, [Exam. Ahiri oe i tae 

mai. Had you come]. 

Conj. 

mai te mea e, if. 

jaue! ah! 

,'ai! expression of pain. 

Imaniania! what a noise! 
i 

Imamu! shut up! keep still! 

jaitoa! glad of it! 

maite maru, carefully, 

maoro, long [time], 

ma te tuutuu ore, ceaselessly, 

e ore roa, never, 

i te atea ê, at a distance, 

no roto mai, from out of. 
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370. Reading Exercise. 

1. Ua tuu ratou i te liona i i’oto i te ana mamoe 

ia âmuhia te mau mamoe. See par. 322. 

2. Ua iritihia te repo no roto mai i to 6e mata ia 

ore oe ia matapohia. See par. 323. 

3. Mai te mea e, te auhia nei te âhu, êita vau ê 

rave mai i te nira auri. See par. 320. 

4. la ravehia te ohipa. See par. 330. 

5. Eiaha roa’tu vau ia haâpeâpeâhia. See par. 332. 

6. Eita tana ê ravehia. See par. 334,335. 

7. Ia maitihia tatou, ê maitai ai. See par. 336. 

8. la ore tatou ia hamaui-ino-hia e maitai ai. 

See par. 330. 

9. Te mana‘o nei oia i te haapii. See par. 337, 338. 

10. Te faâroô nei au mai te oaôa. See par. 340. 

11. la liaere ana‘e tatou i te tamaâi*aâ e tia’i. 

See par. 341. 

12. O vai te tamaâ nei? 

13. O vau te tamaâ nei. See par. 348, 349. 

14. O vai teie nei taâta? O Ioane teie nei taâta. 

See par. 350. 

15. E nn*a rave maitai ta’u. See par. 354. 

371. Reading Exercise. 

1. He unlocked the door that it might be opened. 

See par. 322. 

2. He took a bath so that the dirt might be washed 

off. See par. 322. 
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3. If the pig is now being killed we shall soon 
have some fresh pork. See par. '826. 

4. If the pig is now being killed it will be dark 
before we eat. See par. 327. 

5. Let the food be blessed. See par. 330. 
6. Let not the blessing of the food be neglected. 

See par. 332 , 333. 

7. Yon will be condemned. See par. 334, 335. 
8. I am learning to read. 
9. He desires to write. See par. 337, 338. 

10. They are walking and at the same time read¬ 
ing. See par. 340. 

11. Let us go to the banquet. See par. 341. 

12. The house that was built by me. See par. 
345. 

13. Who will drive the automobile? 
14. It is I who shall drive the automobile. See 

par. 348, 349. 

15. Who is this man? This is John. See par. 
850. 

16. You are a good girl. See par. 351. 
17. I do my work well. See par. 354. 
18. Who was it that ate. See par. 358. 
19. I arrived long ago. See par. 363. 
20. I have just dined. See par. 366. 

372. AUXILIARY VERB “to have,” 
Tahitian Equivalents. 

As in the case of the Auxilary Verb “to he," the 
Tahitian language lacks any exact equivalents for the 
English Auxiliary Verb “to have." It is usually ex- 
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pressed by putting the thing possessed in the Nominative 
Case, and the possessor in the Possessive Case; that is, 

after one of the two following prepositions den-itiug 

possession:- to or ta. [For the distinction between them 

seethe Chapter on Prepositions, paragraph ]. 

373. Only ta or to are now correctly used in the 

sense of “ to have,” in the Bible a and o, when combined 

with the Personal Pronouns to form the Possessive Pro¬ 

nouns a’u and o’ft, are often found in negative construc¬ 

tions; these forms might still be used in religious dic¬ 

tion, and, although correct and elegant, would appear 

pedantic in daily conversation. 

374. The prepositions na and no can never be 

used in the sense of uto have.” They often, however, 

mean for and belonging to, but the distinctions are 

clear and should be noted carefully, for example:- 

Na vai teie uati? To whom does this watch belong f 

O ta vai te uati? Who has a watchf 

No vai teie tamaiti? To whom does this child be¬ 

long? 
E tamaiti to’ii. I have a son. (If born to me). 

E tamaiti ta’u. I have a son. (If a feeding son). 

375. Present Tense. 

Singular. 

E faraoa ta’u. 1 have bread. 
E faraoa ta <5e. You have bread. 

E faraoa ta’na. He {she) has bread. 

[etc., in the Dual and Plural] 
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370. E aroaro to te piha. The room has a ceiling. 

As in this example, all common nouns are preceded 

by the article te. 

377. The same form may be used in the Past or 
Future in connection with an adverb of time:- 

E faraoa ta’u i nanahi. I had bread yesterday. 
E faraoa ta’u ânanahi. /shall have bread tomor¬ 

row. 

378. Other ways of expressing “io have” are the 
following 

Singular. 

Tei ia’u nei te faraoa. I have the bread. 

Tei ia oe na te faraoa. You have the bread. 

Tei ia’na ra te faraoa. He (she) has the bread. 

Dual. 

Tei ia taua nei te faraoa. You and I have the 

bread. 
Tei ia maua nei te faraoa. He (she) and I have 

the bread. 

Tei ia ôrua na te faraoa. You have the bread. 

Tei ia raua ra te faraoa. They have the bread. 

Plural. 

Tei ia tatou nei te faraoa. You and I have the 

bread. 
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Tei ia matoti nei te faraoa. They and I have the 

bread. 

Tei ia ôutou na te faraoa. You have the bread. 

Tei ia ratou ra te faraoa. They have the bread. 

379. Also, in Past Time, with nei, na, and ra, in 

the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd Persons respectively:- 

Singular. 

Ia’ii nei te faraoa. I had the bread. 

la oe na te faraoa. You had the bread. 

Ia’na ra te faraoa. He (she) had the bread. 

[etc., in the Dual and Plural] 

380. Following are some sentences exemplifying the 

above uses: - 

E pereue to 6e. You have a coat. 

Tei ia’na ta’u buka. He has my booh. 

E puaâhorofenua ta Ioane. John lias a horse. 

Tei to ôe metua tane te buka â to’u tuahiue. 

Your father has my sister's book: [Lit.:- Is at 

your father's the book of my sister]. 

la oe na ta’u peni. You had my pen. 

Ananahi atu ê faraoa ta oe. You ivill have some 

bread the day after tomorrow: [More elegant, 

however, would be:- Ananahi atu ta oe faraoa 

ê roaâ atu aij. 

When two or more nouns are the object of the verb 

to have, all but the first are introduced by the Article te:- 
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E piripou ê te tiaâ to Ioaue. John has pants and 
shoes. 

E piripou 6 te buka ta Ioane. John has pants and 
a hook. 

E buka ê te piripou to Ioane. John has a book 
< and pants. 

382. If there are more than two objects, it is pref¬ 

erable to place the possessor immediately after the first 

of its objects:- 

E piripou to Ioane, ê te tiaâ, ê te buka’toa. 

John has pants, shoes, and a book also. 

383. Iu the Interrogative Form, the use of the In¬ 
terrogative Adverb anei is regular, but, as with all verbs, 

it may be dispensed with by giving a rising inflection to 

the voice. 

E taro anei ta ôrua? Have you tar of 

E teina anei to Taratone? Has Clawson a young¬ 
er brother? 

Tei ia ratou anei ta’u papairaa? Have they my 
notes f 

O to vai te piha taâta? Who has a coffin? 
O ta vai te âfata? Who has a boxA 

E puaâhorofenua ta vai, ê te pereôô’toâ? Who 
has a horse and a wagon also f 

E vahine anei ta ôrua 6 Farani, ête tamaril âtoâ 

anei! Have you and Frank wives and children f 
E nânâ mamoe anei ta Iakoba raua ô Toma? 

Have Jacob and Thomas a flock of sheep f 
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384. The use of the Negative Form will be in¬ 

dicated by the following examples 

Aita ta’na ê peni. He has not a pen. 

Aita ta tatou ê miti? Have tve no salt f 

Aita ta Eph Felly ê mohina? Has not Eph Kelly 

a bottle f 
Aita ta tana ê boa. We have no friend. 

Aita ta raua ê peiie ê te ââti. They have neither 

a mat nor native cloth. 

385. The use of the Negative Interrogative will be 

indicated by the following examples;- 

Aita ’nei (âita anei) ta maua ê raôroT Have not 

he (she) and I a turkey? 

Aita ’nei ta loane ê tipi pute? Has not John a 

pocket knife? 
O vai te ere i te Buka â Moromona! Who has not 

a Book of Mormon? 

Aita ’nei ta raua ô Toma ê fenuaf Have not he 

and Thomas a piece of land't 

Aita ’nei ta’u painapo ia’na ra! Has he not my 

pineapple? 
Tei to ôe metua tane anei te veâ â to’u tuahine! 

Has not your father my sister's mail? 

386. One of the commonest and worst Tahitian 

vulgarisms is the inversion of the subject and object in 

all the above sentences, e.g. 

Aita ê peni ta’na? [wrong] 

Aita ta’na ê peni? [right] 
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Aitaê mobina ta Eph Kelly? [wrong | 
Aita ta Eph Kelly ê mobina? [right] 

E VA1, “to exist.’’ 

387. The Tahitian verb Pai, exist, be, be in place,- 
should not be confused with the English Auxiliary verb, 

to be, which has no exact equivalent in Tahitian. Vai 
is conjugated regularly throughout. 

Te vai ra to’u fare 1 Papeete. My house.is in 
Papeete, exists in Papeete. 

Te vai nei te Atua. God exists. 

THE VERBAL PARTICLES. 

388. In Tahitian the following words, participles, or 

adverbs, by their arrangement with respect to the 

verb-root modified, determine all the tenses and moods 

of the language. The conjugations already given will 
help to make their usage clear, but only a long and close 

acquaintance with the language, as it is spoken and 

written, will enable the student to use them with accuracy. 
The shades of meaning that may be obtained by different 
combinations are almost limitless. 

A. 

389. (1) Denotes continuance of the action. 

(2) Repetition. 
(3) The Imperative Mood. 
(4) Translates the conjunction- “lest.” 
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(5) Followed by the verb and the Verbal Di¬ 

rective, “ai,” translates “while,” or 

as the English construction:- “..iug,” 

i.e., “on coming,” “on falling,” etc. 

(6) Fast Time with Adverbs of Negation. 

(7) Future Time with certain Adverbs of 

Time. 
(8) Fast Time before the Numerical Adjec¬ 

tives in counting. 

(9) After ‘man’ with the Subjunctive, trans¬ 

lates ‘must’. 

390. Each number of the following examples cor¬ 

responds to a number above. 

Examples 

1. Te parau noa nei â ôia. He still speaks. 

2. A rave â. Take more, again. 

3. A haere! Go! 

4. A haere maite, â topa. Go circumspectly, 
lest you fall. 

5. Te matau noa ra matou, â pou mai ai. We 

feared greatly, on descending, [while descend¬ 
ing). 

6. Aita [a ita], etc. No, not. 

7. Afea, [ â feaj, when will. Ananahi (a nana- 

h i), tomorrow. 

8 A torn, â maha, etc. Three [already)-, four [al¬ 
ready), etc , etc. 

9. la rave man â. Must do. 
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AI- 

391. A Verbal Directive, and Particle of Specifica¬ 

tion and Emphasis. [For other uses see:- ADVERBS 
and C0N,1 UNCTIONS, Paragraph J. 

A haere i te fare ê tamaâ. Go to the house to eat. 
A haere i te fare tamaâ ’i. Go to the house to 

eat THERE; (directs attention to the Place of 
the eating.) 

No reira, hoi mai nei au. So I returned. [Nar¬ 

rative formj. 

No reira vau i hoi mai ai. Therefore 1 DID re¬ 

turn. [Emphatic form; directs attention to the 
Cause or Reason]. 

A haere ê hiôhiô. Go and look. 

A haere i te mouâ ra ê hiôhiô ai. Go to the moun¬ 
tain for the purpose of seeing THERE, 

etc. etc. etc. etc. 

A‘E- 

392. As a strictly Verbal Particle, la V occurs only 

in the following constructions and indicates Future Time; 

it is probably idiomatic ;- 

No parahirahi a‘e au io outou na. Yet for a 
little while am I with you. (Lit.Just-sit- 

from-time-to-time 1 a little longer with you). 
No vaivai a‘e au, etc. 1 will remain a little long¬ 

er, etc. 

Oi vai a‘e te ao. While it is still day. 
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393. As au Adverb of Place, indicates a position 

a little away, to one side, at some slight distance, gen¬ 

erally in the sight of, or in the near vicinity of the 

Speaker. 

A faâatea rii a‘e. Go a little away. 

A'ERA- 

394. As an Adverb of Place and Time translates 

“soon after,” “« little after,” “a little off, away, to one 

side” etc., as “a‘e.” 

Ite a‘era. Soon after he knew; then he knew. 

Te faâea a‘e ra oia. He is resting just over there 
[in sight). 

ATU- 

395. Adverb of Direction; indicates direction men¬ 

tioned or implied away from the Speaker, or towards the 

Person Spoken To. 

A haere atu! Go away! 

Te taora atu nei au i te ânani. 1 am throwing 

the orange towards you. 

ATURA- 

396. Adverb of Direction, as ATU; also, Adverb 

of Time: - “Thereafter 

Haere atu ra. Thereafter (he) went. 

Te haere atu ra ratou. They are going away. 
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E- 

397. (1) As an Adverb, translatesDifferent, 
Strange, Distant, Away, etc. 

(2) Denotes the Imperative when expressed 
persuasively, or when giving directions. 

(3) Denotes Duration or Lapse of Time. 
(4) Denotes the Future Tense. 

(5) Denotes the Present Tense in certain con¬ 
structions. 

(6) Denotes the Past Tense in at least one 
construction. 

(7) Denotes the Present Tense before Nu¬ 
merical Adjectives. 

(8) Translates the Indefinite Article, ‘a.’ 

(9) In certain localities commonly, but incor¬ 
rectly, substitutes for ‘te\ 

398. Examples 

1. E taâta ê roa. A strange person. 

Ua parau ratou ï te parau êê. They spoke 
in different tongues. 

Ua parauhia teie 1 te ânotau ê roa. This 

tvas spoken in the time of long ago. 
2. [See IMPERATIVE MOOD, Paragraph ]. 

3. Ua taiô e na vau. I have long been read¬ 
ing. 

Ua reva ê na vau. I departed long ago. 
4. E haere au. I shall go. 
5. Aita vau ê âmu nei. I am not now eating. 

6. Aita ïa vau ê âmu ra. I was not then eating. 
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7. E piti, ê toru, etc. Two, three, etc. 

8. E taâta, ê puaâhorofenua. A person, ahorse, 

etc. 

I- 

399. Denotes Past Time 

do do 

do do 

do do 

do do 

do do 

\ 

(1) When the verb is pre¬ 

ceded by the Subject or 
Object. 

(2) In Relative Clauses. 

(3) In all Negative Con¬ 

structions, except with In¬ 

transitive verbs, where it 

is either Past or Present, 
as the case may be. 

(4) W hen the verb is pre¬ 

ceded by the qualifying 

circumstances of the ac¬ 

tion. 

(5) In the following con¬ 

structions :- 

Ihaereau; i liaere 

na van, etc. 

(6J After ‘ore;’ and be¬ 

fore Adverbs of Time, 
Place, Interrogation, and 

Manner. 

(7) As an untranslatable 
P irticle introduces the 

Objective Case of com¬ 
mon nouns. 
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400. 1. Teôhipa ta’na irave. The work which he 
did. 

2 Te taâta tei [tei] haere. The person 
who went. 

3. Aita vau i topa. I did not fall. 

Aita vau i mauruuru. I was not satisfied. 
I am not satisfied. 

Aita vau i auhia. 1 was not liked, I am 
not liked. 

4. Noreira ôei arnuai. Therefore you ate. 

Na fea ra oe i tae mai ai? How did you 

arrive heref 
5. I mareva iho nei ôia. He has just this 

moment passed by. 

6. Te tumu i ôre ai au i faâtiâ. The reason 
why I did not give permission. 

I na fea oe i tapae mai ai? When did you 
dockf 

ï hea ôe i faâea ai? Where did you stay f 
Nafea ra raua i hamani ai i te reira? How 

did they make thatt 
7. Ua taue au \ te ôfai. I tossed the stone. 

IA- 

401. Introduces the Subjunctive Mood [which see]. 

It translates, in this sense, the English words:- ‘that, 
in order that,’ 

Ua hinaâro oia ia haere mai au. He desired that 

I come. 
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‘Za’ also means when, if, until, etc., and will be dis¬ 

cussed under the proper headings, as:- Conjunctions, 

Adverbs, etc. 

IHO, 1H0RA- 

402; Place the time immediately before or after 

the time or action referred to:- 

Ua tamaâ oia, reva ihora. He dined, and imme¬ 
diately departed. 

No te haere noa iho nei ôia. He has just this mo¬ 
ment left. 

MAI- 

403. Adverb of Direction; indicates Direction, 

mentioned or implied, towards the Speaker:- 

Te haere mai ra oia. He is coming towards me. 

iMai' is idiomatic in the following construction:- 

Mai haere aua‘e! Come! let us all go together! 

lMai' may be used instead of ioV ( which See, Par¬ 

agraph ) in certain constructions. 

MA1RA- 

404. Adverb of Direction, as‘mai;’ also Adverb 

of Time, as ‘aturaj but inferring a direction or tenden¬ 

cy,mentioned or implied,towards the Speaker or, as be¬ 

tween 3rd Persons, the one in our sympathies: 

Te taora maira ôrua i te ofafai. You two are 

throwing stones this way. 
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Parau maira oia. Thereafter he spoke (towards 
the narrator). 

NO- 

405. Places the Time of the action shortly before 

or [rarely] after the time of the action referred to, and 

precedes the verb-root, unlike liho' which follows it:- 

No tae noa mai nei au. I have just arrived. 

No vaivai a‘e au. 1 shall remain a little longer. 
Ia haere au i reira ra, no oti a‘e nei to’u fare 1 te 

faâtiâ. When I shall have gone there, my house 
will just have been completed. 

NEI- 

406. Translates '•here'1 or '’now,' depending on wheth¬ 

er the reference is to Place or Time: - 

Te parau nei au. 1 speak now, am notv speaking, 
etc. 

Aita vau ê taiô nei. lam not reading here. 

NA- 

407. As au Adverb of Place denotes the imme¬ 

diate vicinity of the Person Spoken To; as an Adverb of 
Time, is most nearly approximated by ijusV 

Te âmu na ôe. You are eating there (where you 
are). 

I âmu na vau. 1 have just been eating. 

lNa' is also a Preposition, Numerical Adjective, 
etc., and as such will be discussed later. 
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Ol¬ 

ios. Is a combination of the Verbal Particle ‘1’ 
and the Prefix ‘ô’. This prefix corresponds to the Eng- 

ish suffix l-ish' and translates:- 1 almost.' 

Hinahina, Gray. Reâreâ, Yellow. 

Ohinahina, Grayish, Oreâreâ, Yellowish, 

almost gray. almost Yellow, 

I topa van. I fell. . 

Oi topa vau. Almost I fell, I nearly fell. 

‘Oi' also corresponds to *while' in certain construc¬ 

tions, as;- 

Oi vai a‘e te ao. While it is still'day. 

A parau atu na oe ia’na, ôi parahi mai â ôia. 
Speak to him while he is still there. 

‘Mai' may be used for 'oi' in these two examples. 

RA- 

409. (1) As a Verbal Particle, preceded by ‘te’ 

and the verb-root, denotes the Imperfect 

tense. 
[2] As an Adverb of Time translates ‘then’ in 

the'Past and Future. 

(3) As an Adverb of Place translates ‘there,’ 
when the Third Person is at some dis¬ 

tance from both the First and Second 

Persons. 
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(4) In the Imperfect Tense takes the place of 

the conjunction ‘while.’ 
(5) Combines with ‘mai,’ ‘a‘e,’ ‘iho,’ ‘atu,’ 

to form Adverbs of Time and Direction. 

410. Examples 

1. Te âmu ra ôia. Re ivas eating. 

2. la’u i rave ra. When I did (then). 
Ia rave ra van. When I do {then). 

3. Te âmu ra ôia. He is eating there. 

4. Te âmu ra ôia, te taôto ra van. While he 

ivas eating I was sleeping. 
5. Maira, towards the speaker, etc. 

TE- 

411. (1) The Particle ‘te’ followed by the verb- 
root and the Adverb ‘nei’ determines 

the Present Indicative‘Te âmc nei 

an,’ etc. 

(2) As a Relative Pronoun, precedes the 
verb in the Present and Future, and 

combines with the Personal Pronouns. 
{3) Combines with the Objective Particle ‘i’ 

and the verb-root, forming the Pre¬ 

sent Participle, and the Participial 
Adjective. 

(4) Translates the Definite Article ‘the.’ 

(5) Denotes the Present Tense before Ad¬ 
verbs of Place, Interrogative Adjec¬ 

tives, and Pronouns, and before the 
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Preposition M,’ at, and in this form 

is often idiomatic for the Tahitian 

equivalent of “to have,” but only 

when followed by a common noun, or 

the names ot cities, countries, etc. 
[If followed by a proper noun other 

than the name of a city or country, 

it combines with te forming tei j. 

412. Examples 

1 Te âmu nei au. Iam eating. 

2. 0 vau te parau nei. It is I who am speak¬ 

ing. 

0 vau te parau. It is I who-shall speak. 

Te vahine ta’u i faâipoipo. The woman 
whom 1 married. 

Te fare ta’na i faâtiâ. The house which he 

built,. 

[Ta’u and ta’na, etc., may be considered as contra¬ 

dictions of te a’u, and of te a’na, ‘which by me,’ and 

'‘which by him,' etc]. 

3. Te hinaâro nei au i te haere. 1 desire to go. 

[lit,:- the going]. 

4. Te taâta, te uri. The person, the dog. 

413. | Note:-Te as a Verbal Particle, and te as the 

Definite Article, are not the same word, and* are even 

pronounced differently, the article being pronounced 

short, and the particle long.- [See par. ) 

Te tapeâ nei au. I am holding. 

A hoi i te fare. Bet-urn to the house. 
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414. Ill the Participial forms te is probably (lie 

Article]. 

(5) Te i hea ôia? Where is he? (Now commonly 

written:- Tei hea ôia?) 

Te 1 te fare. {He is) at the house. [Tei te 
fare]. 

Te aba? What is? Note aha? Why? 
Te i te uri ta’na maâ. The dog has his 

food, iCommonly written: - Tei te urij. 

TEI- 

415. (1) As a Relative Pronoun precedes the verb 

in the Past Tense. 
(2) Is idiomatic for the Tahitian equivalent 

of “to have,” when followed by a 
Personal Pronoun or Proper Noun 

other than the name of a city, coun¬ 

try, etc. 

1. O vau tei parau. It is I who spake. 

2. Te ia’ii nei te faraoa. 1 have bread. 
etc. etc. etc. etc. 

UA- 

416. Denotes :- 

(1) Completed action with reference to Past 
or Future Time. 

[2) Acquired qualities. 
(5) In the Present Tense indicates that a 

State of Being exists. 
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[4] In the Future Perfect Tense indicates 

that the action will exist or take place 

with particular reference to some act, 

or circumstance mentioned or implied. 

Note. [ Ua cannot be used in a negative sentence. 

Preceding an adjective it indicates acquired qualities, 

and often strongly implies the former absence of the 

quality. Contrary to ii\ which is usually preceded by 
the Subject, ua is usually followed by it. There are, 

however, certain exceptions to this rulel. 

417. Examples: 

1. Ua reva matou. li e departed. We have 

departed. 

Ua haune au i to’ii taupoô. 1 have woven my 

hat. 

la tae mai ôe ra, ua oti ê na to’u fare i te faâ- 

tiâ. When you shall have arrived, my house 

will long have been finished. 

2. Ua poria oia. He has become fat. 

E mea poria ôia. He is fat. 

3. Ua mauruuru matou. We are satisfied. 

Ua paremo ôia. He is drowned. 
Ua ite au. 1 know. 

Ua maital ïa. It has become good. 

E mea maitai ïa. It is good. 

4. 1 te hora ôe ê tae mai ai, ua taôto ïa van. 

At the hour of your arrival, I shall be asleep: 

I lit.:- 1 shall have fallen asleep ]. 



418. VOCABULARY. 

Te aau teitei, the ambition. te feruriraa, the pondering, 
nounou tao‘a, covetousness. ! reflection. 
te tahitohitoraa, the backbiting, te hoe ravea, the means, the 

slandering. | way. 
te riri, the auger. ite mauiui, the pain, the 
te fiu o te aau, the discourage¬ i i hurt. 

ment. Ite mamae, the pain or an¬ 
fiu, weary, restless, J 

guish of body. 
uneasy. Ite rumaruma, the gloom, dusk, 

te haumani, the weariness, i i sullenness. 
the languor. Ite taiâ, i 7 1 

2 

the hesitation, 
te roo ino, the bad reputa¬ the fear. 

tion. !te aveia, the compass, 
e aau ino, an evil heart. [ 

the guide. 
te aau etaeta, the hard heart¬ ite faahemaraa, the temptation, 

edness. i i 

jte hi‘o fenua, 

deception. 
nevaneva, changeable, the field glass. 

unsettled. te pipi, the student, the 
te aau arofa ore, the ingratitude. pupil. 
te here, the love, the affection. te hohoa, the model, copy, 
te raana‘o afaro, good sense, likeness. 

honesty. te auraro, the submission. 
te aroviri, the hero. te taata ravaai, the fisherman. 
te tiatuiiraa, the confidence, 

the hope. 
te auri patia i‘a, the fish har¬ 

poon. 
te itoito, the diligence. te upea, the fish net. 
te tuu ore, the firmness. te hoe puhi, an eel. 
te hanahana, the splendor, ue tohora, the whale. 

glory. te ma‘o, the shark. 
te aau haehaa, humbleness, ,e oura pape, the shrimp. 

meekness. te oura miti, the lobster. 



419. Reading Exercise. 

Translate these sentences into English and present them to 

• teacher for correction. 

1. Na vai teie nei buka? See par. 374. 

2. No vai teie nei fare? See par. 374. 

0 ta vai te peni? See par. 374. 

3. E pape ta ôe. E umara auei ta ôrua? 

par. 375. 
See 

4. E faraoa ta’u i nanahi atu, ê 1 teie nei maha 
na râ, âita ta’u ê faraoa. See par. 377. 

5. Te ia vai te rnoni? 

6. Te ia’u te rnoni. See par. 378. 

7. Aita ta’u ê maâ. See par. 386. • 

8. Te vai nei te maitai i roto ia’na. See 
387. 

par. 

9. Te vai nei â te maâ. 

10. A haere â. 

11. A faâea ôe i ô nei. See par. 389, 390. 

12. Ua haere ôia i te ôire tamaâ’i. See par. 391. 

13. Teihea ta’u peni tuira? 

14. Te vai nei ïa i niâ a‘e i to ôe taupoô. Sec 
par. 393. 

15. Ua haere maira ôia 1 te fare, ite a‘era \ te 

hohoâ ô to’na metua vahine i pohe ra, oto 
ihora. See par. 394. 
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420. Reading Exercise. 

Translate the following* into Tahitian and present them to your 

teacher for correction. 

1. Work while the day lasts. See par. 392. 
2. I give to you. See par. 392. 

3. He came to the store, took his package, and 
went away. See par. 396. 

4. That is a different person. See par. 397, 

398. 

5. That is the house which I bought. See par. 
399. 

6. He requested that I tell him the law. 
See par. 401. 

7. He spoke to us and immediately left. See 
par. 402. 

8. 1 have just eaten. 

9. He has just arrived from the islands. See- 
par. 405. 

10. I am sitting here. 

11. I am now dining. See par. 406. 
12. You are working there. See par. 407. 

13. I almost left for Moorea, 
14. I almost caught a fish. See par. 408. 

15. I am holding the dog. See par. 414. 

16. Bring me the knife. See par. 414. 
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VERBAL PREFIXES. 

421. The principal Verbal Prefixes are:- faa, aud 
haa. They are the so-called Causatives, and have the 
power of transforming any verb into its corresponding 
causative form. When so transformed, they are con¬ 
jugated throughout as any active verb, in both the Ac¬ 
tive and Passive Voices. They are seldom neuter, and 
must not be confused with root-forms that liegin with 
faa or haa, such as:- faaea, to stop; haama, to be 
ashamed. 

422. Both forms are used interchangeably, but in 
certain cases custom has given the preference to one or 
the other, as the case may be, often varying in differ¬ 
ent localities. 

.. ; . 7 •• 
423. It would seem to be impossible to try to form 

rules covering these preferences, as the exceptions would 
almost equal the regular forms. 

424. In some cases both forms are used, but with 
slightly different meanings. 

425. Nouns and adjectives, as well as verbs, may 
often be turned into causative verbs by these two pre¬ 
fixes. 

Te taôto nei ôia. He is sleeping. 
Te faâtaôto nei au ia’na. I cause him to sleep. 

Ua taiôbia teie buka. This hook has been read. 
Ua faâtaiôhia teie buka. This hook was caused to 

be read. 
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E mea rahi, a large thing, many. 
Ua faârahi au \ te mau mea. I made large (in¬ 

creased) the things. 

E âmu, to eat. 
E faââmu, to came to eat, to feed. 

Mamae, pain. 
Haâmamae, to came pain. 

Pohe roa, dead. 
Haâpohe, to cause death, to kill. 

426. Nearly all causative verbs which are Neuter 
mark personal actions or dispositions, and will usually 
be found to be combined with an adjective. 

427. TA.— The only other Verbal Prefix which 
occurs sufficiently often to require consideration, is the 
prefix td, which is, however, more often found prefixed 
to nouns than to verbs. It confers upon the word mod¬ 
ified the signification, personal to the subject, of using 
an object or instrument, or, if an adjective, of making 
or causing the quality indicated by the adjective,- of 
producing an effect,- of operating with or upon. 

Taura, cord. 
Tataura, to use cord, tie. 

Menemene, round. 
Tamenemene, make round. 

Huri, turn, roll over. 
Tahuri, to turn upside down. 

Maâ, food. 
Tamaâ, to use food, dine. .1 
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Miti, salt. Pad, dirty. 
Tarniti, to salt. Tapaô, to make dirty, 

to mark. 

VERBAL SUFFIXES. 

428. The principal Verbal Suffix, raa, has al¬ 
ready been mentioned. It may be called the Substan¬ 
tive Suffix, as it transforms any verb or adjective in¬ 
to a noun or substantive. 

» 

429. A few words only take the similar suffix, â; 
some take both, in which case there is usually a differ¬ 
ence in the definition. The most important are the fol¬ 
lowing:- 

Hopoi, carry. Haere, go. way], 
Hopoiâ, thing carried. Haereâ, journey, 
Hopoiraâ, (the) carrying. Haereraâ, journey, 

(the) journeying. 

Rave, do, take. 
Raveâ, means, way to accomplish anything, abil¬ 

ity to accomplish. 
Raveraâ, manner of doing, method of doing, (the) 

doing, etc. 

lte, know. 
Ite, knowledge, [The final ‘o’ has been dropped]. 
Iteraa, (the) knowing; [Usedprincipally in Par¬ 

ticipial constructions]. 

430. In the Bible the word haerea seems to be 
used much as the word haereraa, that is, as a simple 
trip or journey. 
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431. Iu modern times there is u distinction. 
Haereraa is the form now used to indicate the simple 
voyage or journey, whereas haerea would mean rather 
one’s own course of action, his way of doing, acting, or 
thinking, etc. 

“Never mind me, go your own way,” would re¬ 
quire haerea; whereas:- “He went on a voyage to Califor¬ 
nia,” would indicate the use of haereraa, thus:- 

Eiaha ê peâpeâ ia’u, â haere i to oe iho haerea. 
Never wind me, go your own way. 

Ua haere atu ôia i te hoê haereraa. He went upon 
a journey. 

432. The Passive Suffixes are hia and a. The 
former is the regular Passive Suffix, and transforms all 
active into passive verbs. It is universally used, and is 
regular in all conjugations. 

433. The suffix a is almost obsolete except in 
very rare instances, and in the two common forms:- itea, 
found, made known, and:- ravea, taken. When writ¬ 
ten itehiathe meaning changes and becomes: recognized, 
acknowledged. 

434. It is a common vulgarism to combine the 
two, as:- iteahia. 

E taue, to toss. E faâoti, to finish. 
Tauehia, tossed. Faâotihia, finished. 

Ite, know. Rave, do, take. 
Itehia, recognized, Ravehia, done, 

acknowledged. Raveâ, taken. 
Itea, known, found. 
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435. RULES for the combination of the suffixes 
“RAA” and “HIA” with the verb, noun, adjective and 
adverb. 

436. The suffixes “raa" and “hia" used with 
the verb without any intermediate word become a part 
of the verb; as: - 

Faâiteraâ, haâpaôraâ, hi'oraâ, hi‘ohia, haâpaô- 
hia, faâitehia. 

437. (2) Used with an intermediate word it is 
connected with a hyphen; as:- 

Faâtaâ-ê-hia, pii-hua-hia, hinaâro-âtoâ-hia, faâ- 
huru- ê-raâ, hamani-maitai-raâ. 

438. (3) Used both together, without any inter¬ 
mediate word, “raa" precedes and “hia" follows, and 
the whole three become one word; as:- 

Faâiteraâhia, raveraâhia, hamaniraâhia, faâsa- 
tauroraâhia. 

439. (4) Used together, with an intermediate 
word, the hyphens are introduced throughout; as:- 

Oôti-atoâ-raâ-hia. (Joel 1:16). Hamani-mai- 
tal-raâ-hia, pii-hua-raa-hia. 

440. N.B. When “ra” means “but" (conjunc¬ 
tion), it carries the circumflex accent: otherwise, as an 
adverb of time or position, it is without any accent 
mark. 
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REDUPLICATION. 

441. Reduplication indicates either (1) Number j in 
the Dual |, or (2) Repetition [ in the Plural ]; the former 

has been discussed already. A few words showing Rep¬ 
etition will be given here. 

442. As has been stated, the Dual Number is in¬ 
dicated when the reduplication falls on the first syllable, 

or the first syllable of the verb-root, and Repetition, 

when the reduplication falls on any other syllable or 

syllables. 

44d. In the first examples following the Redupli¬ 
cation indicates Number, and it will be noted that the 

reduplication falls on the first syllable: - 

Horo, run. Ho horo, run, (two). 

Hoô, barter. Hohoô, barter, (two). 

Pou, descend. Popou, descend, {two) 

Pohe, die. Popohe, die, (two). 

Reva, depart. Rereva, depart, [two) 

444. [Note:- If the reduplication indicates the 

Dual of a verb to which one of the prefixes has been 
added, the reduplication falls upon the first syllable of 

the root-form, that is, after the prefix:- pao, be dirty 

[root-formj; ta-pao, make dirty, mark; ta-papao, mark 

(two)]. 
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445. In the following quotation Hie Bible render¬ 

ing would be improved and rendered more idiomatic as 

follows: - 

E hahaere mai tana e taôôto ê tau cuahine e. 

Come, let us sleep together, my sister. 

instead of the actual rendering 

E haere mai tana ê taôto e tau tuahine e. 

446. In the following examples the reduplication 

denotes Repetition: - 

Amui, associate. 

Amuimui, associate repeatedly, little by little. 

Apoô, assemble. 
Apoôpoô, assemble ’’ or ” ” ” 

Aroha, compassionate. 

Aroharoha, compassionate ” 

Faaroo_ listen. 

Faâroôroô, hear reprated discourses. 

Faaite, tell, show. 

Faaiteite, show, tell repeated, little by little. 

Faâtiâ, to relate, narrate. 

Faâtiâtiâ, narrate repeatedly, little by little. 

Fanaô, to yearn. 

Fanaônaô, yearn repeatedly, continually. 

Feruri, reflect, consider. 

Feruriruri, to do so repeatedly. 
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Haapi, learn. 

Haapiipi'i, learn repeatedly, little by little. 

Haâvare, to lie. 

Haâvarevare, tell lies repeatedly. 

Hiô, look. 
Hiôhiô, look repeatedly, act the spy. 

Hoe, paddle. 
Hoehoe, paddle repeatedly, back and forth. 

Hopoi, carry. 

Hopohopoi, carry repeatedly, back and forth. 

Hovoi, wash. 

Horohoroi, wash repeatedly. 

Huti, pluck. 

Hutihuti, pluck repeatedly. 

Mahemo, slip off. 

Mahemohemo, slip off repeatedly. 

Matara, become detached, untied. 
Mataratara, do so repeatedly. 

Manaô, think. 

Manaônaô, think of with anxiety, concern. 

Ofati, break, snap. 

Ofatifati, break, snap repeatedly. 

Oôti, cut. 
Otiôti, cut repeatedly. 

Opani, close. 

Opanipani, close repeatedly. 
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Paran, speak. 
Para para u, speak repeatedly, converse. 

Farabi, sit, dwell. 

Parahirahi dwell repeatedly, for a little while. 

Patia, thrust, pierce. 

Patiatia, ” repeatedy 

Reva, depart. 
Revareva, depart repeatedly. 

Rave, do, take. ; 
Raverave, take in hand repeatedely, nurse. 

Tapaô, mark. 

Tapaôpaô, m irk repeatedly. 

Ui, question, interrogate. 

Uiui, do so repeatedly. 

Utnru, dig. 
Utarutaru, dig repeatealy. 

Vaiiho, leave. 

Yaiiboiho, leave repeatedly. 

INTERROGATIVE FORMS. 

447. All Interrogative Forms are expressed in one 

of two ways(1) They are identical with the correspond¬ 

ing Affirmative forms, being distinguished only by a 

questioning or rising inflection given to the voice; or 

(2) They are determined by the addition of the In¬ 

terrogative Adverb anei. 

448. ‘AneV follows the verb and its qualifying 
adverbs, also the verbal particles of tense; when the 
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verb is understood or implied it follows the Subject and 

its qualifying adjectives; in juxtaposition with ia, then, 

it precedes ia; it follows the negative adverbs, aita, eita, 

e ere, aore, and their qualifying adverbs; at the begin- 

iug of a phrase commencing with an adverb of Time or 
Place, it follows directly after; it follows the Sub¬ 

stantive Particle, raa. 

Te haere maite noa nei auei oe? Are you going 

carefully f 
Te haei’e nei anei ôe? Are you going? 

Aita roa ’uei ôe i hinaâro? Do you not want at 

all? 
Aita ’nei ôe i hinaâro? Do you not want, desire? 
E haere anei ïa ôe? Will you go then? 

E taâta maitai anei ôia? Is he a good person? 

Eita ’nei ïaraua ê haere? Will they not go then? 

I reira ’nei to’na taeraâ mail Was it there that 

he arrived? 

449. VOCABULARY. 

Te taâta tao‘a rahi, The wealthy man. 
Te tao‘a rahi, The wealth. 

Te taata hob tao‘a, The merchant. 
Te fare toa, The store. 

Te mau tao‘a, The merchandise. 
Te moni piriraâ, The earnest money. 

Te hoô-mâmâ-raâ, The bargain. 
Te hoô-teiaha-raa, The high price. 
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Te aitarahu, the debtor. 

Te parau faâau, the contract. 

Te moni âpi, the interest, profit. 

Te âufauraâ, the payment. 

Te tarahu, the debt. 

Te faâtomoraâ pahi, the loading of the ship. 

Te puôhu, the package. 

Te auave, the string, cord. 

Te faâutâraâ ô te tao‘a, the transportation of 

[merchandise. 
Te fare hoôraâ moni, the bank. 

Te âfata moni, the money chest. 

Te moni parau, the paper money, greenbacks. 

Te moni pirn, the gold money. 

Te mom ârio, the silver money. 

Te moni Farani, the French money 

Te moni manu, the Chilian money. 
Te fare pufa, the copra house. 
Te fare raveraâ ôhipa, the work shop. 

Te fare tamaâraâ, the Restaurant. 

Reading Exercise. 
Te Manu Pa ran Taâta. 

450. I te hoê ânotau tahito te vai ra te hoê taâta 

faââpn. E taâta ââu maru hoi 6 tauataâta faââpu ra. Ua 

tupu ihora to’na here i te hoê manu parau taâta, tapu 

a‘era i te arero ô taua manu parau taâta ra, haapii ihora 

ia’na i te parau i te parau Farani, topa atura i te i‘oa 

ô Kivi i nia i taua manu parau taâta ra. Aita râ i noaâ i 

taua manu parau taâta ra te ite i te parau 1 te mau huru 

parau âtoâ ra. Ua haâpii râ te taâta faââpu i ta’na manu 

parau taâta i te hoê mau parau poto. E taua parau poto 
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ta’ua i haâpii ia’na ra, teie ïa, ôia hoi, “Tei ô nei au.” 

A ui tttu ai te taâta faââpu i ta’na ra nianu puarau taâta e, 
“E Kivi e, teihea he,” te palmno maira te maim parau 

taâta e, “Tei ô uei au.” 
Te vai ra te hoê tamaiti tamaroa ô tei haere pine- 

pene ê farerei i taua taâta faââpu ra, tupu a‘era te here 

rahi ô taua tainaiti ra i tera ra mauu parau taâta. Macro 

rii a‘era haere atui’a te taâta faââpu na’na taua manu 

parau taâta ra, i te hoê haereraâ poto. Horo ôiôi maira 

taua tainaiti ra i te fare 6 te taâta faââpu paraparau ai i 
taua manu parau taâta ra. A paraparau noa ai ôia i taua 

manu parau taâta ra, tae maira te hoê faahemaraâ i te 
na ô raâ e; “la haru oe i taua manu parau taâta ra, ê 

la hopoi ê atu, ê tia’i.” No to’ua uounou rahi i taua 

manu parau taâta ra, farii ihora ôia i te mana‘o ô Sa- 

taui, haru oiôi ihora oia i taua mauu parau taâta ra, 
huna a‘era ia’na i raro a‘e i to’ua pereue, i te reira ra 

taime, tomo maira te taâtafââapu i roto 1 tefare. Tupu 
a‘era te mana‘o 6 te taâta faââpu i te faâôaôjt i taua 

tamaiti ra, no te mea aore â ïa ôia i ite e, ua hunahia 
ta’na manu parau taâta i raro a‘e i te pereue o taua ta¬ 

maiti ra, no reira ôia i pii atu ai i te naô raâ e,“E K ivi e, 

teihea oe,’’ pahono u‘ana maira taua manu parau taata 
ra, na raro a‘e 1 te pereue ô taua tamaiti ra ite na ô raâ 

e, “Tei ô nei au.” 
Ua na reirahia hoi ïa te iteraâhia ô te hara êiâ â 

taua tamaiti ra. 
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51 Material for Conversation. 

Tei Raima te metua tane o lakoba. The father 
of James is at Rairoa. 

Tei Takaroa tetamahine oDavita. The daughter 
of David is at Takaroa. 

Ua pohe te âiu i te tna‘i. The baby is sick. 

Teihea ô Solomona? Where is Solo mo ml 

• Tei roto oia i to’na piha. He is in his room. 

Te aha na oe? What are you doing! 

Te haâpii uei au i ta’d haapiraa. I am studying 
my lesson. 

Eaha ta’oef What have you! 

E reni ta‘u. I have chalk. 
Ua hopoi mai anei ôe i to’u pereue? Have you 

brought my coat! 

Aita vau i hopoi atuito oe pereue. I have not 

brought your coat. 

Eaha tena ta’ôe 1 hoo mai? What is that there 

which you have bought1 

Ua hoo mai fiu i te piripou uo’u. I have bought 

a pair of pants for me. 

Ua tae mai anei to ôrua hoa? Has your friend 

arrived! 

E, ua tae mai ôia. Yes, he has arrived. 

Ua tae mai oia i teie uei poipoi roa. He arrived 

very early this morning. 

Te ôpua nei anei outou i te haere? Have you 
made up your mind to go! 

Aita matou ê ôpua nei 1 te haere. We are not 
thinking of going. 
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Afea ra nitou ê rave ai i te ohipa? When will 
they do the work’1. 

Ananahi ratou ê hamata’i '1 te rave 1 te ohipa. 
Tomorrow they will begin to do the work. 

Ua hape anei au ê âôre ra, ua tiâ anei? Am I 
mistaken or correct f 

Ua hape 6e. You are mistaken. 

No te aha ôe ê ore e rave ai i teie ohipa? Why 
will you not do this ivorh% 

Ua itea anei ta ôe âveiâ? Has your compass been 
found/! 

E, ua itea i'a. Yes it has been found. 

Eaha ta oe ê hinaâro i te hoô mai? What do 
you wish to buy? 

Te hinaâro nei au i te hoô i te âhu. I wish to buy 

cloth. 

E hia moni no tera taupoô? How much is that 
hat? 

E toru dara no tera taupoô. That hat is three 
dollars. 

THE ADVERB. 

CHAPTER VIS 

452. Definition,—An adverb is a word that modifies 

the meaning of a verb, adjective or other adverbs. Jt 
follows immediately after the word modified, taking pre- 

cedence over all tense signs and suffixes, except the verb¬ 
al suffixes:- a, and -a. 
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Rave maitai, 

RI v e - ma itai-raâ, 
Rave hi a, 

Ra ve - itai-ra a- h i a, 
Ite, 

Itea oioi, 

Rave, 

Raveâ ino, 

or manner {of accomplishing any thing). 

453. As the name ‘adverb’ suggests, the principal 

use of this part of speech is to modify the verb, but 
it may modify: — 

do will. 

{the) doing well, 

done. 

{the) being well done, 

know, find, 

found quickly, 

do. 

(the) evil way, means, 

(1) A verb, as:- 

Te rave maitai nei oia i te ohipa. 

He is doing the work well. (Here maitai 

modifies the verb rave). 

(2) An adjective as.- 

E taâta maitai roa ôia. 

He is a very good man. (Here roa modi¬ 

fies the adjective maitai, and follows 
immediately after it). 

(3) An adverb, as:- 

Te horo ôiôi roa nei an, 

I am running very fast. (Here roa modi¬ 

fies the adverb oioi, and follows im¬ 

mediately after it). 

(4) A prepositional phrase, ss:- 

Uâ parau mai anei te Atua na roto ia 

Mose ana'ed 

Has the Lord spoken through Moses only l 
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454. There are in Tahitian a great number of 
adverbs, the principal of which are adverbs of Time, 
Place, Order, Quality, Quantity, Affirmation, Negation, 
Interrogation, Comparison, Doubting, Indication, Re¬ 
striction, Manner, Prohibition and direction. 

455 Adverbs of time express the time, either 

when, how long or how often, as:- 

Yave, soon. 
araua‘e, presently,in a little while. 

maoro, late, long. 
hum maoro, rather late, rather long. 

haru maoro rii a‘e, a little later. 

pinepine, often. 

pinepine-ôre, seldom. 

\ teie nei mahana, ava‘e, etc., today {this day), this 

month, etc. 

â ua nei, today, [of time.to come, or:- auanel], 
i liauanei, today, [of time pastJ. 
â hauahi, tomorrow. 
\ nanahi, yesterday. 

â nanahi atu, day after tomorrow. 

i nanahi atu, day before yesterday. 
a nanahi roa’tu, the day after the day after to. 

morrow. 

\ nanahi roa’tu, the day before the day before yes¬ 

terday. 

\ mutaâ iho ra, in other times, formerly, some time 

ago. 
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i mutaâ a‘euei, in recent times. 

\ i a hi to ra, in ancient times, 

k muri a‘e, by and by. 

â muri atu. in future times, one of these days. 

a‘enei, already, [a'era, already, with reference 

to past time]. 

na mahana a'enei’ a few days ago. 

hou, recently, [as an Adverb of Order,- before] 

(Biblical). ' 

l muri a‘enei, recently. (Colloquial) 

na mint, earlier, before. 

na muri, later, after. 

456. For ale, alera, iho, ihora, iho nei, iho na, see 

Verbal Particles paragraph . Interrogative Adverbs 

of Time, such as:- âfea? etc., will be discussed under 

Adverbs of Interrogation (paragraph ). 

Place- 

457. The three fundamental adverbs of place, oc¬ 

curring both alone and in combination, are nei, na, and 

ra; the distinction between them, whether alone or in 

combination, is always the same, and should be thorough¬ 

ly mastered by the stuce it. 

458. ‘Nei’ indicates here, where the Speaker [1st 

Person] is, or in his immediate vicinity; ‘na’ indicates 

there, where the Person Spoken To [2ud Person ] is, or 

in his immediate vicinity; whereas ‘ret’ indicates there, 

where the Person Spoken of [3rd Person | is, or in his 

immediate vicinity. ‘Ra' may also indicate any place, 
indefinitely, not near the Speaker, nor the Person Spoken 
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To. (See:-Verbs,-Emphasis on Place. paragraph ). 

O van nei, te papal atu nei an i te hue rata ia oe 
na, no te olnpa na’na ra. 

I {here) am writing a letter to you ( there) con¬ 

cerning his work {there, where lie is). 

459. As nei, with reference to Time, may also mean 

now, it is often better, for the sake of clarity, to write:- 
i 6 nei, here, instead of nei. 

460. A‘e, a little aside, a little off-- in any direction; 

a little above, below, etc., as the case may be, depend¬ 
ing on the adverb modified. 

461. Iho, exact, identical, very,-- indicating close 
proximity in Time or Place. In certain works the stat- 

ment is made that ale and iho indicate, respectively, 
direction upwards or downwards. As this meaning is 

still retained in some other Polynesian dialects for the 

corresponding adverbs, this may have been the case in 

Tahitian, more particularly as this meaning is still re¬ 

tained in a few phrases; these phrases, however, are ex¬ 
tremely limited, and it should not. be forgotten that these 

two words are, in that sense, properly verbs meaning re¬ 
spectively, to ascend, and to descend. In the following 

examples the upward sense is indicated by the verb ra¬ 
ther than the adverb :- 

Te tiâ a‘e ra ôia, Tie stood up. (not, however:- 

te tiâ iho ra 6ia). 
Ua nâuâ a‘e ôia i te mata, He lifted up his ryes. 
Tt nânâ noa ra van i raro mai i te uru, I kept look- 
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iny upwards all round about beneath the bread¬ 

fruit (trees) (Upward sense indicated by the 

verb without the use of a'e; ia the first exam¬ 

ple, tia, to stand up, does not need the a^e). 

As a verb, ale, as above stated, means to ascend:- 

E â‘e â vau 1 niâ a‘e 1 te ata ra, I shall ascend 
above the clouds. 

but note the rough accent on the first syllable (a). 

In the same way 
A noho iho ôutou ua, te haere nei au. Sit down:- 

I go. 

And as a verb: 

E iho â vau \ raro, I shall descend. 

462. Other adverbs of Place are:- 

I nia, above, 

i raro, below. 

\ 6 nei, here. 

i'6 na, there, {where Person Spoken To is) 
i o, over there. A 

1 oa‘era, just over there a bit. 

{ mua, before, in front. 

r muri, behind. 

1 reira, there (where something referred 

to is, was, or will be). 

1 rapae, 1 rapaeau, outside, without. 

1 vaho, outside, without ( 'bsolescent, 
except in the Tuam >tus, etc). 

i roto, within, inside. 
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mai, out of sight. 
\ ô mai, just on the other side of. 

l 6 nei mai, just on the near side, 

i ô atu, somewhat on the other side, 
further off. 

1 ô nei atu, just on the near side nearer. 
ê, far, distant. 

na, by way of. Ua haere mai an i te 

fare na te p urn mu rahi, I came to the house by way of 
the grand avenue. 

463 When used to commence a sentence or phrase, 

i nia, i raro, etc., become einia, ei raro, etc. when infer¬ 

ring to future time, and tei nia, tei raro, etc., referring 

to present time. 

464. It will be noticed that, with the exception of 

the three fundamental abverbs of place nei, na, and ra, 

practically all the others are preceded by the preposition 
i, at; they would, therefore, if translated literally, readi¬ 

ed above, at below, etc. 

465. Interrogative adverbs of place, such as:- 
tei hea, etc., will be mentioned under Adverbs of In¬ 

terrogation. 

466. Order- 

Na, first, (Ex:- ô tei hea te papal na? Which 

shall be written first?) 
na mua, first. 

na muri, behind, after. 
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matamua, first, foremost, [usually modifying 

a verb which it follows], 
i te matamua, first, [adv. loc.,- preceding the 

verb and subject |. 

l te piti raâ, secondly. 

i te toru raâ, thirdly. 

etc., etc., 
i muri (ho, after, directly after. 

i muri a‘e, after, a little after. 

1 muri atu, afterwards. 

1 muri roa’tu, long afterwards. 

467. The obsolescent adverb matamehai is used in 

the Bible interchangeably with matamua-, it is, however, 
no longer current in conversation.* 

Quality- 

468. Nearly all adverbs of quality may be both ad¬ 
jectives aud adverbs as:- 

Tiâ, just, right, upright, (ad). 

tia, justly, rightly, uprightly, (adv). 

hape, crooked, irregular, wrong, (ad). 

hape, crookedly, irregularly, wrongly, (adv). 

Ino, had, evil, (ad); badly, ill, evilly, (adv). 

inaitai, good, (ad); well, (adv). 

teôteô, proud, (ad); proudly, (adv). 

neheuehe, pretty, orderly, (ad); prettily, in an 
orderly manner, (adv). 

* For other numeral adverbs see:- ADJECTIVES, Numeral 

Ordinal, etc. 
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puai, strong, (ad)', strongly, forcefully, (adv). 

ôiôi, quick, (ad)', quickly, (adv). 

etc., etc. 

469. Certain adverbs of quality may not be used 

adjectively, as:- tahaâ noa, nakedly, maite, carefully, 

haere, here and there-, noa, spontaneously, etc. 

Qyantity- 

470. Atira! enough! (properly the imperative of 
the obsolete verb lira, to desist), 

rahi, ê mea rahi, much, many. 

r&hi an ôre, too much, too many. 
rahi roa, very much, very many. 

raverahi, much, many. 
huru rahi, rather much, rather many. 

roa, âtoâ, entirely, wholly. 

iti, ê mea iti, little, few. 

iti rahi, very little. 
iti rahi roa, very little indeed. 
huru iti, rather little. 

etc., etc. 

Affirmation- 

471. ê, 
ôia ïa, 

ôia mau, 

ê pai, 

yes. 
it is so. 

truly, 
yes indeed, quite so. 

mau, parau mau, verily, truly. 
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pai, certainly, surely, indeed. 

hua, positively, forcefully. 

tereira, tereira ïa, that's it. 

etc., etc. 

Negation- 

472. Aore, no, not, (past or oresent time), 
âita, no, not, ” ” ” ” 

eita, no, not, (future time). 

ê êre, not, is not. 

êiaha, do not; no thank you kindly! 

aore roa’tu, not at all. 

ore noa’tu, not that, failing to. 

473. A ore is interchangeable with aita in most con¬ 

structions. As an adjective, however, as in the following 
example, aore is obligatory :- 

Aore ê taâta pohe ore, no man is immortal. 

474. Aore may also indicate the total absence of 
anything, and is then also used adjectively:- 

Aore ê pene toe, not a cent remaining, (lit.:- no 

cent remains). 

475. VOCABULARY. 

Te ôpupu, 

te pereôô taâtaâhi, 

te orihaereraâ, 

te tavaha, 

te tahoôraâ, 

the bladder, baloon, blister. 
the bicycle. 

the strolling. 

the bridle, the gag. 

the wrath, the revenge. 
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te upaupa, 

te âmuiraâ, 
te raâu ma‘i, 

te raâu faâheê, 
te raâu hinu faâheê, 

te raâu fiva, 

te raâu huero, 

te tafora, 

te raâu taêro, 

te raâu faâôpupuraâ, 

te âta, 

te ata, 
te âta uiho, 
te poia, 

te poiha, 

te hutiraâ aho, 

te hou, 

te barururaâ, 
te upoo, 

te roro, 

te rae, 

te rouru, 
te mata, 

te taâ, 

te vaha, 
te niho, 

te arero, 
te tariâ, 

te ihu, 

the accordion, 
the gathering, 
the medicine, 

the purgative, 
the castor oil. 

the quinine, 
the pill, 

the camphor, 

the poison. 

the blistering medicine, 
the laugh. 

the cloud, the reflection. 
the smile. 
the hunger. 

the thirst. 
the respiration. 

the perspiration. 

the explosion. 

the head, 
the brain, -(of mankind) 

the forehead. 
the hair. 

the face, eye. 
the chin. 

the mouth. 

the teeth. 

the tongue. 
the ear. 

the nose. 
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Reading Exercise. 

476. Translate these sentences into English and present 

them to your teacher for correction- 

1. Eita vau ê ho‘i vave mai. (See par. 455). 
2. Araua‘e te manu ê reva’i. do do 
3. Eita ê maorovau ê ho‘i mai ai. do do 
4. E haere pinepine mai oe i to’ 

fare. do do 
5. E reva vau i teie nei. do do 
6. A ua nei ôe ê talrihia’i ê au. do do 
7. Ua tae mai au i nahanei. do do 
8. A noho iho na ôutou i raro nei, te haere nei 

au l niâ haapii ai. See par. 461. 

9. Te parahi nei au io Tema. 

10. Teihea ô loane? Tei ô mai 1 te fare. 

It. 0 ôe na. See par. 466. 

12. E mata ua ôutou i te imi 1 te basileia. See 
par. 466. also Matt. 6: 33. 

13. E haere au i tefare na mua tamaa’i, 6 i mu- 

ri iho, ê haere ïa vau. See par. 466. 

14. E taâta parau tiâ ôia. See par. 466. 

15. E mea rave-hape-hia taua ôhipa ra. See 
par. 468. 

16. Atira ïa te faraoa na’u, â horoâ â râ na’na, 

ia rahi a‘e ta’na i ta’u. See par. 470. 

17. Ua parau mai ôia ia tatou 1 te na ô raâ e, 

“A tatarahapa ôutou.” See par. 471. 
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, 17. Ua parauhia ê to te ao e, ua hamanihia 

, teie nei ao 1 te aore, ê mea hapetaua ma- 
imV> ra,ua hamanihia râ ïa i te materia. 

[* 

See par. 474. 

477. Used adverbially, aore is vernacular in the 

Tuamotu; aita, in Tahiti and adjacent islands. 
478. Aita usually indicates past time, and with 

jthree exceptions, is followed by the tense sign i before 

the verb. The exceptions are (1) the Present Tense, 
transitive verbs, negative form ; (2) the Imperfect tense, 

transitive verbs, negative form; (3) habitual action,- 

1. Aita vau ê taiô nei, lam not notv reading. 

2. Aita ïa vau ê taiô ra, / was not then reading. 

3. Aita vau ê haere pinepine i Raiatea. I do not go 

often to Raiatea. (I am not in the habit of going often 

to Raiatea). 

479. Eita invariably indicates future time, and is 

always followed by the tense sign e before the verb. 

480. E ere always modifies a noun, not a verb, and 

may therefore be regarded as an anomalous adverb of 

negation. 
E êre au i te taâta maital, I am not a good man. 

E ere ô Ioane, It is not John. 
481. E ere is translated only by the following 

forms:- was not, wt,re not-, is not, am not-, and the same 

used interrogatively. 
482. Eiaha is an adverb of prohibition, and ex¬ 

presses a prohibitive command or exhortation: it is also 
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used to decline an invitation in a polite way, as:- Eiaha 
vau ê rave i ta ôe tnaa, 1 must not take your food. 

483. Ore, although commonly regarded as an ad¬ 
verb, is an anomalous verb of negation. No similar form 

is found in English, hence a literal translation is often 
impossible. 

484. Ore is also a suffix to verbs, adjectives, ad¬ 
verbs and nouns, and makes of the word modified its 
Sown antonym, e. g the opposite. Bad is the opposite of 
good, thus: - faufnâ ore, worthless. As a suffix to nouns 
it often corresponds exactly to the English suffix — less 
sin words such as shameless, haârnâ ore, worthless, fau- 
faa ore, etc. 

485. In the following example ore is used as a verb 
of negation: - 

Eaha te tumu ôe i ôre 1 haere mai ai? What is 
\the reason that you did not cornel Or, freely, What is 
the reason that you omitted to come? The verb form o- 
mitted is here used to approximate, as nearly as may be, 
the untranslatable verb of negation, ore, not to be, not 
to do, not to act, etc. 

486. As a verbal suffix ore follows the modifying 
adverbs, and precedes the passive suffix hia, and the 
substantive suffix raa:- 

Te haâpaô-ôre-raâ i te ture, the transgression of 
the law, [lit.:- the observing-not-ness of the lawj. 

rave-ore-hia, not done, not taken. 
rave-maital-ore-hia, not well done. ete. 
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487. As a substantive saffix, the following few ex¬ 

amples will serve to illustrate its use:- 

Haâmâ, shame. 

faufaâ, worldly goods, possessions. 

faâroô, faith, obedience, attention. 

haâmâ ore, shameless, without shame.. 

faufaâ-ôre, worthless, without possessions. 

faâroô-ôre, faithless, heedless, disobedient. 

488. [Note: - The English word nothing or nothing¬ 

ness is often carelessly translated in Tahitian, as in the 
following phrase:- Ua hamaoi te Atua i teienei ao i te 

ore, God, made this world out of nothing; whereas the 
correct Tahitian rendering would be: - Uahamani te Atua 

1 teienei ao i te aore. Note,too, the absence of the accent 

on the a in aore]. 

Interrogation- 

489. Eaba? What? 

êaha? Why? 
no te aha? For what? Why? 

6aha te tumu? Why? For what reason? 

ê hia? How many? (applied to things). 

too hia? How many? (applied to persons up to 
nine; above nine, e hia? is used), 

h hia? How many already? That makes how many? 
â fea? When? (Future Time), 

inafea? When? (PastTime), 

mai hea mai? From where hither? 
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no hea mai? From wliat place {of origin) hither? 

na hea mai? By what route hither? 5 

i bea? Where? Where have (you) been? (Past). 

tei hea? Where? (Present Time). 

[ See Chapter: XI, “ai” ]. 

Comparison- 

Mai, like. \ 
mai...te hum, like, like unto, (used with com-; 

mon nouns), ; 

mai ia...te huru, like, like unto, ( used with the , 

personal pronoun). t 
te huru â te huru, of one likeness. 
mai te reira, like that, as that is. 
a‘e, â, atu â, more. 

491. The comparative form of the adverb is us-" 

ually obtained by merely adding either a'e or atu to the* 

simple form,- 
Oiôi, quickly. 
ôiôi a‘e, ôiôi atu, more quickly. 
maitai, well. 1 
maitai a‘e, better. 

etc., etc. 1 
i 

Doubting- 3 

492. Paha, perhaps. 
peneia‘e, probably. 
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peneia‘e paha, likely enough, quite likely. 
tiâ, tiâ a‘e, per adventure. 

ê rnahere paha e, ê riro paha e, it may 

he, it may happen that, 1 dare say that. 

493. Paha follows the verb and all its modifiers, 

but precedes the subject when the latter follows the 

verb,- 
Ua rave maitai hia paha ia, Perhaps it 

was well done, 

but when the verb is understood, or when the subject 
precedes it, then paha follows the subject,- 

E taâta paha te fâ tnai ra, ( That is) perhaps a 

person who makes his appearance. 

O Manu paha tei êiâ i te i‘a, Perhaps it's Manu 

who stole the fish. 

494. Peneiale, tia a'e, and e mahere paha e, com¬ 

mence the sentence or phrases in contradistinction to 
paha, which never does so. 

Indication- 

495. Ahiôna! Well, say! Lookhere! (lit.Look! 
An adverbial locution;- Imp. mood of hi'o 
to lookj. 

inaha! Lo! Behold! 
âhiri! Let's see! Show it! 

âhuni, âhani! (The same; but purely vernacular). 
â mea na! Do it! (Action understood). 
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Restriction- 

496. Ana'e is both an adverb and adjective. As 

an adjective it is restrictive and limits the noun or pro-> 

noun that it modifies,- ; 

Oia ana‘e, he alone, or only he. 
tatou ana‘e, we alone, only we. \ 

— as an adverb it modifies a verb, and translates:- all 
i together. 

E haere ana‘e tatou! Let's all go together! 

Manner- i 

497. Na fea? How? 
mai te aha te huru? Howt In what way? 
mai teie te huru, This way. 
na reira, That way, thus, (in a manner already 

indicated). 
huru ê, Differently. 
na ô, na ô maira, Thus, this way, saying. 

Prohibition- 

498. Eiaha, do not. 

Direction- 

499. I uta, towards the interior (land). 
mai, atu, (see:- VERBAL PARTICLES), 

i niâ, to the East, upwards. 
\ raro, to the West, downwards. 
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1 tai, to, towards the sea {as far as the harrier reef). 
\ tahatai, to, towards the seashore. ’ ’ i 
1 tua, to, towards the ocean, (beyond, the harrier). 

I mua, forwards. 
i rauri, backwards. \ 

\ te âtau, to the right. 

1 te âui, to the left. 

no te âtau, âui, from the right, left. 
no uta mai, from the interior hither. t 

no niâ mai, from the East, from above. j 

no raro mai, from the West, from below. t 
no tai mai, from the lagoon hither. 

no tahatai mai, from the sea-shore hither. 
no tua mai, from the sea hither. 

no mua mai, from the front hither. 

1 apatoâ, to the South. 
\ apatoêrau, to the North. 

no apatoâ mai, from the South hither. 

no apatoêrau mai, from the North hither. 
\ 

500. In general the position of the adverb in the c 

sentence depends upon the word that it qualifies, which 0 

it immediately follows; certain adverbs however may r 
commence a sentence or phrase, such as; - araua^e, a ua j 
nei, a nanahi, and many other adverbs of time; nearly j 

all adverbs of place; all adverbs of order except na and 
matamua which follow the word qualified. Nearly all ad- j 
verbs of quality, however, follow the word modified. 
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501. Adverbs of negation are placed before the sub- 

ect which, in turn, precedes the tense sign and verb:- 

âita vau 1 haere i te fare, 

adv. of neg. subj. tense- verb prep. art. object) 

sign 

not I did go to the house. 

502. Simple adverbs of affirmation or negation 

nay be employed alone; but it is customary, so far as 

possible, to reply to the question by the verb of the ques- 
ion at least: - 

E tae mai anei oe? Shall you arrive? 

(Question). 

E, Yes; (or better) ê, ê tae mai an, Yes, I 

shall arrive. (Reply). 

503. All adverbs of interrogation, with the excep- 

;ion of anei, precede the subject. Anei follows the sub¬ 

ject and its modifiers, or the verb and its modifiers, 

whichever of the two occurs first in the sentence, ex¬ 

cept after the negative adverbs which it follows directly, 

h or when the subject is preceded by a demonstrative pro- 

f noun in which case anei is placed immediately after the 

1 pronoun. (For examples of its use see:- THE VERB, 

11nterrogative forms, par. 448). 

1 Oi, almost, and no, just, as verbal particles, 
•'precede the verb:- 

ôi topa vau, I almost fell. 

no tae noa mai nei au, 1 have just arrived. 
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504. Properly speaking, many of the above ad- 

\ 3rbs are adverbial locutions, but it has not been thought 
ecessary to distinguish them as such. 

505. Iu general, the place one is, was, or will be, 

id the place to, or towards which one go^s, is indicated 
y i or ia; the place whence one comes by no [place of 

’iginj, and mai (place of last stopen route); the way, 

’ route, by nn, i na, e na, [ present, past, and future, 

ispectively]; and the means of transport by na nia, i 

i nia, e na nia. These observations apply equally to 

le above as prepositions. 

506. VOCABULARY. 

Te umiumi taâ, the beard. 

te huruhuru utu, the mustache. 

te ai, the neck. 

te ârapoâ, the throat. 
te rima, the arm, hand. 

te tâpono, the shoulder. 

te ôuma, the chest. 
te mafatu, the heart. 

te pae âtau, the right side. 

te pae âui, the left side. 

te tua, the back. 

te ôpu, the stomach. 

te âau, the bowels. 
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te âvae, the leg, foot. 
te rnau haâva, the judges. 

te tiripuna, the tribunal. 

te auvaha parau, the interpreter. 

te notera, the notary. 

te papal parau, the scribe, secretary. 

te âpoôraâ, the council. 

te ino 1 rave hia, the damage done. 

te haru-raâ-hia ê te mutoi, the arrest. 

te faâutuâraâ, the judgement. 

te fare tapeâraâ, te fare âuri, the prison. 

te utuâ moni, the fine. 

te vaâ, the canoe. 

te pahi tira piti, the two masted ship. 

te pahi auahi, the steamer. 

te pahi faâuta tao‘a, the merchant ship. 

te pahi manuâ, the battle ship, man of war. 

te tutau, the anchor. 

te fifi, the chain. 

te hati ô te pahi, the hatch of the ship. 

te mau ie, the sails. 

te reva, the flag. 

te paôti, the scissors. 

te uira, the needle. 

te hamara, the hammer. 

te faâhohoni, the pinchers. 

te farero, the screw. 
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Reading Exercise. 

507. Translate these sentences into English and present 

them to your teacher for correction. 

, ]. Aita vau 1 papai \ te rata. (See par. 478). 
- 2. E ere i'a i te vi. (See par. 481). 

3. E êrete vil te maâ luo. (See par. 480). 

, 4. E mea an ore. (See par. 483, 484). 
, 5. Mai hea mai ôrua? (See par. 489). 

- 6. I hea oe? (See par. 489). 

, 7. A papai l taua parau ra mai teie te huru. (See 
par. 490). 

8. E ere oe tnai ia’na te huru. (See par. 490). 

9. Eita paha ôe ê ho‘i vave mai. (See par. 492). 

10. Te aha raôe, la’u i haere mai i te fare i napo, 
â faalte mai na, peneia‘e te taio ra 6e.(See 
par. 492). 

Reading Exercise. 

508. Translate these sentences into Tahitian and present 

them to your teacher for correction. 

1. Go up stairs and write your letter. (Seepar. 

468). 
2. Pere is on the other side of the house. (See 

par. 468). 

3. Formerly he lived in France. (See par. 461). 
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4. 1 ain sitting here thiiiking of you (there) hop¬ 

ing that yon are writing to him (there). 

(See par. 458). 

5. He cast his eyes upward. (See par. 4(H). 

6. He has not arrived. (See par. 478). 

7. He will not succeed if he doesn’t study more 

diligently. (See par.479). 

8. He is a dishonest man. (See par. 485-487). 

9. It is not good food. That is not good food. 
(Seepar. 481). 

10. Read aloud as he does. 

11. Why did you do that? 

12. It may happen that he will not come. (See 

par. 498). 

13. I came thinking that I would probably find 

him here. (Set par,494). 

14. Well! see who has come. (See par. 495). 

15. E tiâ ana‘e tatou i niâ. (See par. 496). 

509. MATERIAL FOR CONVERSATION. 

A ara ôutou, ê tan mau tamaril e. Wake up my 

c hiIdren. (A a r a, pronounced: - ara). 

la ara ôutou ê tiâ’i. You must get up. 

Eaha te hora ôe ê ara’i? At what hour shall you 

awakef 
A iriti i to oe piriaro. Take off your undershirt. 

A ôômo ôutou i to ôutou mau âhu. Put on your 

clothes. 
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Eaha te hora i teie nei? What time is it now? n 

E hue ahum ma pae minuti toe ê tai ai te hora,a 

piti. It is fifteen minutes to two. « 

Ua main te hora no te haâpiiraâ. It is past the 
hoar for class. nl 

Ua haere Iakobo i te hire. James has gone to the < 

city. i 
I te hora pae ôia ê ho‘i mai ai. He will return at« 

five o'clock. 

E mahana maitai roa teie. This is a very good 

day. 

E mahana ua rahi teie. This is a very rainy day. 

A tamahanahana i te pape. Warm the water. 

Ua pihaâ te pape. The water has come to a boil. 

Ua pohe roa te âiu. The baby is dead. 

Ua tanuhia te taâta. The man has been buried. 

A haere mai ê â tauturu ia’h. Come here and as¬ 

sist me. 
A tarape ia’na ia ho‘i mai 6ia. Beckon to him to 

come back, (lit.:- that he come back). 

Mai haere ana‘e tatou ê hopu '1 te pape. Let us go 

to bathe in the water. 

Reading Exercise. 

TE TAHOERAA. 

510. A vai noa ai te hoê metua tane i niâ iho 1 to- 
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ia ra roi polieraa, pii atura ôia i ta’ua ra man tamarii 

J i haere mai haââti ai i to’ua ra roi uo te faâiteraâ’tu 
ia i ta’ua pormraâ hopeâ. 

1 roto i to’ua piha te vai ra te hoê puohu tea,parau 

tura ôia i ta’na ra man tamarii ia iriti ratou i te hoê 

fjaa. ê tamata na i te ôfati i te reira. Iriti ihora te hoê ô 

i iua uiau tamarii ra i te hoê tea no roto mai i taua pu- 

! hu tea ra, fati ôhie ihora taua tea ia’ua ra, ê ua ua rei- 

a âtoâ hia tepiti 6 te tea ête toru hoi, ê te maha, e tae 

oa’tu i te pauroa-raâ ô taua puôhu teâra i te fati ia’ua. 

Te ua ô faâhou atura taua metua tane ra i ta’ua 

toa ra mau tamarii, â hopoi mai na i te piti ô te puôbu 

eâ ê vai uei i ô a‘e, hopoi maira ratou i taua puôhu tea 

toe mai ra i to ratou metua taue, parau atura ôia ia 

atou âtoâ ra e, â tamata na ôutou tataitahi i te ôfati i 

lua puôhu tea ra â vai tahoê noa ai i te reira. Tarna- 

i ihora taua mau tamarii ra,e inaha,aore atura ê raveâ 

fati ai taua puôhu tea ra. 

Ua parau faâhou ihora taua metua taue ra i te na 

raâ mai e, “E tâu tamarii here e, ôia âtoa hoi ïa to 

utou hum i te ao nei, ia purara-haere-hia ôutou i tera 

ahi ê i tera vahi e haâvihia ïa ôutou, area râ ia tahoê- 

ioa-hia ôutou mai te âmahamaha-ôre ê vai maitai noa 

i ôutou. 
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THE PREPOSITION. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

511. The Preposition is a word or combination ol 

, words used to connect and bring iuto relation a verb or 

j thing with its object. 

512. In “We sat ON a box OF iron,” on shows 

* the relation between sat and box; that is, it indicates in 

. what way the object represented by the noun box is re- 

5 lated to the action expressed by the verb sat. Of shows 
, the relation between iron and box. 

513. Prepositions are classed, according to their 

form, into — 
1. SIMPLE. —Single prepositions, as: i, at, 

1 roto, in, 1 nia on, na, no, for, etc. 

514. 2. COMPOUND.—Consisting of two or more 
prepositions, as: no niâ mai, from above, no raro mai, 

from below, etc. 

515. 3. COMPLEX.—Any combination of differ¬ 

ent parts of speech used as a single preposition, i te ra- 

hiraâ 6, to the greatness of, i te âânoraâ ô, to the width 

of, etc. 

TERMS OF RELATION. 

516. Prepositions are relation words; and since 

relation can exist only between two objects, there must 

always be two terms of the relation expressed by a pre- 

m
m
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ositiou. These terms are called OBJECT and AN- 

'ECEDENT. 

517. The OBJECT of a preposition is always a 

rï.oun or some expression used as a noun. 
it 

It may be¬ 

ns 

D 

'S 

r 

1. A noun: Ua haere matou i te anavai. We 

went to the river. 

2. A.pronoun: Ua parahi ôia i pihâiiho ia’u. 
He sat by me. 

3. An adverb: Ua haâpao maitai 6ia mai reira 

mai â. She obeyed from then on. 

4. An adjective: Mai tahito. From old. 

518. The Antecedent of a preposition is the word 

diich the phrase limits. 

It may be- 

Te taôto nei te tamarii i nia iho i 

te roi. The child lies on the bed. 

Ualte matou 1 te oire i te uraraâ. 

We saw the city in flames. 

Atae hoi outou i te faâroô iti! 

Woe be to you of little faithl 

4. An adjective: Ei ia’na te tura 1 te upoô hi- 
nahina no te ruhiruhia. Honor 

be to him with the head hoary 

with age. 

1. A verb: 

2. A noun: 

3. A pronoun: 
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PARSING OF PREPOSITIONS. 

519. To parse a preposition is to state the part o 
speech to which it belongs, and to name the object am 

Antecedent between which it shows the relation, as: 
Ua haere mai ôia mai te ôire mai. He came fror, 

the city. 

Mai, from, preposition, shows the relation betweei 

■ oire and ua haere. 

520. It is generally very easy to determine the ob¬ 
ject of a preposition, and often difficult to find the 
antecedent; but the correct answer to two questions will 

always give both. (1). Put the interrogative what after 

the preposition to find the object; then, (2); put th( 

juterrogative what before the phrase to find the antece¬ 
dent. For example: 

Ua tere haâpaô-ôre noa ratou na roto 1 te ôpape. f 

Recklessly they traveled the current through. 
The preposition of the above phrase is through; then, 

according to the rule given above, the question would be 
(1) through whatf The answer would.be, na roto i te 6 
pape, through the current. (2). What through the current? 

The answer would be, ua tere na roto 1 te ôpape, jour¬ 

neyed through the current. We have then, according to the 
rule, (1) The preposition na rotoi, through; (2) The ob¬ 

ject opape, current; (3) The antecedent ua tere, journey¬ 

ed. 
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521. Parse the following. 

1. Ua haere mai ôia ia’u nei. He came to me. 

2. Ua topa ôia ua roto 1 te reva 1 uia 1 te feuua. 

He fell through the air to the ground. 

3. A tuu 1 te reira 1 niâ iho 1 te arnuraa maâ e 
âore ra 1 roto 1 ta oe pute. 

Put it upon the table or into your pocket. 

4. Ua hauti uoa vatou 1 raro a‘e 1 te tamaru ê 

tae noa’tu 1 te po. 

They played until night under shelter. 

5. Ua tere ratou mai Asia mai ua roto 1 te mede- 

bara ra ê tae roa mai i te miti uteute. 

They journeyed from, Asia through the wilder¬ 

ness to the Bed Sea. 

522. As its name implies, the preposition should 

e generally be placed immediately before its object, as; 

Ua haere au 1 te fare. 1 wmt to the house. 

i, 523. Care should be taken by the student to place 

e he preposition or prepositional phrase in its correct 

ojosition in the sentence, as very laughable mistakes 

Ivill occur by neglect to do so, as for example: 

Ua ite matou i te hoê taâta 1 te heruraâ i te 

; âpoô i te ihu fefe. 

524. You have said in the above sentence; We 

saw a man digging a hole with a Roman nose. The cor¬ 
rect way to say it, would be as follows: 
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Ua ite matou 1 te hoê taata, e iha fefe to’na 

l te heruraâ i te apoô. 
We saw a man with a Roman nose digging a 

hole. 

525. In general, prepositions may be divided into 

those refering to Place, Time, Direction, Possession, 
(Jause (means, instrument, or agency), and Specifica¬ 

tion. 

Place- 

j 526. I, at, (followed by a common noun, or the 
i names of places). 

i ia, at, (followed by a personal pronoun, or the 

t names of persons), 
i 1 inua l, i mua mai i, before. 
: 1 muri 1, behind. 

\ pihai iho i, beside, by the side of. 

\ rapae i, without, outside of. 

- 1, i roto \, within, inside of. 
i i niâ iho i, upon, on. 

I 1 raro a‘e i, under, underneath, below. 
I i raro iho x, below. 

j 1 te âtau i, on the right of, at the right of. 
k i te âui i, on, at the right of. 

1 1 te pae âtau i, on, at, near the right side of, (but 
j not actually upon). 

< 1 te pae âtau 6, upon the right side of, (in place 
upon the side of anything). 
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1 te pae âui 1, on, at the left of, (but uot actually 
upon). Vi 

ii i te pae âui 6, upon the left side of, (actually pla-' 

ced upou the side). .i 
iô, at the home of, at the place of, iô mea, at sc* 

and so’s. 

i ropu I, between. ! 

i rotopu 1, among. 

ê âti noa a'e i, all round about, surrounding. 3 

l te arc 6, before the face of. 1 

na mua 1 te aro o, before the face of. 1 
I te vahi ê atu I, in a different place from. 1 

i te atea ê roa 1, in a place far distant from. 

i te pae o, on the side of. 

i te pae no, with reference to, concerning, 

ê tae roa’tu i, as far as. 

ia_ra, until. 

527. All the above prepositions commencing with if 

transform the i into.ei when referring to the future, and! 

into tei when referring to the present or past if theyt 

commence a phrase or sentence:-. 

Tei Papeete ïa ôia. He was at Papeete. Past. 1 

tei Papeete ôia. He is at Papeete. Present, 

ei Papeete ôia. He will be at Papeete. Future, f 

ê parahi ratou i mua mai 1 te fare. They will< 

sit in front of the house. 
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êi mua mai i te fare rat<m ê parahi ai. In fr 

of the house they will sit. 

528. Fatata, near, and atea, distant, as prepc 
turns, are generally used in connection with the sabs 

tutive noun mea, thus:- 

E mea fatata teie fare i tera. This house is ni 

to that. 
ê mea atea teie mou‘a i tera. This mountain 

far from that. noy 

529. The simple preposition i, at, followed by olfe 

of the definite articles, is used before common noun 

without any article, before names of places; ia, at, 
used in combination with one of the personal pronoun 

and before names of persons. (Note:-before names 

places ia is always the objective particle and introduc 
the direct object). 

Time- 

530. 1 mua i, before. 

i mua a‘e i, a little before. 

i mua ’tu i, before. 
na mua i, before. 

mai..mai â, from...omvards. 

1 na, i roto i na, during. 
mai, from. 

\ te ânotau i, at, during the season of. 

1 te tau i, at, during the time of. 
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ê tae noa’tu i, until. 

1 rauri i, after. 

'10 na muri 1, after. 

Mi ua muri a‘e 1, a little after. 

na muri atu i, after. 

t ê mea fatata_i, near to. 

hou, before. 

531. The above are the principal prepositions de 

noting time. Note that i, as a general rule, indicated 

»the precise time or epoch when something occurs or is: r 

is ua fanau ôia 1 teie iho nei matahiti, he wah 

born this very year, ;l< 

ij. that rnai indicates the time or epoch when some-1 

j thing commenced 

mai te hamani-raâ-hia ô te ao nei, since th, 

creation of the universe, 
3! 

that i or ia indicates the time or epoch up to which 
the action is prolonged:- ' 

ê tae noa’tu i to tatou pohe-raa, until om^ 

death, 

ê tae roa mai ia tatou nei, until our time 

epoch, 1t 

that, as in the following examples, a^enti and «‘e _ 
s 

ra indicate that the time has passed by or is counted 

a ono a‘enei matahiti i to oe tae raâ mai, i ’ 

is six years since you arrived, 

! 

\ 

i 

d 
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and that i na expresses the duration of anything 
ua faâtere ôia 1 te mataeinaa i na rnatahiti ê ono. an 

Direction- 
ca 

532. No...mai i, from, (origin or commencemer. v 
na, ina, ena, by way of. (Pres., Past, Fu at1 
no uta mai i, from the interior (of land) te 
na niâ 1, i na niâ i, e na niâ i, by way of. 

no tai mai i, from the lagoon to, towards, la 

(as:-by wagon, canoe, etc.) (Pres.,Past,Fut R 

i na uta mai (ra) i, i na uta i, by way of t 
interior to. (past). 

ê na uta mai i, e na uta i, by way of the j 
terior to. (future). tb 

na mua i, i na mua i, before, in front of; (1 

(pres., past, and fut., respectively), 

na roto f, i na roto i, 4 na roto 1, throng\ 

(pres., past, and fut., respectively). !SI 

na ropu i, i na ropu 1 e na ropo 1, throng] 11 
between (pres., past, and fut.). 

na roto mai 1, from within outwards. 
no niâ mai 1, from off of. 
1, ia, to, towards. 

iô, to, towards the home of, (i.e.- the place <Bl 
abode). ii 

mai, from, (en route,- not as a starting point) a 
mai...mai, from...hither. 
e tae roa’tu i, as far as. P 
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I 

533. As the Tahitian ta and to, a and o, and na 

xnd no may be prepositions, possessive adjectives, oi^ 

possessive pronouns, care must be taken to distinguish 

carefully between them. We are here concerned only' 

with prepositions denoting possession; the possessive^ 

adjectives and pronouns will be discussed in the chap¬ 

ters devoted to them. !( 
534. A and o are the simple prepositions that trans¬ 

late the Englishof. t 
Rule: - Use a and ô when “of ” is preferable in English. 

Te fare ô Tihoni, The house of John. < 

Te âfata â mea, The box of so and so. s 
Ta and to are used in several ways in Tahitian, butt 

their use as prepositions only will be considered here.,, 

(See;- AUXILIARY VERB “To Have;’’ also POS¬ 
SESSIVE and RELATIVE PRONOUNS. Par. 124). e 

535. Rule:- Use ta and to when the English posses—| 
sive case-ending is employed, i.e., the noun followed by2 

the apostrophe and the possessive termination:- ’s. j 

O teie to Tihoni fare, This is John's house. [ 
O tera a‘e hoi ta mea puaâhorofenua, That over: 

there is indeed so and so's horse., 

Na and no, strictly as possessive prepositions, are 

used like a and o, but with a somewhat different mean-, 

ing, and indicate:- for, intended for and belonging to-, 

also kindred and relationship. . 1 
No is occasionally used instead of via indicating 

possession, but emphatically, as of right inherent, as.-- 
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No’u te mou‘a, no’u te fenua, uo’u te tai, no 

te fare. Mine are the mountains, the lan r( 

the sea, the houses. (From the declaration ,e. 
King Potnare II after the battle with Opuhara 

536. Both na and no, however have other and dis 
tinct meanings as prepositions,- na, as a preposition c 

tcause, means, etc., and both na and no as preposition 
(of specification, which see. 

t Na vai teie maâ? For whom is this food (intend 
ed or destined) ? 

Na tera taâta, For that person. 

No vai teie taupoô? To whom does this hat belongi 
W hose is this hatf 

No to’u tuane, {it) belongs to my brother {of a sis¬ 
ter) . 

It fetii iho â ïa no teie tamahine, That is a trw 
relative of this girl. 

O te fetii iho â ïa ô teie tamahine. That is a true 
relative of this girl. 

Note: - In the fourth example just given the best con¬ 

temporary opinion prefers tuane to the form used through¬ 
out the Bible, i.e.:- tuaane. The latter, however, is prob¬ 

ably the original form, and is retained, allowing for 

phonetic changes, in the following dialects:- Samoan, 

and Marquesan (in certain localities only); all other dia¬ 

lects of the Polynesian tongue, however, retain the form 
corresponding to tuane. 
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K 

<j 

l 

is 

0 

IS 

l 

f 

Tlie above prepositions combine with the personal 

■onouns to form the possessive pronouns and adject-1 

es, which See, Paragraphs, 128, 129, 130. 

537. y 0 C A B U L A R Y. ! 

Sabati, 

Momre, 

Mahana piti, 

Mahaua toru, 

Mahana tnaha, 

Mahana pae, 

Mahana maâ, 

Tenuare, 

Fepuare, 

Mati, 

Eperera, 

Me, 

Tiunu, 

Tiurai 

Atete, 
Tetepa, 

Atopa, 

Novema, 

Titema, 

Hoê matahiti, 

Te anuanua, 

Sunday. (usually writteu: Tapati.) 

Monday. 

Tuesday. t 

Wednesday. 

Thursday. t 

Friday. i 

Saturday. ^ 

January. , 

February. 

March. 3 

April. ) 

May. i 

June. r 

July. [ 

August. ] 

September. \ 

October. 

November. 7 

December. 

One year. t 

the rainbow. 
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te hoê papape, a certain squall. 

te hoê vero, a certain tempest. 

te uira, the lightning, electricity. 

te patiri, the thunder. 

te mahanahana, the warmth. 

te auahi, the fire. 

te toêtoê, the cold. 

te pape paâri, the ice. 

te veâveâ, the heat. 

te ninamu, the blue. 

te uouo, the white. 

te hinahina, the gray. 

te êreêre, the black. 

te êhu, the red-brown. 

te utelite, the red. 

te reâreâ, the yellow. 

te matie, the green. 

te vareâu, the violet. 

Reading Exercise. 

538. 1. (Ja haere au 1 te hire. (See par. 522). 
2. Ua faâroô matou 1 te hoê haâpiiraâ no 

Bibiliaôtei haapil mail te huru6 teham 
niraâ 6 te ao nei 1 te hora pae. (See pa 
523. In this sentence correct the mistake 

3. A haere ôe 1 muri 1 te fare taôto ai. (S< 
par. 526). 
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4. Te parahi ra ôia i pihai iho 1 te fare. See par. • 

526. 
5. Tei Amerita ôia. See par. 527. 

0. Tei Hikueru ïa ôrua. See par. 527. 

7. E mea atea roa te pahi. See par. 528. 

8. Ua tae mai ôia i te hora pae. See par. 551. 
9. No hea mai oef Mai tai mai au. See par. 532. 

10. Ua haere ratou i te fare ô Mati. See par. 534. 

11. Ua haere ratou \ to Mati fare. 

12. Na vai teie nei tipi. See par. 536. 
< 

539. Translate these sentences into Tahitian and presents 

hem to your teacher for correction. t 

1. The Man went through the house out up-’' 
on the porch. See par. 520, 522. 

2. Come up in front. See par. 516. 

3. He is in the house. See par. 527. 

4. He was in the house. See. par. 527. ^ 

5. The land is very near. See par. 528. j 

6. He saw Moorea. See par. 529. 

7. Bring me first the sugar and afterwards^ 
the milk. See. par. 530. 

8. He was killed at 3 o’clock. 
9. He is from France. See par. 532. 

10. This is the Mother of John. See 533. 

11. This is John’s Mother. See par. 534. ’ 

12. Who is this money for? See 535. 

13. It is the true mother of the child. 
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540. MATERIAL FOR CONVERSATION 
* 

Ua motumotu te pute" The sack is torn. 

Ua haere te man tane ê tai‘a. The men ha■# 
gone fishing. # 

A haere ôe ê pafai i te ânani. You go and pu 
some oranges. 

E mei‘a anei ta oe ê te vi? Have you banana 
and mangos f 

A âfai i tera rata i te fare veâ. Take that lett^ 
to the post office. 

A horoâ i te Inal na te uri. Give the meat for tfl 
dog. I* 

Ua mauiui to’u ôpu. My stomach aches. 

E mea mania roa te moana. The sea is very calm 

541. Perhaps the most confusing of all Tahitia: 
idioms are the several distinctions in the use of the vowel 

a and o in a, na, ta, and o, no, to. 
542. Rule:- Use o, no, and to for.- 

1. All members of the body, and all that emanate 

from the body including one's thoughts expressed,but no 
one's words articulated,nor sins comitted: 

2. All that the body may enter; 
3. An integral part or portion, or specific attribute 

of anything, as one of several objects required to complet 

the whole; 
4. The land of one's birth or origin, or permanen 

residence; 
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5. All attributes, qualities, and dispositions proper 

he word modified; also all such in the abstract, as ideas; 
6. All participial nouns xised verbally where the 

kt light dwells rather upon the action than upon the com- 
ted act; 

7. And for one'sown child, parent, or other relative, 

ve, servant, friend, etc., in a definite or specific form. 
|;e par. 544. 

543. Mule:- Use a, na, and ta in all cases not cover¬ 

ed by the above. See par. 544-A. 

544. (Exception:- see POSSESSIVE ADJECT¬ 

IVE for the use of the anomalous possessive adjectives 1 
u and tana, paragraphs 147, 148). I 

1. To Tihoni upoô, âvae, manaô, here, etc., 

John's head, foot, thought, love, etc. 
2. To te taâta âhu, pape-hopu, taupoô, fare, 1 

i»i| The person's clothes, water-to-bathe-in, hat, < 

3. 

4. 

5. 

house. ' 
To te fare aroaro, The house's ceiling. ■ 
To te puta âpi parau, the book's page. = 
To te vaâ riu, The canoe's bilge-water. I 
No Faraniau, I am of France,I am a French-' 

man. 
To te raâu paâri, The stick's hardness. 

To te metua maitai, The parent's goodness, s 

To te tavana faâea raâ, taoto raâ, The gov-, 

ernor's staying, sleeping. 

Tote haâva faâutuâ raâ, The Judge's con-1 

deming. 
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Ta te haâva faâutuâ raâ, The judge's con 
nation, i. e.:- judgement rendered. 

7. E fetii, tamaiti, metua, no’u, A relative, 
parent of mine. 

544-A. Ta te vahine pape inu. The woman's dr 

ing water. 
Te puta â te taâta. The booh of the perc 
Te parau â teôrero. The speech of the ora1 
etc., etc. 

Cause, Means or Instrument, Agency- 'Jtin 

545. 

546. 

na, by, ê, i, by. [accounts 
i, ia, by, through the agency of, A 

ta, by. »' 
Na is used when emphasis on the fact « 

action is expressed or implied, and in asking and rej ? 

ing to a question, and must precede, not follow, the ver 
i Na’u 1 faâtiâ teie fare. By me was this house bu\ 

( Na’u teie fare i faâtiâ. ” ” ” ” ” ,;a 

547. Note:- Following the verb both na and > 
translate for, intended for, while no (not na) may a i 

* translate concerning, with reference to. (See Specific 
< tion; paragraph 555). 

. Ua faâtiâhia teie fare no’u. This house was bu 
for me. 

< Ua arataihia mai tera puaâhorofenua na’u. Th 
horse was led here for me. 

Ua ui mai te tamuta no te ôhipa ta’u \ faâue ia’n. 
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The carpenter questioned, me concerning the work . 

M, had commanded him (to do). 

548. In a simple affirmation, however, where n< 
' (»ecial emphasis is expressed or implied, the followup 

, Mrm is usual:- o 
0 vau tei faâtiâ 1 teie fare. It was I who hull 

this house. £ 
A 549. E is employed to indicate the agent, includ 

lg qualities personified, and objects impelled by uatujg 
at forces, (but not the instrument), after verbs terminj 
.ting with the passive suffix -hia; i is used in the sam9l 

I vay to indicate the instrument, (but not the agent)j, 
ifterthe passive suffix -a, either i or ia is used, before 
-ommon nouns, or the personal pronouns and names c* 

, >ersons, as the case may be. (See: - I, I A, following 

t Paragraph 551). ,'8 
550. Note:- Strictly speaking, e is not a preposic 

tion at all, but a verb auxiliary indicating the “doer” te 
I anything; however, for all practical purposes, by regarie 
ing it as a preposition translating “by” the Tahitiae 

j form may be accurately and readily translated into idi«t 

matic English. .„ 
Ua taparahihia te uri ê au. The dog was killed l 

me. 
Ua roôhia ôia ê te âti. He was overtaken by disa& 

ter. » 
E mea topahia ê te haâri. A thing fallen-upon l 

a cocoanut. 1 
Ua talrihia te tamaiti i te raâu. The child w< 
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24< whipped with {by) a stick. 

551. laud 1A, are employed to denote the i # 
tifter verbs terminating with the passive suffix -a 
aftei intransitive verbs used passively without the*1 
ltion of a passive suffix; in all such cases the asei1 
instrument without distinction, is governed by the 
position t or ta,as the case may be -* if the ohi« .f 
prepositioois aconnnon aouof-L if'iufa^Xr 
or pronoun. prvpvri 

p^rf ‘‘tia,’4.’.THr-HsH wm h * E nro ta na faufaa ia Tihoni, Bis valuables * 
he acquired by John. 

Ua pohe oia ia matou. He died through us (i^ 
through our agency). ' 

E pau te maâ i te manu. The food will be c * 
sumed by the birds. \\ 

; te hapa na oe i to* mata âtau..., And / 1 
are smned-against by your right eye (re 

55‘> TA V\"andtfy0ur ri#M ** offend you 
5M TA is employed to indicate the agent or ; 

strument m relative clauses, and for nractiS . 

may be regarded as a contraction of the refaUveT 
noun combined with the ne>-«™„i e relative pr< 

the ageucy.lt is used in the same wavTïtT ln?Catk 
and êaha, what. &y after 0 vat> "he 

Te uri ta’na 1 taparahi, The dog which he killed 
(ta>na contracted from te ana, which he). ' 
* to, contracted form of:- to oe. 
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The house which we 

The fowl 

Te fare ta matou x vavahi, 

a oyed, (ta matou for te a matou). 
Te moa ta te puaâhorofenua i patu, 

eh the horse kicked. 
r O vai ta ôe ê farerei! Whom will you meet?(lit- 
y:-who by you will be met?). 

Eaha ta ôe ê parau na? What are you saying f 

:-What by you is being said?) 

i 553. In the last two examples the relative pronoun 

understood or implied, i.e.:- Who {is the person) that 

fyouwill be met? and:- What {is the thing) that by you 

•eing said? 
\e:~ From a purely grammatical standpoint it ispro- 

>ly incorrect to regard ta as a preposition at all, but 

k jo doing the Tahitian form is made to approximate 

English more nearly,and is easier of comprehension 
the student. 

554. Other prepositions denoting cause are:- 

no, 1, for, on account of. 
na roto i, by means of. 

ma te, with, having. 

Specification- 
f 

“ 555. No, from. EX.notepaeâu 6 te metuataue. 
10 From the side of the father. 

No, means from, denotes the source, origin, or 

aamencement of anything; in this sense it combines 

th many adverbs to form prepositional locutions, such 
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no roto mai i, From within to, towards. 

no rapae mai i, From without to, towards, j, 
no uta mai i, From the interior (of the lan 

towards. 

no tai mai i, From the lagoon to, towards. 3 
etc. etc. 

no, na, for, for to he, intended for, etc. j 

A horoâ mai i tena rnaa na’na. Give niv 
food for him. 

ê ââhu no to vahine. A dress for {iniJ 
for) that woman. ' 

i, for, for the use of. .t' 

ua hoôhia mai te parahiraâ \ te moni m^ 
The chair was sold to me for a smat' 

mount of money. 

ia, no, Concerning, with reference or r eg art 
on account of, through. 

na, na roto i, by [manner, not cause;- na t 
riâ, by the ear). 

na, by way of, by means of [ manner]. 
naniaael, in addition to. 

U by (with respect to rates)-, in (with respect t, 

mensions); per EX. :-ê horoâhia na’na ê torn 
l te mahana hoê. Will be given to him three 

tars per day. 

ê pae metera i te roa. Five meters in length. 
ma, mai. with {having). 
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m& te tipi i te ritna, With(having) the knife in 
the hand. 

' mai te an i , i, according to. 
I to ôe manaô ra, ê moni rahi anei to te reira? 

i‘ According to your view, is that too expensive f 
mai te au-ore i, despite, against one's inclination. 
noa’tu, âtira noa’tu, nevertheless, notwithstand¬ 

ing , (not followed by: - i, ia). 
i, ia, with respect to, towards. 

E âitarahu tatou i te Hau, mai ta tatou i te A- 
1 tua ra. We have obligations toward the Gov¬ 

ernment!, as we have toward God. 

556. VOCABULARY. 

Te huira, the wheel, 
te pahere, the comb, 
te tuto, the yoke, 
te tiai mamoe, the 

shepherd. 
te ahu oomo, the shirt, 
te tapiota, the tapioca, 
te taputai, the turpen¬ 

tine. 
te tapau, the rosin, 

lead. 
te tuava, the guava, 
te one, the sand, 
te uhi, the yam. 
te tute, the fig. 
te orive, the olive, 
te araea, the clay. 

Te tuto, the yoke, 
te tamanu, the salmon, 
te huero moa, the hen’s egg. 
te pata, the butter, 
te pata paari, the cheese, 
te pape toe toe, the ice cream, 
te pape paari, the ice. 
te painapo, the pineapple, 
te taporo, the lemon, 
te uru, the bread fruit, 
te meri, the honey, 
te mori arahu, the coal oil. 
te punu, the tin, spoon, 
te iriiri, the gravel, 
te mereni, the raellon. 
te paura pupuhi, the gunpow¬ 

der. 
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te reni, the chalk, 
te ofe, the bamboo, 
te pua, the soap, lime, 
te vine, the grape, 
te aeho, the reed, 
te tomati, the tomato, 
te pipi, the beans, 
te ofaaraa uri, the dog 

kennel. 

te apara, the apple, 
te vavai, the cotton. 
te vanira, the vanilla, j 
te oniani, the onion. L 
te omano piropiro, the g.^ ^ 
te ofaaraa rô, the ant bed ' * 
te pipi rarahi, the lima b 0 ^ 
te pipi menemene, the pea^ l 

)I 

Reading Exercise. 'a o' 

557. Translate these sentences into English and pre £ 
them to your teacher for correction. f ^ 1 2 

1. Ua mauiui to’u rima. See par. 541, 542. ! ' 
2. Ua repo roa to’u âhu ôômo. See par. 542. .4 
3. Ua Ino roa ta’u buka. See par. 543. * i 
4. Na ratou vau i faâue. See par. 546. jjt 
5. O ôutou tei âmu 1 taua faraoa ra. See par. 54 1 
6. Ua papaihia te rata ê au. See par. 549. ■ 
7. Ia maitai matou ia ôe. See par. 551. 
8. 0 te fare teie, ta’h i faâtiâ. See par. 552. 
9. No te feuua nei ôia. See par. 544. 

Reading Exercise. 

558. Translate these sentences into Tahitian and presei 

them to your teacher for correction. 

1. If you will kindly hand me my coat I will fc 
much obliged. See paragraph 542, 543. 

2. This is the tree which I cut. See par. 552. 
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9. 

10. 

O my dear sou! See par. 149. 
This city was built by my father. See par. 546. 
This dress was made for Mati. See par. 547. 
That food was cooked for him. See par. 547. 
The bullet did not hit the house. See par. 551. 
The book which he wrote was stolen. See par. 

557. 
Because of your wickedness you were condemn¬ 

ed. See par. 554. 
He is of (from) Papeete. See par. 544. 

| 559. MATERIAL FOR CONVERSATION. 

ii 

3( 

How 

O vai to 6e i‘oa? What is your name f 

0 Fare to’u i‘oa. My name is Fare. 

Ahia a’enei matahiti i to ôe taeraâ mai? 
many years already since you arrivedt 

A pae a’enei matahiti i to’u taeraâ mai 1 Papeete 
nei? Five years already since I arrived in Pape¬ 

ete. 

E faâea maoro anei ôe i ô nei? Will you remain 
here long? 

No te aha ôe ê ôre ê rave ôiôi atuai i tena ôhipa? 
Why will you not do that work faster? 

No te mea e, ua hope roa to’u puai. Because my 
strength is all gone. 

A haere ôe ê til atu ia Ioane. Go and get John. 

1 to’u mana‘o ê êre ïa 1 te mea tiâ. I do not think 
that it is just. 
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THE CONJUNCTION. 

CHAPTER IX. 

560. The conjunction is a word or part of spZ,;. 
that connects words, clauses, aud sentences, or dt 8 
mines the relation between sentences, as and in * *dayD f 
night.” ’ I 

561. Conjunctions are of two principal kinds,-ccA 
dinette and subordinate-, according as they join coordii'1 ° 
clauses in compound sentences or subjoin subordiu „ 
clauses in complex sentences. 

562. Adverbial conjunctions not only unite thoug'■* 
out also express relations of place, time, eausati ij 
comparison, etc., as where, when, because, as, then, e* J 

563. Note:- Grammatical rules that have been < • 
vised to explain the structure of English can not be s i 
plied with precision to the Polynesian dialects in whi; 
the same word may often be noun, verb, adjective j■ 
adverb, as the case may be, depending upon the conte 
and the particular arrangement of the particles used 
connection with it. 

564. Many of the following conjunctions may b 
other parts of speech, as is also the case with respect t 
the adverbs, prepositions, etc., given in other chapters 

„ Co-ordinate Conjunctions- 

E, and. Ex: - Te taupoô ê te rimarima. 
hat and the glove. 
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maua Ô, ôrua o, raua 6, and, and I, he, you. 

t Ua reva maua ô Toma. Thomas and I departed. lt 
Ua tae mai Mere raua ô Timi, Mere and Jim 

'(„ have arrived. i 
matou ô, ôutou ô, ratou 6, and, (as maua, orua,K 

and ra?«t). 
if Hoi, and, so, ô vau hoi tei baere mai, so I came ;J 

and I came. 
Atoâ, also, and, ô ôia âtoâ tei reva, and he also? 

went. j1 

Ma, and, used principally in counting,-hoêâhuru* 
ma piti, ten and two:- twelve. 1 

mâ, and associates, and family, and those with1 
i him, and Coused after a name, and closely^' 

U approximating Mory's in the following sen-j 

tence:-Mai haere ana'e tatouiô Mori ma, j 
Let’s all go together to Mory’s. 

E, âorê ra, or, ê rave au i teie ê âorê ra 1 tera, l( 
I shall take this or that. 

Râ, area, tera vâ, âreâ râ, teie râ, but, never-, 
theless, however. 

Eita.... 6ita âtoâ, neither., nor. (future). 
Aita.... âita âtoâ ” ” (pres, and past). 
E ôre... ê êre âtoâ, ” ” (pres, and past; „ 

See Negative Adverb). 
565. E is a copulative conjunction answering to 

■d, and is by far the most common way of expressing 
is relationship between words or clauses . 
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Te rui' ê te ao, the night and the day. |ac- 

Te taue ê te vahine, the husband and the t- la 
566. As between atoa aud hoi the former is the] 

emphatic, and corresponds to the English also and: 
^tvise; hoi has much the same force as the English 
too. 

. Te haere âtoâ nei matou, We also are going 
E haere âtoâ ôutou, Go ye likewise. 

j Te faâroô nei matou ite Atua, teMetuahau-m 
I ra» 0 i te Varua Maitai hoi, We believe in 

the Father everlasting, and in Bis son Ji 
Christ, and in the Holy Ghost too. 

567. Ma is used in counting (as given above); 
Jthe sense of and associates another example may 
Tjiven:- â faaite oe ia Pauro ma, tell Paul and his a 
dates. 

! ,568- As between râ, area, tera râ, the first t 
indicate the least degree of emphasis; tera rd a grea 
^degree; and area rd the greatest degree of emphasis 

A faâea na ôe, ô vau râ te haere. 
1 Eiaha tereira, âreâ teie. 

Ua hinaâro vau i te haere atu, tera râ âita l 

ta’ti ê raveâ. I wished to go to you, but \ 
deed I could not manage it. 

A haere noa na i to haereâ, âreâ râ, ê hape ïa 6< 
Go your own way, nevertheless, you will i 
wrong. . 

Teie rd is used when some explanation is to foliov 
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39. 

4 

inslates: for this reasons 

Ua hinaâro vau i te haereatu, teie râ, no te mau 
mea 1 haâtaupupu ia’u, âita ta’u i nehenehe. 
I wished to go to you, but (for this reason) on ac¬ 

count of the many things that hindered me (the 
explanation) I was unable to do so. 

Subordinate Conjunctions- 

No te mea, for the reason that, because, 

i te mea e, on account of that, on account of 

the fact that. 

ia, that, in order that, so that. 

e, that, said that, through, believe that, etc. 
ia,....ra. when. 

\ te hora (taime, tau, âvaê, mahana, etc.)... 
ai, when. 

ê tae noa’tu i te hora (taime, tau, etc.)...ai, 
when. 

i muri a‘e, then, thereupon, 

i muri iho, ” ” 
hoi, then, so, of course, but. 

pai, ” ” ” (urgently, a rave 

pai, go on and take it!) 
maoti, then, (emphatic), 
âhiri, had, if..had. 

i te tumu...ai, why, reason why. 

ia, if, supposing that. 
mai te mea e, 
mai te peu e, 

i 

>} 

>> 

>» 

f > >> 
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or else, if not. 
>» >> >> tt 

as it. 

but if. 

besidc\ 
; Te ua ■ 

% 

(ê) â ore ra, 
â ôre ïa, 
mai te meâ ra e, 

< mai te mea ra e, 
i noa’tu, although. 
'f dtira noa’tu, but then, after all, 
i right. 
I 6i vai a‘e, no vaivai a‘e, while. 

1 to.(noa)raa, ” ” . j 
i â . . . ai, while. 
i mai, as, like. 
i no reira, therefore. 

â, ô te, lest. 
t maori, fortunately that, luckily that. 
g maori râ, unless, except, eoccept that. ; 
c âuaâ, thanks to, due to, 

êi, as, for to be. J 
{: 570. Ia introduces the subjunctive mood, | 
(3 translates that, so that, in order that. See VER, 

Subj. Mood par. 270. 
571. E introduces a direct or indirect quotatic* 

it is used after the following and similar verbs: - pari 
say; faaite, tell; mana{o, think; mata'u, fear; faan 
hear; papu, taa, be sure, etc,;- also after adverb 
phrases such as:- na ô maira (e), thus, saying; in tj 
latter case it should be omitted in the narrative, H 
used in quoting what someone else has said. H 

jI Ua parau mai ôia ia’u e, ê taâta itoito ôia. j 
He said to me that he was an energetic mam 
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Pe matau nei au e, ua pohe raua. I fear that 

they {two) are dead. 

Oa faâroô vau e, ê ôhipa Ino ta mea 1 rave, 1 jXi 

heard that so-and-so had done an evil deed. 
•| 

Te na ô maira ôia e, êiaha la haere, He said to _ 
me that I should not go. 

:?2. VOCABULARY. 

Te ôruraâ, the swelling. 
te puta, the wound. 
te motu, the cut, rent. 

te upoô pahure, the bald head. 

te puu, the hump, pimple, bump. 

te tuapuu, the hunchback. 

te mataporaâ, the blindness. 

te ararâraâ, the hoarseness. 

te ma‘i puupuu. the measles. 
te pihaeraâ, the vomiting, 

te paâô te faraoa, the bread crust. 

te ôfi, (ôphi), the serpent. 

te fee, the cuttle-fish. 

te rimu, the sea weed, sponge. 

te moô, the lizard. 

te âoaraâ, the barking. 

te uâraâ, the bleating. 

te umôraâ, the bellowing. 

te tal â te manu, the cry of the bird. 

te ââoaraâ moa, the crowing. 
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te tal â te puaâhorofenua, the neighing. 
te niaoraâ, the mewing. 1 5 
te nanunanuraâ, the cooing. | 6 
te Mruraâ â te riona. the roaring of the Ji 
te hioraâ, the whistling. 
te ôfaâraâ, the nest. 

te ôfaâraâmanuhamanimeri, the hive of bt 8 
te uuairaô, the pigton. 

te toe, the worm. J [ 

te âeto, the eagle. 

te toreâ, the snipe. 
te tiupa. the dove. 

te moôra, the duck, goose. 
te tuturahonui, the spider. « 
te popoti, the cockroach, beetle. t( 
te naonao, the mosquito. 

te veri, the centipede. 
te raô, the fly. 

te pepe, the butterfly. 

te tutuâ, the flea. 

Reading Exercise. 

573. Translate these sentences into English and pres 
them to your teacher for correction. 

] 1. Ehaere mauaoHatif te fare toa. See par. 5i 
i 2. Na matou âtoâ ê rave f te ohipa. ” ” ’ 

3. Aita vau 1 ite i taua taâta ra. See par. 238. 
4. Teie fare, o te fare ïa ta’u 1 hamani. 6j 
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Ik 

Of, 

par. 128, 129, 130. 
5. No’u teie fare. See par. 146. 
6. O teihea ta ôe 1 hinaâro, teie anei 6 âôrê ra 

tera anei? See par. 564. 
7. Ua faâlte au ia’na, aita râ ôia ê haâpaô nei. 

See par. 237, 568. 
8. E ani au ia’na, tera râ êfta ê faâtiâhia to taua 

aniraâ. See par. 568. 
9. Ia haere ôe ra, ê tupohe ïa vau 1 te mori. See 

par. 569. 
10. la tamaâ tatou ê tia’i. See par. 569. 

.74. 

Reading Exercise. 
t 

Translate these sentences into Tahitian and present ^ 

to your teacher for correction. 

1. Tihoti and I went to the City. See par. 564. 
2. Huti and his companions will come up to the 

house tonight. See par. 567. 
3. It is not necessary to go, unless you desire to. 

See par. 574. 
4. I desire very much that this be done quickly, 

nevertheless, you may please yourself. 
5. When you come bring your friend with you. 

See par. 569. 
6. Work while the day lasts. See par. 569. 
7. The child nearly fell. See par. 408. 
8. Had you not done that you would have been 

better off. See par. 569. 
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6. If you go I will then be pleased. See 569, f r 
10. It is said that he is an honest person. See ,' el 

575. MATERIAL FOR CONVERSATION 

Te faril nei anei ôe i ta’u ê parau atu neif ' 
you now accept what I am telling you? 

Eita ê nehenehe ia’u la faril i ta ôe ê parau 
nei. It is not possible for me to accept what 
are saying. 

Eiaha roa’tu ôutou la haere ê atu. You must 
go away. 

E parau mau ta oe. You are correct. 

Eaha ra to ôutou mana‘o? What do you thi 
E mea âtaâta ta oe parau. Your words area jc 
Eaha ta ôutou ê hiuaâro i te rave! What do 

wish to do. 11 
Afea ôutou ê reva’i? When will you leave? 1 
Ananahi matou ê reva’i. We will leave tomorn 

Eaha ôutou 1 haere mai ai? W hy did you a 
hither? 

Eaha te tumu ôutou 1 haere mai ai? What is 

reason that you came hither? 

j 576. Ia, meaning when, may be used with or wi 
3ut ra, though it is usually preferable, for elegance, 
nclude it in its correct place in the sentence. Rel 
ring to past time we should say: ia'na i tai ra, (no 
tai oia ra). “when he cried,” but in future time ia 
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J-a only may be used. The ra may be omitted,- 
51y in past time, more ofVn in the future. 

When may be expressed also, as above noted, by 
iuume (hora, etc.) . . . ai, and even by i to. 

as in the following examples 
I te taime vau i tae mai ai. When I arrived 

(lit.: - at the time that I arrived). 

1 i to’u tae raâ mai. When l arrived (lit.at my 

arrival). 
i to tera taâta hamani raâ. When that person 

made, (lit.: - at of that person’s making), 
fa tae mai au (ra). When / shall arrive. 

ia’u i tae mai ra. When I did arrive, when I 

arrived. 

577. The English conjuction then finds no exact 
ivalent in Tahitian; the meaning which it conveys 
dd be expressed as following :- 

A haere, e i muri a‘e, ê hoi mai oe. Go} and then 

(afterwards) return. 
Mai te mea e, êita ôe ê rave i teie, â rave hoi 

ja j tera. If you wdl not take this, then take 

that. 
578. The reason why is expressed in the following 

Ua ite ôe i te tumu i faâea noa ai au i Papeete. 
You know the reason why I remained 

Fapeete. 

in 
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579. For the use of ahiri, mai te mea e, etc., See 
VERBS, Conditional Forms. Although ia may be re¬ 
garded as a conjunction meaning if (as given in the 
above list), it is certainly more correct in most cases 
to consider it merely as a conjunction translating when; 
it is, however, very commonly translated by if in the 
Bible. 

580. As a conjunction, if not is rendered by e a 
ore ra, and a ore i'o; “but if not,” would be translated 
by ia ore râ. 

A faâite mai 6e \ tereira, ê â ôrê ra, ê faâutuâ 
vau ia ôe. Tell that to me, if not, 1 shall 
punish you. 

A rave ôe x teie uru, ê â ôrê ïa, â rave i tera ’tu. 
Take this breadfruit, or else take that one. 

581. Mai te med ra e, “as if,” is distinguished 
from mai te mea ra e, “but if,” solely by the length of 
the ra; in the former it is pronounced short, in the lat¬ 
ter, long. 

Te haâmauâ ra ôia 1 te moni mai te meâ ra e, 6 
taâta ôna ôia. He throws away money as if 
he were a rich man. 

582. Noa’tu, “although”, sometimes precedes, 
and sometimes follows the word introduced by it, as:- 

Te rave noa ra ôia i te ôhipa, noa’tu â ïa to’na 
rohirohi. He keeps on working although he is 

tired. 
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Rohirohi noa’tu â ôia, ê rave â ôia i te ôhipa. 
Although he may be tired he will keep on 

working. 
583. Atira noa'tu, “but then”, “after all”,- must 

precede the clause which it introduces: - 
Aita vau 1 here ia’na, âtira noa’tu, 6 vai tei here 

ia’na? I do not love him, after all who does 
love him? 

584. The English conjunction while is rendered in 
several ways in Tahitian ;-oi is used to indicate that the 
action or state of being rêferred to is still going on,- oi 
vai a‘e te ao, “while it is still daylight;” other ways of 
expressing while are:- 

l to’na faâea-noa-raâ 1 Papeete nei, while he was 
living in Papeete. , 

â faâea noa ai ôia i Papeete nei, while he was 
living in Papeete. , 

ia’na i faâea noa i Papeete nei, while he was ) 
living in Papeete. j 

585. By using the adverb noa, “continuously, with-j 
out interruption,” the sense of while is conveyed in the 
above examples; if it were omitted, the sense would then 
more closely approximate the English when. j 

The purest Tahitian form, however, is the use of 
two co-ordinate clauses without any conjunction, thus:-3 

Te faâea noa ra ôia 1 Papeete nei, te haapii noa 
ra ïa i te reo Tahiti. 

He was living at Papeete, he was learning the 
Tahitian language, freely:- while he was 
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living at Papeete he was learning the Tahitian 
language. 

586. Mai, “as,”- when used as a conjunction, 
should be followed by the preposition ta (not to), indi¬ 
cating the “doer” of the action, and the verb, should 
follow ta as:- 

A rave ôe i ta ôe ohipa mai ta’u i faâue atu. 
Do your work as I commanded you (to do it). 

587. No reira, “therefore,” “consequently,”-is 
used both with and without the directive particle ai,- 

No reira, haere mai nei au. Therefore, I came. 

No reira vau i haere mai ai. That's why I came. 

588. There is a distinction in the use of the two 
conjunctions a aud o te signifying “lest;” a is used in 
direct address, and is more emphatic, suggesting an 
imminent or impending danger; o te would be used in 
speaking of some one else, and would iudicate a pos¬ 
sibility to be feared or avoided,- 

589. In some dictionaries oi is given as a conjunc¬ 
tion meaning lest: we do not know of any case, at the 
present time, in which it may be correctly so used. 

590. Care should be taken to distinguish between 
waori and maori rd; the latter signifies unless, except, 

except that, whereas maori signifies luckily that, fortun- 

itely that, ns:- 
Eita ôe ê haere i rapae, maori râ ia ora ôe. 

You shall not go outside unless you get well. 

E rave au i teie mau taihaâ maori râ tera. 
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I shall take these things except that one. 
Maori ôe 1 haere maiifarerei ai ôe ia’na. Luckily 

that you came (for that) you met him. 
591. Auaa is used in constructions very similar to 

those used with maori, but whereas the latter introduces 
a clause the former introduces a noun, thus:- 

âuaâ ôe i ora ai au, Thanks to you I lived (was 
saved). 

Auaa ratou i ore ai au i paremo ai, Thanks to them 
I missed being drowned (note the use, in the 
last example, of the verb of negation ore; in 
English this might be translated positively 
instead of negatively, i. e.-“but for them I 
had drowned; ’ ’ this latter form has, however, 
no equivalent in Tahitian). 

592. Compare the first of these two examples with 
the last of the preceding paragraph,- maori introduces 
the clause:- oe i haere mai, whereas auaa introduces the 
pronoun oe. Both conjunctions must be followed in 
some part of the sentence by the directive particle ai. 
Remember that auaa must never be translated “But for’ ’ 
for this would make the verb positive instead of neg- 
ative, and vice-versa. 

593. Ei, as, for to be,— is used principally after 
riro, to become; but it may also be used in the same 
way after such verbs as farii, receive, maiti, elect, faa- 
toroa, invest with office, etc., etc. 

6 riro ôia êi metua no’u. He will become as a 
father to me. 
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â âfai mai \ te uru êi rnaâ na’u. Bring me the 
breadfruit for to be food for me. 

ua maitihia ôiaêitavana. He was chosen (elected) 
as (for to be) governor. 

594. VOCABULARY. 

Te ropuraâ ô te fenua, the equator. 
te âpatoêrau, the north. 
te âpatoâ, the south. 
te hitia ô te râ, the east. 
te toôâ ô te râ, the west. 
te faâ, the valley. 
te âivi, the hill. 
te tupuai mou‘a, the summit of the mountain. 
te motu, the (small, low) island. 
te mataêinaâ, the district. 
te ôtiâfeuua, the boundry line. 
te ê‘a turu, the bridge. 
te matete, the market. 
te fare ma‘i, the hospital. 
te repupirita, the republic. 
te ai‘a tupuua, the mother country. 
te fenua aril, the kingdom. 
te Atua, the Lord, God. 
te Torutahi, the Godhead. 
te temeio, the miracle. 
te merahi, the angel. 
te hoê taâta mo‘a, a certain saint. 
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te temoui, the demon. 
te parataito, the paradise. 
te tino, the body. 
te fetiâ, the star. 
te mahana, the day. 
te râ, the sun. 
te âvaê, the moon. 
te fetiâ âve, the comet. 
te hitiraâ ô te râ, the rising of the sun. 
te mairiraâ ô te râ, the setting of the sun. 
te âvaê apt, the new moon. 
te vai tamariiraâj the infancy. 
te âpiraâ, childhood, youth. 
te ruâuraâ, the old age. 
te ruhiruhia, the aged. 
Taurua, [the planet) Venus. 

595. MATERIAL FOR CONVERSATION. 

Te hinaâro nei au i te tauturu ia ratou, tera râ, 

âita ta’u ê raveâ. I desire to assist them but 
I have no means {of doing so). 

Te tauturu nei â vau ia’na ra, mai ta’u hoi i tau¬ 

turu iaôe na. I am continuing to assist him 
there as I assisted you there {where you are). 

Maori ôutou i haere i roôhia’i 6utou i te pahi. 

Luckily you went for that you caught the ship. 
Auaâ te âtnaâ ô taua raâu ra i oreai au i topa ai. 

Thanks to the branch of that tree, 1 did not fall. 
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Te reva nei oe, no reira vau i haere mai ai. 
You are now leaving, 1 therefore have come. 

A faâite mai ê â ôrê ra, ê faâhapa atu van ia ôe. 
Make it known or else 1 will condemn you. 

Tena te tipi ia tapu ôe x te taura. 
There beside you is the knife that you may cut 

the rope. 
Te hopu noa nei ôia noa’tu â ia to’na parnparu. 

He ii still diving notwithstanding his weakness. 
E mea maitai ia ia haere ôe i te haâpiiraâ. - 

It is well that you go to school. 
Ia hinaâro ôe i te reira ra, ê roaa mai ia. 

When you desire it you will obtain it. 

CHAPTER X. 

THE INTERJECTION. 

596. The Interjection is that part of speech that 
expresses sudden emotion, excitement, or feeling; it is 
no real part of language, and does not enter into the 
iorganism of a sentence. 

Interjections may be classed as follows:- 
( 

Of Greeting and Farewell:- 

* 597. la ora ôe! Ia ora na ôe! May you be well! 
Good day ! (freely). 

Ia ora ôraa! la ora na ôrua! May you{two) be 
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Good, day! (freely). 
Ia oraôutou! la ora ua ôutou! May you be well! 

Good day! (freely). 
A haere mail Gome! 

A haere mai, â haere mail Gome right along, 
Gome right along! 

A haere mai ê tamaâ! Come and dine with us! 
(A formality; not always to be taken literally,). 

A parahi! Sit down! Stay ! (Addressed to those 
remaining when the speaker departs). 

A haere! Go! (Addressed to the one or ones leav¬ 
ing when the speaker remains). 

E hoa! Eh! Friend! Say\ 
E hotna! Eh! Friends! 
Maeva! Welcome! (Acclamation addressed to a 

high personage). 

Of Surprise and Admiration. 

598. Ha! Myl Dear mel Gracious me! 
Aue! ” ” ” ” ” 
Aue!..(noun)..e! as:- 

Aue te rahi e! Row big! 
Aue te nehenehe e! How pretty! etc., etc. 
Inaha! Behold! Look! luaa! Lookl (Same as | 

inaha, but a vulgarism). 
A hio na! Just look a moment! Look here! 
Parau inau! Just so! Thats true! Verily! (Denot¬ 

ing assent, agreement). 
E ere i te tuatuâ! What a crowd! What a lol! 
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E êre i te tiâtiâ! ” ” ” ” ” ” 

Of Joy, Satisfaction. 

599. Aue te ôaôa e! What a joy! How happy 

I am! 
Aue te mauruuru e! How satisfied I am! 

Aue te maitai e! How good that is! 

E êre ê ôaôa to’u! What a joy I feet! 

Of Grief, Pity, Sympathy. 

600. Aue! Oh, dear! 

Ahe! Alas\ That's too bad! 
Aue hoi e! Oh, dear! What a pity! 
Aue atura e! Oh, dear me! 

Aue hoi taua riil How sorry I am for us both! 

Aue hoi tai tamaiti (tamahine) iti e! Oh my poor 
little boy! (girl). 

Of Disgust. 

601. A! Confound it! 

Hiaê! ....! (Expressing utter disgust and con¬ 
tempt). 

Of Command, Exhortation. 

602. A rohi! Courage! Hang on! Keep it up! 
A faâitoito! Cheer up! Be brave! 

A faâôromai! Be patient to endure with fortitude! 
la atea! Give room! Let me by! 
A haere â! Go away! 
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Eiiiha ê ru! Dont be in a hurry! Wait a moment! 

Atira! Enough! 

Eiaha 6 na reiral Don't do that! 

Eiaha ïal Not that! Dont do that! 

(A) mamuj Shut up! 

A tiâ f nia! Stand up! 

Ahiii! Show me! Let me see it! 

E ara! Look out! 

A rave na! Then do it! 

Maniania I What a noise! 
Mai haere ana‘e! Let's all go together! 

A tiai rii na! Wait a momentI 
Ei haul iPeacel 

Of Interrogation, Reply. 

603. Eaha? whatf 

No te aha? whyf 
Eaha ra? what's that? 

Eaha ïa? what is itt 
O vai tera? who is that f who goes theret 

O vau (maua, matou) ’ Tis I, 'Tis we. 
O. Present. 

Various. 

604. E ere te rave ata e! How difficult! 
Aita ê raveâ! It can't be donel 

Haiol Oh, go on! I can't believe it! It's no use! 

Atae hoioe e! What a joker you are! Well! 

Well! You don't say so! 
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A hiô na ra! Now see what you've done! 
Aria! Really! 

E êrt! Not so! 

605. Ordinarily the interjection, followed by a 
uouu, is rendered by preceding and following the phrase 
with e. The first e is accented, the secoud is pronounced 
softly and very long,- 

E te auahi rahi e! Oh, what a great fire! 

606. The form in Tahitian corresponding to the 
Latin vocative case is invariable, and is expressed by 
the name of the person addressed preceded by e,- 

E Taura! 0! Taura! 

E Tetuanui! 01 Tetuanui! 

607. Nearly all the interjections expressing feel¬ 
ing or sentiment may be replaced by the siugle inter¬ 
jection aue! by varying the tone or inflection to suit 
the occasion. 

l'r 
jo 

m 

Cii 

P1 
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b 
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a 

CHAPTER XI. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

The Verbal Directive, AI- 

608. Ai is called the Verbal Directive, or Directive 

Particle, for the reason that it directs, points out, and 
specifies the qualifying circumstances of the action, that 
is, of the verb,— such as the time, place, cause, means, 
manner, intention or object, etc. 
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609. Nothing in the Tatiitian idiom is so difficult 

or so seemingly involved as the constructions employing 
this untranslatable p trticle, and only constant study and 

practice will make these ch*ar to the student; it is there¬ 

fore of first importance that whenever this particle is 

met with in the Bible or elsewhere its use should be 

carefully aualyzed with reference to the context in each 

particular case. 

610. In general, ai may be said to point out some 

qualifying circumstance when the circumstance precedes, 

but not when it follows the action. Keopiug, then, this 

distinction clearly in mind, we may proceed to enumer¬ 

ate the several uses of ai as follows:- 

In the Jussive or Exhortative forms of the Imper¬ 

ative Mood. 

611. Ai is not used indirect command with the ex¬ 

pectation of immediate fulfillment, but in those forms, 

called the Jussive, Exhortative, Supplicatory, etc., 

which imply that one ought, should, or must do any¬ 

thing, and in similar constructions; it is then invari¬ 

ably preceded by the subjunctive mood in the first, or 

primary, clause, thus:- 

la âmu ôe i te maâ, ê tih’i, You should eat the 

food; you ought to eat the food-, (Lit.:- 

That you eat the food would be right). 

Ia faâea vau i ô nei, ê maitai ai, It were well 

that I remain here, (Lit.:- that I remain here 

would be well). 
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la faahoi man ôe i te taped ê tia’i, You must re¬ 
turn the ring, (Lit.: • That you surely return 

the ring would be right). 
It is not used however, when the exhortatiou follows 

the verb tia, to be right, -as:- 

E mea tia ï'a faahoi ôe 1 te taped. It is right that 
you return the ring. (Lit.:- A thing right 

that you return the ring). 

After Qualifying Adverbs. 

612. When adverbs of time, place*, cause, manner, 

means, or object precede the verb qualified, then this 

verb and its immediate modifiers are followed by ai, 

as> 
Ei reira Hiro tamad’i, It will be there that 

Hiro will dine. 

Ei reira is here the qualifying adverb that precedes 

the verb, tamaa. If we turn the sentence around so that 

the adverb no longer precedes the verb, the ai is not 
used, as:- 

E tamad Hiro i reira. Hiro will dine there. 
Again: - 

Eaha te tumu i pohe ai ôia? What is the cause 
{on account of which) he diedf 

*The sole exception to this rule is after adverbs olplace 
such as i reira, in past time, thus: - i reira Hiro i te ta- 

otoraa. It was there that Hiro slept, not:- i reira Hiro i 
taoto ai. 
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Here, tumu, cause, is the qualifying circumstance, 

rod precedes the verb, poke; but:- 

Ua pohe ôia i teihea mail He died of what ( which) 

! sickness? 

Here the qualifying circumstance, sickness (mai), 
follows the verb, hence ai is uot used. 

613. When, however, the verb is omitted, the ai. 

is not employed, as:- 1 nafea mai ôe? When did you 

come? (verb omitted). But,:- i nafea oe i haere mai ai? 

When did you come? Here the ai is obligatory since 

the verb haere is used. 

Note carefully the difference between the verb form 

used wheu ai refers to intention or object as the qualify¬ 

ing circumstance, instead of to cause, time, etc. 

I haere ôia i te pae pape pohe ai. He went to the 

river bank to die there. 

I haere oia i te pae pape i pohe ai. He went to the 

river bank (therefore) he died. 

With certain Conjunctions. 

614. After auaa, “Thanks to,” maori, “Fortunate¬ 

ly that,” (uot maori, unless, except); no reira, “There¬ 

fore,” (not no reira, so); i te mca, “For the reason 

that”, (not i te mea, because); and after ite taime, “At . 

the time wheu;” i te hora, “at the hour wheu,” etc., 

and after i te tumu, “the reason that,” the ai is obliga¬ 

tory, always keeping in mind that the verb is preceded 

by the particular conjunction which qualifies it. 
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Auaâ ôe i ora’i au. Thanks to you I was saved, 
or lived. 

Maori ôe i ite ia’u i farerei faahou ai tana. For¬ 

tunately that you recognized me we met again, 
etc., etc. rj, 

615. Ai is also used idiomatically iti a sense simi¬ 

lar to ttie English use of the conjunction while; gram¬ 
matically, however, this idiom probably corresponds still 

more closely to the English use of the participle pre¬ 

ceded by on, as on descending, on doing, etc., etc. ]r 
Te matau uoa ra maton â pou mai ai matou mai g 

niâ mai i te âivi. We were in constant fear 

on descending the hill, or while decending, etc. 

We may reverse the above, and say:-a pou mai (l 
ai matou mai nia mai i te aivi, te matau noa ra matou. 

616. The above use of a.ai should not be con¬ 
fused with an apparently similar, but really totally dis¬ 

tinct use of the same particles which comes under the 

heading immediately below, as:- 

E ôpani maite ôe i te ôpani â pure ai i to Metua. 

You shall carefully close the door whereupon 
pray to your Father. 

617. Here the ai directs attention to the whole pre¬ 

ceding clause qualifying the verb, pure, while the a is 

the imperative mood, expressing a direct command to 
be fulfilled immediately after the action of the verb I 
opani. 
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After whole phrases which have a qualifying 

effect on the action of the verb. 

618. As this construction is very commonly met 

with in the Bible, and is particularly common in modern 

Taliitiau as well, we give a number of examples 
E here rahi roa to’u 1 ta’u metua taue ê ore aiau 

6 inatau ai ia’na. I love my father too much 

to be afraid of him. 

E hrre_tane. is the qualifying phrase, and ore 

I is the following verb (not adverb); in the Bible the 

ai is again repeated after the second verb, mataiu, al¬ 

though some authorities do not consider this necessary; 

again, it is sometimes omitted after ore but retained af¬ 

ter mataiu. 

No to’u nounou taoâ i tupu ai to ratou. On ac¬ 

count of my covetousness theirs was aroused. 

Te âuri ê motu ai te mau mea âtoâ- The iron {by 

means of which) all things are cut. 
No te itoitoê te paâri i oti ai ta’naôhipa tapitapi. 

Because of energy and talent he succeeded in 

his difficult work. 

619. Rules for rendering English Constructions em- ' 

ploying the Infinitive “to” into Tahitian. 

620. In simple English constructions such as the 

following where the infiuitive mood is customarily em¬ 

ployed : I desire to go; I intend to remain; 1 hope to 

prosper-, He consented to meet me, etc., etc., we must 
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first, iu order to understand the distinctions we wish to u 
draw, change the wording so as to express these t 

phrases in the subjunctive mood, thus:- 1 desire that I 
go; 1 intend that I remain; I hope that I prosper-. He \. 

consented that he meet me, etc., etc.; now, if the sub¬ 
ject of the first clause is the same as the subject of the ! 
second clause (as is the case in all of these examples) 

then, iu Tahitian, the present participle is used, thus:- 

I desire to go. I desire that I go. 
Te hinaâro nei au i te haere. 

1 intend to remain. I intend that I remain. 
Te ôpua nei au i te faâea. 

I hope to prosper. I hope that I prosper. 
Te tiâturi nei an i te manuia. 

He consents to meet me. He consents that he meet me. 
Te faâtiâ nei ôia i te farerei ia’u. 

621. If, however, after expressing similar sen¬ 
tences in the subjunctive mood, we see that the subject 

of the first clause is not the same as the subject of the * 
second clause, then we must use in Tahitian the sub- 
juntive mood, thus:- 

I desire HIM to go. Te hinaâro nei au ia haere 6ia. 
I intend YOU to remain. Te ôpua nei au ia faâea 

ôe. 

He consents for ME to meet him. Te faâtiâ mai 
nei ôia ia’u ia farerei au ia’na. 

Note how by expressing these sentences in the 
subjunctive mood we bring out clearly the change of 
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ibject iu the first aud secoud clauses, I ...HIM 

... YOU...] HE ... ME ... 

622. When, however, the subject of the second 

lause is the direct object of the first, theu either of the 

vo following constructions is correct, aud may be em- 

loyed depending on the exact meaning intended 

(Aj I command him, to fetch the bread (at once). 

Te faâue uei au ia’na ê til 1 te faraoa. 

Permit the dead to bury their dead. 

E vaiiho fttu ua i tei pohe ê tanu 1 to ratou 1 

pohe ra. 

(B) I command him that he fetch the bread, (i. e.- 

that he fetch rather than another). 
Te faâue nei au ia’na ia til ôia 1 te faraoa. 

Leave the dead alone in order that they may 

bury their dead. 

E vaiiho atu na 1 tei pohe ia tanu (ratou) i 

to ratou i pohe ra. 

623. The last sentence is written in Matt. 8:22 as 

>llows, but the grammatical construction is not the same, 
ïe na being variously regarded, in this case, as a pre¬ 

position or particle indicating the doer of the action, 

'hile iu the above example it is an adverb, e.g. 

A vaiiho atu na tei pohe ê tanu 1 to ratou 1 pohe 
ra. 

Rules for rendering Purpose or Intention into Tahitian. 

624. In rendering purpose the Tahitian language 
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[ employs several very subtle distinctions. 

( When the subject of the first clause and the sub 
I j ect of the second clause are not identical. 

, In this case purpose is expressed by the subjuuctiv 
f mood, thus:- ' h 

J Ua tii au i te pape ia hopu ôia. I fetched water iK 
.« order that he might bathe. c 
t Note that the subject of the first clause^ au, an(111 

the object of the second clause, oia, are not identical. 

62Ô. \\ hen the object of the first clause is the sub 11 
iect of the second clause. ['; 

Ua hoô mai au i te raâu êi tairi raaia’na. ,l 
I bought a stick to beat him with. 

Here ei translates to be, for to be, etc., and invari¬ 
ably refers to a noun but never to a verb. Depending 

on the context ei may often be translated: as, thus:- 

Ua riro ôia êi metuano’na. He became as a father 
t for him. 

c Observe that, as here defined, ei refers to metua u 
t which is a noun. y 

j 620. When the subject of the first clause is identi- ’ 
cal with the subject of the second clause. 

Under this heading there are many distinctions * 
in Tahitian depending upon the exact shade of meaning 
conveyed. ® 1 

627. When the emphasis, however slight, rests \' 
upon the verb and not upon some qualifying circumstance 

\ m which case the infinitive is used, as 

1 
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A haere tuai ê tamaâ. Come hither and dine. 

Ua haere aa i te ânavai ê faahopu \ to’u tamarit. 
/ went to the brook to give my child a bath. 

tfoj 628. In both those examples the emphasis is upon 
ie verb, ami not upou any qualifying circumstance; 

rj(oth of these examples may, however, be expressed to 
tnphasize a qualifying circumstance, in which case we 

ve the following rule:- 
(C) When the emphasis, however slight, is upon the 

notifying circumstance, and not upon the verb, the tense 

gn is omitted before the verb, which is followed by 
ie verbal directive, AI, thus:- 

A haere mai i te fare tamaâ’i. Come to the house 
in order to dine there. 

Ua haere au i te âuavai faahopu ai 1 to’u taraari^• 
I went to the brook in order to bathe my children 

there. 

629. In the first of the above two examples i te 
isre, at the house, qualifies or limits the action of the 
erb; and in the second example there is a slight em- 
hasis upon i te anavai, to the brook, thus qualifying the 
jtiou of faahopu by specifying the place where the child- 
m bathed. 

s NOTE:- Referring to heading (1) above it may be 
iiid in general that the use of the infinitive is far more 
jeneral with transitive than with intransitive verbs, as:- 

I haere maiôe ê haâmauiui rahi ia maua? 
Art thou come here to torment us? Matt. 8:29. 
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am 
\) 

h 

1 haere mai hoi au ê faâtupu \ te tamai. 1 

come to stir up trouble. Matt. 10:32. 

030. Under (A) and (B) above, we have givei 

the Tahitian forms when purpose is expressed in Eng 

lish by:- in order to and in order to... there. We maj 
however express the same general idea in English wit!)1' 
slight differences of meaning; and we may, with equa 

clearness, express the same differences in Tahitian. 

Take the following sentences:- 
1. I went to Papeete in order to meet the Gene 

ral-in-Chief. (See: A). J 

2. 1 went to Papeete in order to meet the Gene¬ 
ral-in-Chief there. (See: B). 

3. I went to Papeete in order that 1 might meet 
the General-in-Chief. b 

4. I went to Papeete for a meeting with the 
General-in-Chief. 

631. The first two forms have already been covered; i 
the third form, expressed in English by the subjunctive 

mood, is expressed in Tahitian also by the subjunctive, ( 
thus:- 'I 

Ua haere au i Pari ia farerei (au) i te tenerara ; 

rahi. 

632. The idea here expressed is in order that one 
might, or might be able to meet, etc., with the actua 

fulfilment of the purpose being inferred; by contrast, 

in the first form, one goes to Paris in order to meet, 

etc., with the expectation of meeting the General; and 
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jially, ill the fourth form, one goes for a purpose 

lieh is understood or has been agreed upon, thus:- 
Ua haere an i Pari no te farerei raâ i te tenerara 

„s raid. 
liij 633. This last form is the participial form, trans¬ 
iting: for meeting, for the purpose of meeting, and is 

Je form usually preferred for intransitive verbs, in 

hich case the raa may be omitted, as:. 
Ua boo vau i ta putauo te taiô. I bought the book 

for reading. 
Ua haapii tamau vau no te ite-papu (raâ) i tepa- 

rau Tahiti. I studied hard for the purpose of 
knowing thoroughly the Tahitian speech. 

When used with transitive verbs the raa should gen- 

rally be added. 
634. Finally, a brief resume of the constructions 

xpressing purpose may be helpful to the student; we 

aay therefore say, in general, that:- 
W hen the subject of the primary and secondary clauses 

or first and second clauses) is not the same, the subjunc- 

ive mood is employed, as:-ia taôto ôia, in order that he 

leep. 
When the subject of both clauses is identical:- 

(a) Transitive verbs are putin the infinitive, as:- 

ê farerei, in order to meet. 
Or: - (b) Transitive verbs take the participial construc¬ 

tion, as:- no te taiô, for (the) reading. 

(c) But when, in addition to the purpose express- 
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ed, there is emphasis upon a qualifying 
cumstance preceding the verb, both transi 

tying cir 

tive and intransitive verbs omit the tense sigi 
+sp 

and take ai directly after them and theii 
modifiers, as: - faâhopu ai, in order to bath 
{something) there, tamaâ’i, in order to dim 

there, etc. 

list 

As a Particle of Emphasis or Specification. 
]| 

635. Sometimes ai has the force of emphasis by 

contrast to a nou-emphatic construction in which it is 
not used, as:- 

No reira, haere mai nei au. So I came here. 

No reira vau i haere mai ai. Therefore / came v 

here. (Emphatic). 

636. In fact, the qualifying circumstance nearly 

always takes on emphasis when it precedes the verb, ai 

then being obligatory. As above defined, ai poiuts out 

* or specifies the qualifying circumstances of the follow-' 

{ ing verb; in this sense it is a particle of Specification 
' in nearly all of the examples already given under the 
‘ preceding headings. 

The Adverbs of Direction, MAI and ATU- 

637. The chief difficulty in acquiring an accurate 
understanding of the uses of mai and atu lies in the fact 
that they have other and distinct meanings in no sense i 
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. lated to their use as adverbs of direetiou, meaniug, 
spectively, towards the Speaker, and towards the Per- 

*n Spoken To. It is therefore evident that in any given 

>e we must first make sure in what sense they are used. 

As Adverbs of Direcion in Spoken Conversation. 

638. Mai iudicat.es direction towards the Speaker 

. 

tj 
• ii 

riy 
«1 

>ul 

it- 

)H 

be 

te 

ct 

or “First Person;” 

Atu indicates direction towards the Person Spoken 

To or “ Second Person.” 

639. When speaking to one person of another--who 

ould in that case be in the Third Peraw-neither mat 

or atu are used. 
Te parau mai nei oe ia’u, You are speaking (me- 

wards) to me. 
Te parau atu nei au ia ôe, I am speaking (thee- 

wards) to you. 
Te parau nei au ia’na, I am speaking to him. 
Te parau nei oe ia’na, You are speaking to him. 

Nevertheless if the Third Person (Person Spoken Of) 

s iu the immediate vicinity of either the Speaker or Per- 

ou Spoken To then mai or atu is used accordingly, as.- 
Te parau mai nei be ia’na. You are speaking to 

him (here, right beside me). 
Te parau atu nei au ia’na. I am speaking to him 

(there, right beside you). 
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1 As Adverbs of Direction in Narration. 

641. In narration mai indicates, similarly, direct- ‘ 

' ,on towards the narrator, and atu indicates direction to- 
nurds the person {or persons) to whom the narrator speaks, 't 

As between third persons', mai generally indicates di* a 

1 ‘ection towards the person {or persons) in our sympathies, 
( aud atu direction towards those not in our spmpathies. 

Te parau mai ra ratou ia Ietu, They were speak- ^ 
iny to Jesus. , 

Te parau atu ra Iesu ia ratou, Jesus was speak- f 
iny to them. 

642. In past time mai and atu combine with ra, 
forming maira and atura, and translate then, thereafter, 

generally retaining the distinctions above given, but 
omitting the tense sigu directly preceding the verb. The 
omission of the tense sign in these constructions is an 
indication of proyressive narration when one statement * 

* follows another; but when a simple fact is stated for 
the first time, the sign of tense is usually expressed, 

hence the sense of then or therefore is no longer convey¬ 
ed by maira and atura, the sense of direction only re¬ 
maining. 

Parau maira 6ia ia’u, Then he said to me. 

Parau atura vau ia’na, Thereafter I said to him. ' 

Te parau mai ra ôia ia’u, He said (me-wards) to 
me. 

Te parau atu ra vau ia’na, 1 said (him-wards) to 

him. 

UPB 
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Note that in the two last examples the adverbs of 
ction are separated from the tease sign ra; when 

ra and atura translate then and thereafter they form 

word, but wheu they only indicate direction it is pre- 

ible to seperatetheui, although they are usually writ- 

as one word without regards to this distinction. 

MAI, as an Adverb of Place. 

643. As an adverb of place mai translates out of 

ht, on the other side of; and indicates that the action 

taking place, or that the object referred to exists, 

i of sight, or on the further side of something, as:- 

Te ôpani mai ra ôia i te haâmaramarama, He 

is closing the window (out of sight); 

Te vai noa ra ïa i tera mai pae ô te fare. It ex¬ 

ists on the further side of the house. 

644. But if the windows were being closed in 
lin sight of those conversing we would say:- 

Te ôpani a‘e ra ôia i te haamaramararaa. He 

is closing the windows over there a little to one 
side (a‘e ra). 

ATU, as an Adverb of Comparison. 

645. In this sense atu is very commonly used in 

jScribing the relative positions of houses, localities, 

p' 
When combined with to, (to atu) it translates fur- 

sr this way, nearer than;- 

Tei ô atu i to mea fare. Further away than so 
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5 
and so's house. [than the churc) 

Tei 6 iiei atu i te fare pureraâ, Nearer this u>a 

1 646. .Combined with pihai, however, it is no longi 

an adverb of comparison, but an adverb of place, am n 

]' translates:- on the far side of, thus:- 
Tei pihai atu i te fare pureraâ. On the far sidet 

the church. 
Tei pihai tnai i te fare pureraâ. On the near sic 

of the church. 

ATU, as an Adverb of Direction. 

p 

647. Under headiug (Adverbs of Direction in Spok 

en Conversation), atu is given as meaning towards tme 

I Person Spoken to; iu this sense it is used specifically 

; nevertheless, it may be used in a general or indefinite p 
; sense, and it is precisely this dual use of atu that gives 
1 rise to the most confusion. 

648. It is most important that the student realize 
| that the Tahitian, in his use of mai and atu attributes! 

direction to verbs which, in English, do not possess n 
thus in English we say:- Think of me: whereas the 

1 Tahitian says:- Think towards me; or again, we sayt! 

Cut for me a slice of bread; whereas, in Tahitian, on< 

would say:- Cut towards me a slice of bread. 

649. As a matter of fact the Tahitian uses mai an< 
atu to express not only actual motion towards, but th< 
merest tendency towards anything, and only long an( 

constant practice will enable the student to decide when 
to use, and when to omit them. 

S^Finis P® 



ERRATA 

With the limited facilities at our disposal, and in 

of the pressing need to complete the actual print- 

|of the Grammar in the shortest possible time, it was 

d impossible to give the necessary miuute care and 

ntion to the proof-reading, and as a result a consid- 

le.number of typographical errors have been over- 

lied. As these occur principally in the Euglish text, 

are generally such as can be readily corrected by 

reader himself, it has not been thought necessary 

Itnake a complete list of them. 

li Errors that have been found in the Tahitian text 

noted below as well as one or two in the English 

t which, if left uucorrected, would alter the meaning. 

page 

4 

6 
7 

10 

Par. 

14 

22 
24 

36 

13 43 

15 

19 

22 
23 

50 

66 
77 
79 

Line 

3; For;- are read: is. 
6; For aiu ” ; âiu. 

2; Read: paragraph 170. 

14; For: “E mea au rahi” read; “E 

meâ ua rahi’'. 

4: For; “as: mana’o, thought; and i_ 

deal..” read: “also (as: maua’o 
thought) ideal...” 

16; Read:- paragraph 441. 

10; For:- “paapaâ” read:- “papaâ 

16; For:- “Iakoko” read:- “Iakobo.” 

3; Read: - paragraph: 533. 



Page Par. Line 

29 94 . 1; For “are” i’ead:- “is.” 
30 98 15; For:-“I built the house” read:-“By 

me the house was built.” 
32 100 2; For:- “ratou” read “ôutou” and 

for:- “raua” read:- “orna.” 
33 104 6: For:- “O te fare teie no’u” read:- 

“O teie fare ra, no’u ïa.” 
40 122 12; Read;- “paragraph:- 542.” 
45 132 3; ” :- “paragraph:-170.” 
48 137 10; For:- “ia’ua” read:- “ia’na.” 
48 Bottom of Page; read: - “paragraph87.” 
54 151 5; Read:- “paragraph:-542.” 
55 16; For:- “twins” read:- “persons.” 
57 13; For:- “haneremetoru” read:- “ha- 

nere ma toru.” 
60 Note, 2; For:-“already given” read:- “here 

below given,” and for “remaining 
numbers are omitted” read :- 
“higher numbers have been omit¬ 
ted from preceding lists.” 

62 157 12; For “va” read:- “vau.” 
65 9; For “ta” read;- “tai.” 
66 168 6; For “Te fare teie no’u” read:-“No’u 

teie fare.” 
67 3; For “Marama” read: - “6 Marama.” 
86 216 3; For “subject” read:-“object.” 
92 3rd line from bottom of page; For “Te” 

read:- “They.” 
96 2nd line; For “Tihoti” read:- “Tihoti e,” 

And in the 5th line for “replies” 



ige 

99 

MWf D5 
05 
20 
30 

31 

38 

16 

t-,53 
59 

e 66 
?! 76 

» 

|-78 
iso 

85 

194 
L97 

303 
207 

Par. Line 

read:-“replied.” 

2nd aud 5th lines from bottom; For ’‘will” 

read:- “shall.” 

249 8; For “...shall” read:- “...I shall.” 

249 10; For “shall” read:- “will.” 

267 14; For “fuina” read “faanina.” 
13; For “tomo tatou” read:-“tomo 

tatou i.” 

12: For “êuhia” read:-“moa êuhia.” 

289 4; For “but in order that” read:-“but 

not in order that.” 

8; For “mau (ê tiâ’i)” read:- “mau 

â vau (ê tiâ’i).” 

3; For “Te uâuâ” read:- “uâuâ.” 
338 3; Read:-“par. 619.” 

369 9; For “i o” read:-“io.” 

391 3; Read:-“and par. 608.” 
” 14; For “ê hiôhiôai” read:-“hiôhiôai.” 

398 7: Read:-“paragraph 292.” 

Above first lice, write ^“’EXAMPL¬ 

ES;-” 
412 10; For “contradictions” read .--contrac¬ 

tions.” 

28; For “raveâ” read:- “ravea.” 

445 19; For “tell repeated” read:-“tell re¬ 

peatedly.” 
451 12 and 18; For “ta’ôe” read:-“taoe.” 
456 2; Read:-“par.:-392, etc.” 

” 4; Read:-“par.:-489” 



Page Par. Line 

208 1; Read:-“paragraph:- 240.” 

228 21; For “pape” read:-“vai.” 

238 532 15; For “na ropu i ena ropu” read:- 

“na ropu i, e na ropu.” 

258 1; For “êâ ôreiV’ read:-“ê â ôrerâ.” 

264 580 4; For“ore ra” read: - “ôre râ.” 

273 604 1; For “ata” read:-âtâ.” 

The Publishers. 
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